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1. INTRODUCTION 

This survey details the accounts of the organometallic chemistry of nickel. 

palladium and platinum published in 1980. Material from the patent literature 

has generally been classified according to the year in which it appeared in 

Chemical Abstracts, and the organisation remains broadly the same as in past 

surveys. However: it is notable that the number of papers published in this 

area has increased considerably. Whilst this is true for all sections of the 

review, the field of the most explosive growth is clearly that of the uses of 

palladium catalysed and palladium promoted process applied in synthetic organic 

chemistry [l-4]. To avoid excessive length and uneccesary duplication. certain 

types of hydride complexes, which have been previously discussed in these 

surveys, have been omitted, since they are considered in detail in the annual 

surveys of the coordination chemistry of the metals in Coordination Chemistry 

Reviews. 

A number of rather general reviews have dealt with aspects of the 

organometallic chemistry of nickel, palladium and platinum [5-lo]. Reviews have 

also focussed on structural studies [11,12], stereochemical effects of bulky 

phosphine ligands [13], isomerisation mechanisms in square planar complexes 

El419 dielectric behaviour and molecular structure [15] and the role of 

electron and charge transfer processes [16]. Several reviews have dealt 

specifically with nickel complexes; monovalent, divalent and trivalent nickel 

[17lP syntheses using electron rich complexes [18], carcinogenic nickel 

compounds [19,20] and element sensitive detection of volatile organonickel 

compounds have been discussed [21]. 

2. METAL CARBON o-BONDED COMPLEXES 

A review detailing metal carbon o-complexes of the iron, cobalt and nickel 

triads has been published [22]. Alkyl, alkynyl and carbene complexes of 

platinum have been reviewed [23]. 

The reactions of the three isomers of [Me,Pt(gly)(H,O)X] (X = Br or OH) 

with sodium glycinate have been studied. Both water and the oxygen of a 

glycinate ligand tram to a methyl group may be displaced by the nitrogen of 

glycinate, but groups cfs to methyl are not displaced at room temperature 1241. 

Reaction of fat-[(Me,PtCl),] with MeE(CH,),EMe (E = S or Se: n = 2 or 3) 

yielded [Me,Pt{MeE(CHZ)nEMe]Cl] [25]. Variable temperature nmr spectroscopic 

studies have established the rate of inversion at sulphur or selenium [26]. 

However, using MeECHREMe (R = H or Me) as the ligand, a bridged system, 1, was 

formed. In this complex many dynamic processes were identified by nmr 

spectroscopic studies, including pyramidal inversion at sulphur or selenium, 

sulphur or selenium switching between platinum atoms, and random cleavage of 
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the halogen bridge bonds. which causes scrambling of the Pt-Me environments 

[271. 

\LX\I / 
/p’\x/p I 
/EXE\ 

H R 

The ‘“C and ‘H nmr spectroscopic parameters for 2 (RI, R’, R3 = Me. Et or 

COCH.) have been compared with those of known octahedral (MeoPt( IV)) and 

(Me,Pt(IV)) complexes. The use of a chiral shift reagent when recording the ‘H 

nmr spectrum of 2 (R’ = COCHB, R* = Me, R’ = Et) allowed the observation of 

signals due to the two enantiomers, implying that the complex is 

stereochemically stable [28]. Mechanical spectroscopy has been used to measure 

the barrier to ring rotation in 2 (R’. R*, R3 = Me: R’, R2 = Me. R’ = COCHI: R’ 

= Me, R*, R’ = Et) [29]. Photolysis of 2 (R’ , RL, R3 = Me) yielded methane as 

the major product. together with traces of ethane and ethene. Deuterium 

labelling studies suggested that the initially formed CHB radical abstracted 

hydrogen from other CHI groups. from solvent and. to a minor extent. from the 

cyclopentadienyl ring [30]. 

The relative reactivities of Me1 and MeOTs with transition metal 

nucleophiles including [M(PR,),] (M = Ni, Pd or Pt) and [MelPt]‘- have been 

studied. Kinetic data imply an SN2 mechanism for the process [31]. Benzylic 

halides undergo facile oxidatfve addition to metal(O) complexes, for example 

reactions (1) [32] and (2) [33]. 3 reacted with a range of nucleophiles to give 

mononuclear species. Treatment of [EtpNi(bipy)] with ArCH,Cl yielded 

[ArCH,Ni(bipy)Cl]. In this way the derivatives of nitro substituted aryl 

compounds may be prepared. these having been previously inaccessible by 

organolithium or Grignard routes [34]. 

Cl (PhF&CINi 

x- 

Ni (PPh312CI 

+ [Ni(PPh3)2K2ti$Y 

(1) 



CL CI 
N 

+ lPd(PPh3141 d 

Palladium atoms reacted with RfX to give [RfPdS] whrrr Rf :- C,F, or CF, 

[C6F,PdAr] and [CFJPdI] were isolated and characterised Propanone stahil ised 

[C,F,PdBr] as a monomer. whilst in ether a trimer was formed. Roth complexes 

reacted with ligands such as PEto to give [RfPdLZX], which are not available by 

classical syntheses [35]. Nickel. however. reacted with CsFsI yielding [Ar,Si] 

and NiIZ, formed by disproportionation of [ArKiI]. The latter could be trapped 

as frens-[ArNi(PRs),Br] below -80 “C [36]. [MiL,], generated elf,ctrochclllically. 

react.ed readily with aryl halides. ArX. to give [ArNiL,X]. Since this is also 

electroreducible, ArX could be converted to Ar-Ar by electrochemical reduction 

in the presence of [NiL,XZ] [37]. In a similar study nickel(O). generated by 

electrolysis, reacted with ArX to yield [ArNiX] and nickel(T), their 

proportions depending on ArX [38]. If the ligand present was dppe. oxidativo 

addition of ArX was inhibited [39]. Kinetic studies have also been reported 

[401. 

Oxidative addition of P-hromopyridine to [Pd(PPh,),] yielded 4. the first 

example of a o-pyridyl palladium complex. 3- and 4-bromopyridines reacted 

similarly, and 4 catalysed the coupling of 2-chloropyridine with MeMgBr [41]. 

By contrast. the reaction of 2-chloropyridine with [Xi (PPhS )d ] gave the 

binuclear species 5 (R = 2-pyridyl, X = Cl) [42]. 

PPh3 

PSP\N./X\ JR 
R/ ‘\XAN’LPPh3 

5 

o-Alkyl metal complexes of nickel, palladium and platinum may be prepared 

by reaction of alkyl derivatives of more electropositive metals with the 

appropriate halides. For example, 6 was converted to 7 by stabilised sodium 

salts (Y = Y’ = COOMe, Y = CN. Y’ = COOMe: COOEt or CN) [43]. [RZML2 ] (M = Ni, 

Pd or Pt; LZ = bipy, cod, (PMe,),, (PPh,), or dppm: R = 1-adamantyl) could be 

prepared from 1-adamantyl lithium or its Grignard analogue and [ML,X,]. The 

proportions of cis- and trans-isomers depended on the size and nature of L 

[441. [(C,F,),Pt(diars)] was synthesised from C.F,Li and [Pt(diars)Cl,]; it 

reacted with halogens by oxidative addition to yield the platinum(IV) species 

[(C.Fs)ZPt(diars)XZ]. Treatment of [(CbFs)2Pt(tht)Z] with PtClz gave binuclear 
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trans-[(C,F,),Pt,(lc-C1)z(tht),l which rnacted with diars to yield 

[ (C,F,)Pt(diars)Cl]. This latt.cr was also oxidised by halogens. but rather 

slowly [45]. 

NaCHYY’ 

) p 

,CHYY’ 

\ 

* 

Reaction of the his Grignard reagent, 8. with [Pt.(cod)I,] yielded 9. 

identified by nmr spectroscopy [46]. An analogous compound was prepared by 

reaction (3), the conversion of 10 to 11 involving a e-hydrogen abstraction 

[47]. Aryl magnesium halides reacted with cis-[Pt(PPha)zClz] to give 

cis-[Ar,Pt(PPh,),]. The temperatures necessary for reductive elimination from 

such species have been determined. and the biaryls formed are linked 

exclusively at the carbon atoms which were bonded to platinum [48]. 

oc MgCl 

MgCl 

B 

Pt(wl2 1 

190’ 

9 

%I Br Et3P 
+IPtkodK121 - 

(EtJP12Pt 

\ 
Lo 

0 0 

1 b 

(E$P)ZPt 

m 
(3) 
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Two series of alkyl nickel compounds have been synthesised by reactions of 

Grignards with nickel(II) halides. The first series, formed in reaction (4) (R 

= CH,. CHIPh or Ph: etp = Ph2P(CHZ)2PPh(CH,)2PPhZ; Y = RPh. or PF,), 

SO2 to yield [RSO,Xi(etp)]+ salts, one of which was characterised 

crystallography [49]. 

inserted 

by X-ray 

[Ni(etp)X]Y + RMgX 7 [RNi(etp)]Y (4) 

Whilst reaction of dihalides with Grignard reagents generally yields 

dialkyl complexes, monoalkyl derivatives, trans-[RNiLzC1] (L = PMa, or PMe,Ph) 

may be obtained with hindered R groups such as PhMerCCH2- or Me,SiCHI -. These 

then reacted with CpTl to yield mixed complexes such SS 

[PhMezCCH,Ni(Cp)(PMe,)l. Alternatively, carbonylation followed by reaction with 

CpTl yielded [PhMe2CCHzCONi(Cp)(PMe,)] 1501. 

Organomercury compounds have again proved useful in the synthesis of o-aryl 

palladium and platinum complexes. Reactions of 12 with [M(dba)(PPh, )I ] (M = Pd 

or Pt) yielded 13. On oxidation of 13. with lead(IV) a rather stable phenoxy 

radical was formed. Its epr spectrum showed that there is an interaction 

between the unpaired electron and the metal centre [51]. Treatment of IL4 with 

trans-[Pd(PPha)&lz] yielded 15, which was also formed from [Pd(PPh,)&]. The 

cfs-dichloride was unreactive [52]. 

HO 

[M(PPh&(d ba) 1 
HgCl e 

12 

HO 

PPh3 
+ t~-D’dWh~)2CL~l - 

HgCl 

‘2 

k 

Cl 

I 
Ph3P 

E 

The dibenzostannole compound, C,zHeSnPr,, reacted with [Pt(cod)Cl,] to give 

16 (L2 = cod). Treatment with PPh3 or (CHI)&NC yielded 16, Lz = (PPh,)Z and L, 

= ((CHs)&NC)z respectively [53]. The apparent substitution reaction (5) is 

more strictly an oxidative addition to IPt(PPhs )z 1, formed by ethene 
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dissociation. 17 decomposed readily to 18, which was also formed by oxidative 

addition of Ph*Pb [54]. 

[Pt(PPha)z(C,fL)I + PhsPbz 

!?? (5) 

A wide-ranging paper has summarised the reactions of C.lQLi and CgFSMgBr 

with KI[MC14], [M(tht),Cl,] and [Bu,N][&(u-Br),Br,] (M = Pd or Pt) to give 

anionic complexes such as [Ar,M(tht)]-, [Ar,M]‘- and [Ar~Mz(u-Br)l]Z- [55]. 

Further studies of the uncatalysed cis to crans isomerisation of 

[PhPt(PEt,),X] (X = Cl, Br or I) have been reported. The rate does not depend 

on added halide ion and a suggested mechanism involves a rapid pre-equilibrium 

with cls-[PhPt(PEt,),(solvent)] followed by rate determining isomerisation 

1561. Evidence for this pathway included the dependence of the rate of reaction 

on R in cis-[RPt(PEt,),X] 1571, and high pressure kinetic data showing A+ = 

-12 cm’ mol-’ for the initial step of the process. This is only consistent with 

a solvolytic associative pathway [58]. Data on the pressure and temperature 

dependence of the rate of substitution by thiourea in CiS- and/or 

trans-[(2,4,6-Me,C.H,)Pt(PEt,),Br] also conformed to the idea of a common 

associative mechanism [59]. An alternative view was presented by Italian 

workers for cis-[(3-MeCbH4)Pt(PEt,),C1]. They proposed a dissociative pathway 

Refslanaap. 423 
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for isomerisation. the evidence cited 

solvolysis proceeds considerably more 

isomerisation of [Pt(CH,CX)(PPh,),Cl] 

different route [62]. 

beiug solvent effect.s and the fact that 

rapidly than isomerisation [60,61]. The 

was shown to proceed by an entirely 

Interest continues in studies of reductive elimination from dialkyl metal 

complexes. Thermolysis of cis-[MezPdLz] L = PPh, or PPh,Me or L1 = dppe) 

occurred in the presence of coordinating solvents such as dmso, dmf and thf, 

yielding ethane. The reaction was intramolecular with no crossover with 

[ (CD,)zPdL,] and (PdL*) could be trapped with Ph-CIC-Ph. Trans-[Me,PdL,] (L = 

PPh3 or PPh,Me) isomerised to the cis-compound prior to elimination. However, 

when Lz was 2.11-bis(diphenylphosphinomethyl)benzo[c]-ph~nanthrene (TRANSPHOS). 

isomerisation was impossible and elimination did not occur. Instead, in the 

presence of CD 91. CD&H, was formed via a palladium(W) intermediate [63]. 

Reaction of [Me,NiL,] (L2 = bipy or (PEt3)n) with PhZP(CHZ),PPhz yielded 

isolable species [MeZNi(PhZP(CHZ),PPh,)l for n = 2 or 3. On thermolysis 

reductive elimination occurred. the reaction being faster for n = 2 than for n 

= 3. For the biphosphines in which n = 1 or 4 the intermediate was not isolable 

and t.he observed products were [Ni{PhzP(CHZ)nPPhz}z] and ethane [64]. 

Thermolysis of [Me,Ni{R’N=C(R)-C(R)=NR’}] yielded alkenes and alkanes together 

with [Ni{R’N=C(R)-C(R)=NR’)] which disproportionated readily to [NiLZ] and 

nickel metal [65]. 

Thermolysis of trans-[RzPd(PRj)Z] yielded alkanes and alkenes in a first 

order reaction, predominently without dissociation. For R = CH,CD, the major 

products were CHI=CD2 and CH2DCDJ, with a kinetic isotope effect kH/kD of 1.4 t 

0.1. The reaction kinetics were studied using various R groups and various 

phosphines. The major pathway involves B-hydride elimination to give 19, 

followed by reductive elimination. This may be contrasted with the route 

followed by the dimethyl compound which loses phosphine prior to simple 

reductive elimination [66]. 

The kinetics of thermal decomposition of [{(CH,),CCH,),Pt(PEt,)L1, in which 

P-hydride elimination is blocked, have been investigated. The initial step 

involves loss of phosphine to give 20, which is in equilibrium with the 

cyclometallated species, 21. Reductive elimination from 21 gives (CHs)*C and 

22. Transfer of hydrogen from the ligand to the alkyl group has been 

demonstrated, but occurs at only about 3% of the rate of transfer from the 
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other alkyl group. The driving force for the formation of 23 is thought to be 

relief of steric strain 1671. 

Thermal decomposition of trans-[ArNiMeL,] was studied in the presence and 

absence of Ar’X. Two pathways were discerned. In the absence of additives ArMe 

was lost in a first order reaction after dissociation of L. The reaction is 

relatively slow but there is no scrambling of aryl groups. With Ar’X a much 

faster radical chain process occurred with scrambling of Ar and Ar’ moieties. 

The chain carriers are paramagnetic nickel complexes rather than organic 

radicals [68]. 

Platinacyclobutane chemistry has been reviewed [69]. Photolysis of 24 (X = 

Cl or Br; N N = phen, bipy or Me,en) in dichloromethane yielded more than 85% 

propene from direct hydrogen transfer between neighbouring atoms. However, in 

dmso or CH$N, cyclopropane was the major product formed via ionisation of X 

and formation of platinum substituted ion radicals [‘IO]. If photolysis or 

thermolysis was carried out in the presence of PPh3 or dppm, ethene was the 

major product. The pathway proposed involoves ionisation of 24 followed by 

phosphine capture to give 25. 25 yields the ylid. 4%, which readily loses 

ethene. When the added ligand is PHPh2, 25 gives 27 by hydride transfer. 

Addition of further PHPhp gives a compound which may readily eliminate propane, 

which is the major observed product in this instance [71]. 

X X 
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The reaction of [Pt2(C2H4)n(~-C1)2C121 with trans-1,2-dimethylcyclopropane 

yielded polymeric [(PtClzCHMeCHMeCHZ),]. Treatment of the polymer with L = py 

or L1 = phen yielded 29. With a bulky ligand such as 2-methylpyridine or a weak 

donor such as MeCN or PhCN! species such as 29 were isolated. formed by ring 

opening of 29. rrens-1.2-diarylcyclopropanes reacted slowly to give mixtures of 

31 and 32. Three possible mechanisms were considered for isomerisation. 

involving edge or corner metallated cyclupropane intermediates 

Cl 
I 

L--pt-- 

I 
Cl i’l 
30 

1721 

Cl Ar 

Cl Ar Cl 

Theoretical studies of the interconversion of 33 and 34 suggested that if 

the alkene was unsymmetrically substituted the reaction should be 

regioselective, placing substituents so that the alkene a* orbital enters the 

reaction with the largest lobe b to the metal in the product metallocycle. 

Heteroatoms more electronegative than carbon, as well as donor groups prefer 

the a-site, whereas acceptors prefer to be 13. The reaction of [Pt(cod), ] with 

butadiene yielded 35 in accord with the model, but the model apparently fails 
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with the [Ni(PR,),(propene),] system. In this case equilibration was very rapid 

and the products of protonation of the metallocycle reflected thermodynamic 

rather than kinetic factors. From an electronic point of view the reaction of 

methylene cyclopropane with [Ni(cod) 2] should give 38, but steric factors 

favour 37. which yielded on thermolysis 38 and 39 in the ratio 1:3 (731. 

,A 
\/ F= M 3 bd)Ni 

bdFt 

Reaction of [PdL2C12] (L = Me,en or dppe) with 1,4-dilithiobutane yielded 

40a (LL = Me,en) and 40b (L, = Me,en) and 40b (Lz = dppe) respectively. 40b 

does not carbonylate easily, but compounds with LI = Me,en, bipy, phen or 

(PPhl)2 yielded cyclopentanone. Hydride abstraction yielded 41 [74]. Photolysis 

of 42 (L = PMe,Pb or PPhS) resulted in the formation of I-butene and ethene as 

the major products. The I-butene was formed by 6-hydride elimination to give 43 

(after loss of phosphine) followed by reductive elimination. In the presence of 

PhzPH butane was the major product, formed by a mechanism analogous to that 

proposed for 25 [75]. 

The structure of [WesPto(u-dppm)z][PP~], 44, has been determined by X-ray 

crystallography. The Pt-Pt distance of 2.769(l) k is within bonding range, and 

Referencea p. 423 
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it is proposed that the filled dsz orbital of the Pt(l) atom interacts wit.h ;\ 

vacant orbital in the square plane of Pt(2) 1761. Roth 44 and 

[Me,Pt,(u-Cl)(u-dppm),IIPF,I reacted with Na[BH,] to give 

[Me2Ptz(@-H)(u-dppm)21[PF,I, 45, the structure of which was determined to be an 

“A--frame” hy NY-.ray di Cfraction techniques. Reductive elimination of met.hane was 

induced by PhMe,P. but the reaction was slow [77]. 

45 (Reproduced with permission from [77]) 

The reaction of cis-[Pt(NH,),(H,O),]*’ with alkylcobalaains has been 

followed by nmr spectroscopy. 

5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole and N(7) 

platinum(I1). Slower denethylation 

[781. 

In the initial adduct, N(3) of the 

of the 5’-deoxyadenosine are coordinated to 

then occurred to yield a (MePt(IV)) species 
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acylnickel complexes was faster than loss of carbon monoxide [88]. When R = 

aryl, however, the major product was ArCOAr, suggesting that decarbonylation 

was competitive with coupling [89]. With an alkyl group able to undergo 

P-hydride elimination as in 49. alkenes were the major products. Structural 

factors in these cases may dictate a more rapid loss of CO to give the 

alkylnickel complex or decarbonylation may be linked to B-hydrogen loss in a 

concerted process [go]. Phenolic esters may react similarly and the variation 

of reaction rate with substituents on the phenol suggested that the oxidative 

addition proceeds via a nucleophilic attack of {LnNi} on the ester [91]. 

xi 

R 
R 

48 
OH 

R’ 

I O 
RCHZ-C 

I -7 
R* ’ 

R' 
Ni Cl2 /Zn 

> RCH 
_( 

+ co + 
dmf 

R* 

49 - 

frens-[PhNi(PPhS)2Br] was cathodically reduced in two steps in acetonitrile 

solution containing PPhB. Both processes caused activation of the o-bonded 

organic group and formation of biphenyl by different pathways (reactions (6) - 

(9)) [931. 

PPhs 

[PhNi(PPh,),Br] + e- + [PhNi(I)(PPh,),] + Br- (8) 

fast 
[PhNi(I)(PPh,),] + PPha ______) U Ph-Ph + [Wi(PPh,),] (7) 

[PhNi(I)(PPh,),] + e- ) [PhNi(O) (PPh3) a]- (8) 

[PhNi(O)(PPh,),]- + [PhNi(PPh,),Br] _I) Ph-Ph + [Ni(PPh,),l (9) 

[ArN,][PPe] reacted with [Pd(PPh,),] to give [(ArN,)Pd(PPh,),][PF,]. This 

decomposed at room temperature, in a reaction which could be accelerated 

photochemically, to [ArPd(PPh,),] [93]. 
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yield [Pd(acac)L,][acac]. the carbon bonded species [Pd(acac)(acac-C-3)L] is 

not an intermediate. hut is in some cases produced subsequently 11041. 

Reaction of [Pt(PPhS)2(S0,)] with butadjene yielded a mixture of 51a and 

51b. The interconversion of these species was studied by nmr spectroscopy. 

Thermolysis of the mixture yielded the cluster 52. the structure of which was 

established by X-ray diffraction. This is the first X-ray study of a platinum 

cluster with a bridging phenyl group 11051. 

Pph3 
I 

Ph 
\ 

ph ,pypt’;Pt1pPh3 
2 

52 

Treatment of 53 with K,[PtCl,] and RIP in the presence of base at 140 “C 

yielded 54 [106]. [Ni(bipy)(CO)z] reacted with R-CrC-R to yield species such as 

55 which could also be obtained from [Ni(bipy)(~-C~C-R)] and CO or 

[Ni(bipy)(cod)], R-C=C-R and CO. Reactions of 55 were investigated [107]. 

K2LCO3l 
+ K21Pt Cl,1 + 2R3P - 

140 dmso 
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R 

% 

Nitbipy) 

R 

The complexes trans-[RCDPt(PPh3)zC1] (R = Me, Et or Y-&H,) are relatively 

difficult to decarbonylate thermally. but in the presence of SnCll the reaction 

is facile. The species produced are trans-[RCOPt(PPh,)z(SnCl~)] and 

trsns-[RPt(PPh3)z(SnClg)], both of which may be isolated. Two factors seem to 

be important. The SnCl, ligand stabilises the 5-coordinate intermediate 

trans-[RPt(PPh3)z(CO)(SnC13)], which subsequently loses co. Also SnC13 

lnbilises the phosphines and migration of R proceeds faster in the unsaturated 

species [RCOPt(PPh,)(SnCl,)J to give [RPt(CO)(PPh,)(SnCl,)] [108]. 

Oxidative addition of ArKHW=C(R)Cl to [ML,] (L = PPh,) yielded 56 (M = Pd 

or Pt. Ar = 4-MeOC,H,. R = COCHS or COOEt) [109,110]. Treatment of [Pd(PPh,),] 

with RNC/HCl in toluene gave 57 (R = 4-MeOCsH,) in which the diazadiene may act 

as a ligand towards other metals [ill]. An X-ray diffraction study of the 

closely related complex, 58, showed that the coordination about platinum was 

substantially distorted towards the tetrahedral. The Pd-C distance suggests 

that there is little n-bonding [112]. The structure of the related copper 

complex, 59, has also been determined by X-ray diffraction [113]. 

[(Ph3P&MCI -C=NNHArl 
I 
R 

Cl -Pd - 

I 
PPh3 

RN 
N 

PPh3 \ 
I F-H 

59 
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Elect.rophilic opening of the cyclopropene, 

61. This could be transmetallated by PdClz to 

give 63 or may be carboalkoxylated to 64 [114]. 

60. by mercury(I1) acetate gave 

62. 62 b-hydride eliminates to 

MecjsiO Hg(OC0 CH3j2 WI* 
HgOCOCH3 w WCI 

sl 
co J/ ROH 

COOR 

3. METAL COMPLEXES FORMED BY INSERTION AND RELATED REACTIOXS 

The kinetics of insertion of MeOOC-Cd-COOMe into trans-[HPt(PPhJ)z(MeCN)] 

have been studied by “P nmr spectroscopy. The rate law followed involves an 

alkyne dependent and an alkyne independent term [115]. Insertion of RI-C&-R’ 

into cis-[HPt(PEtS)(AsPh,)C1] gave 65. The reactions of mono and diethyl 

analogues were also investigated [116]. 67 is formed on treatment of 66 with 

RR’C=CH2. Insertion yielded 68. which was converted to 69 via a hydride shift. 

The structure of 69 was determined by X-ray crystallography [117]. 

R’ R* 

Et3PlP& 

Ph As’ 
3 

The insertion of carbon monoxide into transition metal to carbon a-bonds 

has been reviewed [118]. The o-alkyl palladium(I1) species, 71 (X = SH, ?JMe or 

NCOMe; R = H or Me), an intermediate in heterocyclisation, yielded ‘Iz in the 

presence of methanol. Insertion of alkenes into 71 is more difficult and is 

normally restricted to species in which P-hydride elimination is impossible 
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[119]. Reaction of Ph,Hg with cts-[Pt(CO)LCl,] yielded [PhPt(CO)LCl] as the 

initial product. Insertion and dimerisation gave [ (PhCO)LPtzLz (u-cl),] (L = 

Pgts, PMeZPh, PMePh*. PPhs or PCy,) The tendency of the phenyl group to migrate 

is directly affected by the trans-effect of L, unless a critical size of L is 

exceeded [120]. 

Ph Ph 

Pd COOMe 

coo was inserted into the palladium n’-ally1 bond of 73 to give 74. 

Reduction of 74 with molecular hydrogen followed by acidification yielded 

CH&H&H&OOH and treatment with CO gave 75. SOL also inserted into 73 [121]. 

SO2 inserts preferentially into the Pt-Me bond of cfs-[MePhPt(PPh,Me), 1. This 

contrasts sharply with analogous complexes of main group metals in which 

insertion occurs prefentially into an aryl metal bond 11221. CS, inserted into 

the Pd-Me bond of 76 yielding 77 11231. 

Referencea p. 423 
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z3 74 75 

Me A s-s 
I 

Me3P-W -PMe3 + c% 

I 
- Me3P--W -PMe3 

I 
I I 

A range of insertion reactions of metal complexes into strained rings have 

been reported. Reaction of trans-[HPt(PEt.)z(solvent)]’ with 78 gave 79. an 

nl-ally1 complex. 80. the first reported metal cyclopropyl complex. could also 

be obtained under appropriate conditions. X-ray diffraction studies provided 

structures of 80 and of various salts of 79. The [BPh,] salt proved to be an 

n’-ally1 in the solid state, as shown. However, in the [PF,] salt the structure 

was that of an n3-ally1 complex. despite 

exist in solution in the n’-form [124,125] 

P %, 
MeoN ‘OOMe 

the fact that both salts appear to 

CCQMe 0 

Reaction of 81 with [Ni(CO),] gave 82 and 83. The three-membered ring is 

opened and CO is also inserted [126]. The cyclopropene, 84, also reacted to 

give an insertion product, 85, in eqilibrium with the dimer, 86. The structures 

of both 85 and 86 were established by X-ray diffraction [127]. The enthalpy of 

reaction of [Pt(PPh,),(E-PHCH=CHPh)] with diphenylcyclopropenone to give 87 has 
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been determined to be -94 .$a6 kJ atolV1. The reaction with 88 to give 86, is 

exothctrmic by only 57.1 k.J mol-‘. in keeping with the lower relief of strain in 

this case flZ8I. 

Ph 

Ph 

NC 

CN / 

i’h 
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Insertion into epoxides may also occur (reaction (12)). The product reacted 

with phosphines to give 90 [129]. 

CN CN 

0 
[Pt(AsPh3)41 +N 7% 

CN 
CN w (Ph3As+Pt ?i( 

\o 
CN 

CN CN 
I 

CN 

(12) 

Whilst [Ni(bipy)(cod)] reacted with maleic anhydride to give complexes 

bound at C=C and/or C=O. it inserted into phthalic anhydride to yield 91. 

Thermolysis resulted in decarbonylation to 92 [130]. 

Insertion of [M(O)Lo] (M = Pt or Pd, L = PPhs, n = 3 or 4) into a carbon 

mercury bond in RHgR’ may yield either [RHgML,R’] or [RMG,HgR’]. Both of these 

species extrude mercury to give trans-[RR’ML*]. The intermediate could be 

isolated for R = R’ = EtlNCO [131]. [Pt(PPh,),(C,H,)] has been shown to insert 

into the %-Me bond of Me,SnCl to give cis-[MePt(PPh3)Z(SnMe,C1)1 [132] 

4. METAL CARBENES, CARBYNES AND YLIDES 

Ligand exchange between 93 and 94 yielded 95, the structure of which was 

established by X-ray crystallography. However, with PMee as the ligand ‘at 

platinum the main products were [Mn(CO),(PMe,)I] and the known complex 

[(OC),Mn(u-C,H,O)Pt(PMe,),l [133]. Reaction of [(C6CIS)M(PMe2Ph),Cl] with 

Li[C(OMe)=CH,] yielded 96 (M = Ni, Pd or Pt). Protonation gave the cationic 
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carbene complex 97. 97 may also be obtained from the o-alkynyl species 

[(C,Cl,)M(PMe,Ph),(CaCH)] (M = Ni or Pt) by protonation in methanol. The 

relative ease of protonatlon of the complexes was in accord with the view that 

the largest o-bonding ability is for nickel in 96, and the largest n-back donor 

ability for platinum in 97 [134]. 

PMe.f’h 

I ,OMe H KiO,l Me 
C15C5 --M-C > 

I \ 

Reaction of the cyclonetallated species, 98, with 99 yielded the 

cyclometallated carbene complex, 100. Bridge splitting occurred with a 

wide range of 1 igands including dienes, RCN , P(OCHMeZ J3 and 

I-methylpyridine, to give cationic carbene complexes [135,136]. 

N-(4-nitrobenzyl)-4-methylbenzimidoyl chloride reacted with [Pd(PPh,),] giving 

101. Protonation or treatment with [Et,O][BF,] has also been shown to yield 

cationic aminocarbene complexes [137]. 

Me 

Treatment of two equivalents of [Pd(PPh ) ( 3 2 nz-CS,)] with one equivalent of 

C{Pd(PPhs)zC1),1[BF~l~ gave [(PPhS)ZC1Pd(u-n’,n”-CS2)Pd(PPhs)211aF,I. The 

related species with two platinum centres or one platinuln and one palladium 

centre (such as 102) were also synthesised. The platinum carbenes were found to 

F&fereacea p. 423 
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he more stable than the palladium analogues [133]. 

P 0 

NO2 

‘rx, 0 N 

Ph3P- I+-PPh3 

I 
CI 

101 - 

PPh3 

I 
0 

-pt -c 
/VW/PPh3 

I \f- \PPh3 
PPh3 I 

102 - 

More extensive details of the preparations and properties of complexes with 

Mn-Pt or W-Pt bonds and bridging carbene groups have been published. Reaction 

of [Cp(OC),Mn=C(Ph)OMe], 103, with [Pt(cod)zl yielded 

[Cp(OC),Nn(u-C(Ph)OMe)Pt(cod)]. Similarly, [Pt(C,H,)al, [Pd(dba),l and 

[Ni(cod),] reacted with 103 in the presence of PMeS to yield 104 (M = Ni, Pd or 

Pt) . The PMe, ligand trans to the carbene is easily replaced he Me CNC [339]. 

Analogous complexes were formed by chromium, molybdenum and tungsten. and the 

structure of 105 was established by X-ray diffraction [140]. Reaction of 

[(OC)SM=C(Ph)OMe] (M = Cr or W) with [Pt(PRS)(CZH1)z] (PRB = PCya or 

PWe(CMe,),) which has two readily replaceable ligands, yielded 

[MPt,(u-C(Ph)OMe)(CO),(PR,),]. 13C nmr spectroscopy suggests that the carbene 

bridges the Pt-Pt bond, and this was confirmed by X-ray crystallography. Each 

platinum atom is coordinated by CO and PRs so that the phosphines are on the 

same side of the Pt-Pt bond and cfs to the bridging carbene. Two further CO 

groups are semibridging to platinum [141]. 

Treatment of [(OC)2CpWmC-CsH,-4-Me] with [Pt(PRa)2(C,H,)] (PRe = PMe, or 

PMe*Ph) yielded 106, the structure of which was established by X-ray 

diffraction [142]. The sequence of reaction (13) provided a trimetallic 

cluster, 107, in which an alkylidene group caps a traingle of transition metal 

atoms 11431. 



105 (Reproduced with permission from [140]) 

106 (Reproduced with permission from [142]) 

[Pt(C,H,),] + PEtj + [Cp(OC)IWrCCsH,-4-Me] + [PtW(ul-CC6H4-4-Me)(CO)L(PEta)zCp] 

tFeo (CO),] 
,-j [FePtW(~~-CC~H4-4-We)~CO)4(PEts)zCp] 

107 
(13) 
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107 (Reproduced with permission from [143]) 

Reaction of [Ni(cod),] with two equivalents of [PhpC=N]Li in the presence 
of biuv eave 108. the structure nP whirh WRC Prtahl i-h& h-- *’ ---~ >1_,2 __&. __ I  

[144]. 
..-.. -y n-ray alrrracrlon 

108 (Reproduced with permission from [144]) 
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References to ylide complexes have been soaeuhat sparse this year. Reaction 
of [M(PMeS)&l,] (M = Ni. Pd or Pt) with two equivalents of Li[CHPPhJ yielded 
the square-planar bis(phosphino) aethanide derivative, 109. X-ray diffraction 

revealed a folded ylide ring with the central carbon atom not close to the 
metal [145]. 

<;& 

Ph2 k2 

109 - 

Treataent of [(Pt(nS-CHtCHCHPh)C1~~41 with 2-aethylpyridine, 
ylide coaplex tram-[Pt(CHLCHxCH~Ph)LJ. Deuteriua labelline 

L. gave the 
experiments 

provided strong evidence for carbene and platinacylobutane interaediates [146]. 

5. INTERNAL METALLATION REACTIONS 
A number of transforaatlons of the cyloaetallated direr, 110, have been 

reported this year. Bridge splitting occurs, using R’NC, to give 111. Treatnent 

with a second equivalent, R’NC, or theraolysis, resulted in intramolecular 
insertion to 112. 112 was converted to an a-acyl-N,N-direthylbenzylaaine on 
reaction with a Grignard reagent followed by acidic work-up 11471. Reaction of 
110 with Na[Mo(CO),(Cp)] gave 113; X-ray diffraction shows that there is no 
Pd-Pd bond and that two carbonyls bridge Wo-Pd bonds, whilst the third is 
triply bridging. The carbonyl aetallate acts as a three electron donor [148]. 

R.&mncw P. 423 
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110 does not react with styrene in non-polar solvents even in the presence 

of base, but in an electrolyte such as ethanoic acid, bridge splitting to 124 

was accelerated. Insertion gave 115. which could be isolated in good yield, but 

which was readily converted by acid to 116 and Pd(0) [149]. On reaction with 

110. [Ph,PCHCOOEt]- gives products in which it acts either as a chelating or as 

a bridging ligand. Both 117 and 118 could be isolated using suitable 

proportions of reactants, their structures being established by X-ray 

diffraction [150]. 

The bis cyclonetallated species, 119 reacted with [Hg(OzCR)t I 
(R = Me or CHMe,) to yield the platinum(II1) complex, 186, the 

structure of which was determined by X-ray crystallography. The 

stability of such complexes depends on the mutual arrangement of 

the liganda. The trsns analogue of 119 gave an unstable species, 

[(2-Me2NCHLCsH+)ZPtHg(O~CMe)~], which decomposed even at -50 ‘C to 

mercury metal and I(~-M~,NCH~C~H~)~P~(IV)(OZ~~~)*I [151]. The absolute 

configuration of ortho-phenylene-bis-a-nethylphenylarsine has been determined 

from the X-ray diffraction data on [(S-direthyl(a-8ethylbenzyl)arrinato-cZ,N) 

(S,S-o~~ho-phenylene-bia-a-~ethylphenylarsine)Pd(II)][PF~], 121 11521. 
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C8 

117 (Reproduced with permission from [150]) 

C33 

118 (Reproduced with permission from [150]) 

Referencea p. 42.3 
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121 (Reproduced with permission from [152]) 

Treatment of 122 with Lir[PdC14] yielded the cyclopalladated species, 122. 

The reaction was less easy in the case of the bis sulphur ligand; 124 was 

produced initially with retallation of the ring occurring only in the presence 

of silica [lSS]. Asymmetric cyclopalladation of dimethylaninoaethyl ferrocene 

was used as the first step in the synthesis of the enantiorers of the useful 

ligand I-diphenylphosphino-2-direthylaminomethyl ferrocene [154]. 

Ph 

1 Et2 
Ph 
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124 - 125 

N-nitroso-N-rethylbenzylarine is not cyclopalladated by Nat[PdC14] but 

N-nitroso-N-zethylaniline reacted readily to yield 126. Bridge splitting 

reactions occurred with acac. dppe. py and PPh, , the structures of the adducts 

in the last two cases being deterrined by X-ray diffraction. The platinum 

analogues of 126 could not be readily purified but underwent similar bridge 

splitting reactions [155]. Cyclozetallated adducts of the type 127 reacted with 

bridge splitting with catechol radical anions [158]. R 

B Me\N,N b- 

0 
\/cl 

MC\2 

b 

N,\N 
/ 

0 “12 
12 d 

-o- 

0 
R3 

R* 

127 - 

lad (Y = Me or NH,) reacted with Liz [PdCl*] to give 129. Treateent with 

ligands such as pyridine or PBu 3 gave 130 by displacezent of the carbonyl 

[ 1571. The thioaaide, 131. has been shown to retallate at a methyl group in 

132; it is thought that after initial coordination of the zeta1 to sulphur, the 

aryl ring rotates out of the plane of the thiocarbonyl. In 133 , however, the 

two potential aetallation sites are held at roughly the same distance froa the 

coordinated palladiue, which prefers to react at the sp* site [158]. 

Q-fcoy_ l-J$fx L 

128 129 - - 
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R 

NMe2 

5 

13 

Reaction of 191 with two equivalents of K[02] yielded 136: 

coordinated as [O,]f- and behaves as a strong base [159]. Treatment of 

[Pd(PhCN),X,] gave 131. The reaction of the sulphur analogue suggests 

14 1 1s 
130 with 

that the 

initial step involves formation of a labile alkene complex, which rearranges in 

solution [MO]. Pluxionality in [(poly(l-pyrazolyl)borato)palladium(II)] 

cyclometallated complexes has been investigated [Ml]. Metallation of 

E-3,Sdimethyl butanone oxime occurred exclusively at the tert-butyl group to 

give an N.C-bonded 5-membered ring chelate. With the corresponding N.N-dinethyl 

hydrazone, palladation occurred at the methyl group, giving igs [lf32]. 13~ waa 

synthesised from CH2=C(R’)CONRR2 and [Ni(cod)z] in the presence of RSP [163]. 

Pd’Q cy /’ 2 

KO2 , pyg& 

2 z2 

135 - 

[Pd(PhCN)& 

Me0 

or 

136 
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Oxidative addition of 

139 - 

2-bronopyridine to [Pd(PPh,),] yielded the 

cyclonetallated compound, 140. 3- and 4-broaopyridines gave mononuclear 

complexes [lt?4]. Cyclonetallation of 2-arylpyridines occurred at the orfho 

position of the aryl ring. The reaction was more successful with activated than 

with deactivated aryl substituents, suggesting that the controlling factor may 

be electrophilic attack. Steric effects are also irportant. since it is 

necessary that the aryl rings be coplanar for q etallation to occur 11651. 141 

was formed from the free ligand and has the ability to “nick” DNA at rather low 

concentrations [MB]. 2-(4+ethylphenyl)-benzthiazole and benzoxazole gave 

isomorphous and isostructural cycloretallated adducts such as 142 [176]. 

/PPh3 

‘er 

- 
EtOOC \ / COOEt 

k!J EtOOC COOEt 

14 

142 (Reproduced with permission from [176]) 

References P. 423 
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When trans-[Pt(PhCN)&lr] was treated with two equivalents of (MeIe,C)SP the 

cyclometallated species 149 was formed. Bridge splitting with a wide range of 

ligands gave mononuclear, trans-products [168]. The palladiun analogue of 143 
has been reacted with nethoxide giving the first example of a complex with one 

q ethoxy and one chloro bridge [189]. Reaction of [Pd(PhCN)zC1z ] with 

(MeSC)2PCH2CH2CH(CHS)CHICHtP(CMeJ)I, L, gave [Pd,LzC12(o-Cl),], whereas with 

the platinum analogue the metallated species, 144, was forned in a reaction 

reminiscent of those of rhodiuu and iridiur complexes with related liganda 

[170]. 

The first example of a cis-dimetallated platinum phosphine complex, 115, 

was synthesised by reaction of I((~‘-CHtC(CH,)CH,)PtCl)~] with thallium(I) 

ethanoate and tribenzyl phosphine. In an X-ray diffraction study the S-membered 

rings were shown to adopt an envelope conformation 11711. cir-dimetallated 

species were also formed by reaction of I-lithio-2-dialkylphosphinomethyl 

benzene with E’t(SEtz),CLl. They could be oxidised by Br, to 

trsna-dihaloplatinur(IV) species [172]. Reaction of Pd(OCOCHe)t with 146 (X = 

CH=NMe) gave aetallation at the 8-position, but no analogous products could be 

characteriaed from the substrate with X = CH,P(CMe,), [17S]. 

Reaction of Naz[PdC14] with (Me,C) ,A8 gave trm6-[HPd(As(CMe, ), )rC1]. This 

was slowly metallated in benzene solution yielding 147 and its cir-isomer. By 

contrast, the phoaphine analogue was rapidly metallated with cleavage of the 

H-Pd bond 11741. Treatment of 148 with Bethoxide ion and hfacac yielded the 

cyclometallated 149; the structurea of both colrplexea were established by X-ray 
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diffraction [175]. 

MeO- 
> 

hfacac 

Reaction of Pd(OCOMe)l with Me,CSCHIPh gave a sulphur bridged diner. 

Thermolysis resulted in metallation of the aryl ring to give 156. Exchange of 

ethanoate for chloride bridges was effected by LiCl in thf. and addition of 

pyridine caused bridge cleavage [176]. 

6. METAL CARBONYLS 

The teratogenicity and embryotoxicity of [Ni(CO),] in Syrian hamsters has 

been reviewed [177.178]. Nephrotoxicity of [Ni(CO),] in rats [179] and the 

effect of [Ni(C0)4] and NiCl I on kidney DNA have also been investigated. the 

lung changes which are normally widespread in [Ni(CO).] poisoned rats are 

minimised after treataent with prednisone [181]. 

The charge exchange mass spectrum of [Ni(CO),] has been reported using 

gasoline exhaust gas as the reactant gas. This method nay be used to monitor 

INi(C 11821. A sensitive portable detector for [Ni(CO) .] measures the 

chemiluminescence produced in the presence of 0, and CO*: the method is 

insensitive to NO [183]. Other methods for detection have also been reported 

Rafmnees P. 423 
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[184]. The lifetime of [Ni(CO),] in air has been directly related to the CO 

concentration and inversely to the oxygen concentration. The first step in 

decomposition is CO loss, this being followed by rapid reaction of [Ni(CO),] 

with molecular oxygen [185,188]. 

Semi-empirical quantum mechanical calculations (CNDO and extended Htickel) 

on [Ni(CO),] have led to a resolution of oustanding ambiguities in the signs of 

the polar tensors [187]. An X,#W study of the metal to ligand back bonding in 

[Ni(CO),] indicated that the 1.11 electrons back donated from the nickel 3d 

orbital into the carbonyl w* were offset by donation into the nickel 4s and 4p 

levels. The use of the projected, PX, method allowed avoidance of the 

ambiguities inherent in the interpretation of the &SW distributions [188]. A 

theoretical study of vibrational interaction coordinates and w-bonding in 

[Cr(CO),] was compared with related work on [Ni(CO),] [189]. The force 

constants, k, for C-O and M-C bonds in [Ni(CO),] and other binary carbonyls 

have been analysed. There is a good correlation between k and the wtal carbon 

bond lengths [190]. Previously unknown transitions of low-lying quintet states 

of nickel were observed in reactions of [Ni(CO),] with metastable argon atoms 

[191]. The cheailuminescence from collisions of [Ni(CO),] with metastable 

helium, neon and argon atoms has been described. The emission spectra are due 

to atomic nickel [192]. 

A model proposed for crystallisation from the gas phase involves three 

steps. In the first homogeneous reaction of monomer leads to particle 

formation. This is followed by particle aggregation and heterogeneous reaction 

on the aggregates. This model has been shown to work well for [Ni(C0)4] [193]. 

The thermal decomposition of [Ni(CO)*] aerosol and formation of nickel aerosol 

was studied in the temperature range 20-210 ‘C. This involves dissociation of 

[Ni(CO).] and aggregation of [Ni(CO),] [194]. The adsorption binding behaviour 

and decomposition of [Ni(CO),] on zeolites and alumina was studied by 13C nmr 

spectrsocopy. Highly dispersed metal particles were formed [195]. The 

properties and catalytic activity in benzene reduction of NaX zeolites modified 

with [Ni(CO),] were studied. Again very dispersed metal particles are produced 

by decomposition of the nickel carbonyl [196]. Infrared spectroscopy was used 

to study adsorption of [Ni(CO),J on magnesium oxide: small metal carbonyl 

clusters are formed on the surface [19’7]. The decomposition of a gaseous 

mixture of [Ni(CO),] and [Pe(C0)5] streaming between the poles of a permanent 

magnet yielded a string-like association of metal globules resembling meteoric 

kamacite [198]. 

The activation energy for [Ni(C0)4] formation on sufaces of Ni,-xCux alloys 

was found to be greater when the metallic substrate is ferromagnetic rather 

than paramagnetic [199]. The kinetics of formation of [Ni(CO),] on nickel 



surfaces depend strongly on their crystallographic orientation. SEM showed that 

very sharp (111) facetting of the surface occurred during reaction. A mechanism 

has been proposed to account both for this and for the available chemisorption 

data [ZOO]. A theoretical study of the dissolution of [Ni(CO)* ] has been 

reported [ZOl] . Addition of [Ni(CO).] or [Fe(CO),] to a butane + recoil-l 

system resulted in an increased yield of tritiated ethene and light 

hydrocarbons. The effect was ascribed to an intermediate containing the metal 

and organic radicals [202]. 
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“C nnr spectroscopic data has been reported for one hundred and sixteen 

[NiL(CO)S] complexes. Various trends relating to a-basicity and n-acidity of L 

were noted [203]. Monosubstitution of [Ni(CO),] with RzR’SnPR$ yielded 

[Ni(CO)S(RzR’SnPR$)] [204.205]. Monosubstitution also occurred with the 

aolybenum substituted phosphines (Mo(CO)sPPhH}nPPhS_n [206]. Bidentate ligands 

generally give disubstituted products. 151 reacted to give 152 in which the 

nickel bridges a boat conformation of an eight membered ring [207]. Treatment 

of [Ni(CO).] with PhHP(CHz).PPhH yielded [Ni(CO),(PhPH(CH,),PPhH)]. An X-ray 

diffraction study of the IWO form of the complex showed that the six-membered 

ring adopts a chair conformation [208]. The complexes 153 (X = 0, S or NMe) 

have been synthesised and characterised by IR spectrsocopy [209]. The 

potentially bidentate ligands (PhzSb)z14MeZ (M = C. Ge or Sn) reacted with 

[Ni(CO),] to give [Ni(CO) sL] as the initial product. These polymerised to 

materials such as 154 with loss of CO [210]. 

Ph 

I 
(CO)* 

rN7 INiKO~l p,.,__p /Ni\P-Ph 

ph-pL -r” - 

7 kN3 
‘Ph 

Ph N, 
Ph 

ph2 

fOC)ZNi’ 

ti 
Ph2 0 
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Treatment of [Ni(PRS)zX2] with one atmosphere of CO at room temperature 

yielded [Ni(CO)(PR.)zX,], which was also obtained from [Ni(PR,) SX,] (R = Me). 

X-ray diffraction data of the complex for which R = Me. X = I, showed trigonal 

bipyramidal coordination of nickel with CO and X in the equatorial plane and 

the phoephine ligands axial [211]. 2,6-Bis(diphenylphosphinomethyl)pyridine 

(pnp) complexes, [Ni(pnp)XY] (X = Cl or Br, Y = Cl or [ClO,]) reacted with CO 

in the presence of base to yield [Ni(pnp)(CO)z] vi8 reactions (13) - (16) 

[212]. Reversible carbonylation of 165 has been noted [213]. 

co 
Wi(pnp)Cll+ + W(tmp)(CO)Cll+ 

[Ni(pnp)(CO)Cl]+ + Hz0 __) [Ni 

2co 
[Ni(Hpnp)(COOH)Cl]+ r [Ni (Hpnp 

INi(HwPl(CO)21+ w [NibP)(CO)zl 

(13) 

(IQ) 

I)(co),]+ + COz + ~1 (15) 

+ H+ (Id) 

Tf 
6 ) ,lN.LH 

N/ ‘\ 

-lJ 
155 - 

The insertion of [Ni(CO),] into aryl halides is well known and the acyl 

nickel coaplexes produced readily insert alkynes. Using 1,2-diiodobenxene as 

substrate five rather than the expected six-membered ring products were 

obtained (reaction (17)) [214]. The nickel carbonyl induced intramolecular 

coupling of 156 gave only 10 % (t) cubitene, 157. Also conversion was low and 

there was considerable contamination by dimera [215]. 

+ R-=-R + fNi(CO) 1 w 
4 + NiIZ + 3C0 

not 
0 

Gx 

R 

0 
R 

0 

(17) 
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A preparative scale version of reaction (18) has been described ([MLd = 

[Ni(CO)(Cp)l). Reaction of [Ni(CO)(Cp)]- with acyl halides, RCOCl, yielded 

[RCONi(CO)(Cp)] kith low efficiency, but using PhoSnC1. [PhsSuNi(CO)(Cp)l was 

produced in 66 X yield [216]. The reaction between [R’CONi(CO), I- and the 

imidoyl chloride, R%(Cl)=NR’ yielded diazabutadienes. 1,2-diketones, amides 

and imidoketones via electron transfer processes 12171. 

[RM + NaNp I NpH + NaD%J (18) 

A kinetic study of the reduction of copper(I1) to copper(I) by carbon 

monoxide in the presence of [PdC14]‘- allowed the scheme of reactions (IQ) to 

(26) to be proposed [218]. The stoicheiometric reduction of [PdCL]‘- by CO 

follows a rather similar route, though some binuclear intermediates with 

bridging carbonyl groups are also involved. [Pd(CO)Cl,]- was isolated as its 

caesium salt [219]. 

[PdCl+]= + CO ti [Pd(CO)Cl,]- + Cl- (IQ) 

[Pd(CO)Cl 5] - + Hz0 w [Pd(CO)(H20)C1,] + Cl- (20) 

[Pd(CO)(HzO)Cl,] * [Pd(CO)(OH)Cl,]- + H+ (21) 

[Pd(CO)(OH)Cl,]- + CO __) [Pd(COOH)(CO)Cl,]- (22) 

fast 
[Pd(COOH)(CO)Clz]- + [CUCI.]~- _) [Pd(CO)Cl] + [CuClz]- + CO? + HCl + 2Cl- 

(23) 

[Pd(CO)Cl] + Cu(I1) F [Pd(CO)Cl]+ + Cu(1) (24) 

[cucl,]- + co W [Cu(CO)Cl] + cl- (25) 

[Cu(CO)Cl] + [PdCl.]‘- F [Pd(CO)Cl,]- + CuCl + Cl- (26) 

Mononuclear carbonyl complexes of palladium(O), palladium(I) and 

palladium(I1) have been synthesised. [Pd(CO),] is stable over the range 4.2 - 

10 K in an argon matrix, whilst [Pd(CO),], [Pd(CO)2] and [Pd(CO)] could be 
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observed by IR spectroscopy between 10 and 20 K. All decomposed above 30 K. 

Palladium carbonyl phosphine clusters were also discussed [ZZO]. 

Reaction of the halo-bridged dimers [(PtLXZ)r] (L = RsP, R9As or PhN&) 

with CO yielded trans-[Pt(CO)LXz] as the initial product. Isomerisation to the 

Cf.9 complex was quite rapid and was catalysed by CO or X (via a 

five-coordinate corplex), phosphine or IN irradiation. Bound and free CO 

exchange more rapidly in the trdns than in the cis isomer [221,222]. The signs 

of 1J(195Pt-1SC) and the values of 6(1’SPt) for cls- and trans-isomers of 

IPt(CO)(PBtS)Clz] and [PhPt(CO) (PEtS)C1], and all isomers of 

[(PhCO),Pt,(PMePh,),(o-Cl)z] were determined. 1J(‘95Pt-‘3C) was shown to be 

positive for CO trdns to phosphine [223]. Calculations to determine the 

electronic structure of [Pt(CO)Cl,]- have been undertaken [224]. 

Treatment of trans-[HPt(PPhj)r(OCIOS)] with co yielded 

trsns-[HPt(PPhs)z(CO)][CIO~], since [OC103]- is readily displaced from the 

metal coordination sphere 1225). Trsns-[Pt(CO)(PEtp)zCl] was hydrated to yield 

[Pt(COOH)(PEt3)zC1], which could be characterised and was stable over several 

hours. It decayed slowly to [HPt(PEt,),Cl] releasing CO* [226]. 

oZ-Bridging carbonyl systems in transition metal complexes have been 

reviewed 12271. The structure, as determined by X-ray diffraction, of 

[(Ni(MeCp)(rr-CO)),] has a planar (Ni,(CO),} core. However, [(N~(C~)(U-CO))~] 

has two distinct molecules in its crystal, both with a bent (Niz (CO)*) core. 

These were described as individual frames in a motion picture of the dynamic 

butterfly inversion, with retention of the CO bridges, which occurs in solution 

[228]. [(Ni(p-PCy,)(PCy,Ph)}~] retained the PCy, bridges on reaction with 

carbon monoxide to give [(Ni(CO),(u-PCy,)),] [229]. 

The reaction of [HaMLo] with carbon monoxide to yield [ML,(CO)] and 

molecular hydrogen is only rarely quantitatively and readily reversible. 

However, the reaction of the “A-frame” species [H2PtZ (p-H) (p-dppm)r 1 [PFo] with 

CO to yield the new complex [HPt,(CO)(o-dppm),][PFs] was found to fulfill these 

conditions [230]. The new species [Pt,(LL),L’(o-H)][X] (L’ = CO or CNR: LL = 

dppe v &m-J t dppb or Phi PCHI CHr AsPhl ) were reported. The structure of 

[Ptt(dppe),(CO)(o-H)][BFd] was determined by X-ray diffraction [231]. The 

bridged binuclear platinum(I) complex, 158, could be obtained either by 

treatment of [Pt(CO) 2(PPhe) p] with the alkyne in an atmosphere of carbon 

monoxide, or by reaction of carbon monoxide with [Pt(PPhs )2 (& Cz ) 1. The 

structure of 158 was determined by X-ray diffraction 12321. 

Treatment of [Pt(P(CMe,),),l, [HzPt(P(CMe,),),l or [(HPt(fi-H)(P{CMeS),))p] 

with carbon monoxide yielded the trimer [Pts(rr-CO),(P(CMe,)S}9]. Reaction of 

this triaer with a limited supply of iodine gave the platinum(I) diner, 159, 

which is stabilised by the steric bulk of the phophines. This is in contrast to 



earlier studies using an excess of iodine, in which [Pt(CO)(P(CMe,),}I,] was 

formed and cyclometallated to give [Pt(CO)(P(CMe,)ZCMez~Hz)I,I which dimerised 

with loss of CO [233]. 

MeOOC,+ooMe 

Ph3P -Pt -Pt 

I I 

-PPh3 

co co 

(Me$)3P\ ,I 

0CPt\*~‘ZCMe3)3 

159 

Two reviews have dealt with large metal carbonyl clusters, in particular 

their catalytic behaviour and their use as models for metal crystallites 

[234,235]. Extended Hllckel molecular orbital calculations have been performed 

on trinuclear carbonyl complexes of Iron. cobalt and nickel. The differences 

between the structural forms and the rigidity of the complexes containing 

[Nis(CO),]2- and [Ni,(CO),(p-CO),]*- were rationalised on the basis of 

frontier orbital calculations [236]. Detailed consideration has been 

given to the ‘% nmr spectra of [Nis(CO),,]2-, [Nis(CO),z]z-, [Ni,(CO),.]‘- 

and [Ni12(CO)L,H4-X]X- (x = 2 or 3). At -80 ‘C the “C nnr spectra of the 

{Ni.). (Ni,} and (Ni12) complexes were consistent with the reported solid state 

structures. As the temperature is raised terminal and bridging carbonyls 

exchange, with the lowest energy process being exchange on the outer triangular 

faces of the cluster. In [IWill (CO),, Is- hydrogen migration also occurs. 

Treatment of [Nis(CO),,]L- with [Ni(CO),] gave, reversibly, [Ni,(CO) ,J *- which 

is an intermediate in the formation of [Ni,(CO),.]x-. The structure of this new 

102 electron cluster was determined and Its fluxlonal behaviour probed [237]. 

The cluster [NiS(Cp),(CO),], 180, was used immobllised on SiOZ/AIZOa to 

catalyse ethene oligomerisation with high turnover [238]. Reaction with PPh. 

gave INi(PPh3)z(CO)zI. [Ni(PPhS)s(CO)] and [Ni(Cp),] as the rather unusual 

primary products [ZSS]. The tripod ligand. HC(PPhz )3, has been shown to act as 

a template for nickel cluster formation: reaction with an excess of [Ni(CO)*] 

gave [Nis(tripod)(CO),], the first reported nickel(O) trimer. The intermediates 

in the reaction are [Ni(tripod)(CO)t] and [Ni2(tripod)(C0)5]. Carbon monoxide 

is liberated in the formation of these species, and since it inhibits trimer 

formation it must be removed as it is formed to obtain the product in good 

yield [240]. 
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Reaction of [PdLz(NOz),] with CO yielded [Pd,(CO),L,] (L = PPh,, PMePhz or 

PPhMet). The complex with L = PMePh,, 161, was characterlsed by X-ray 

diffraction: its structure closely resembles that of [Pt,(CO)s(PXezPh)41 [241]. 

Synthesea of [PdlZ(C0)15(PBt9)7], [PdlZ(C0)15(PBu3)71 and [Pd1z(CO)17(P3u~)~l 

from Pd(OCOMe)z, CO and PR9 in varying ratios in tfaH have been described 

[242]. 

161 (Reproduced with permission from [214]) 

The species [Ptls(CO)xt]‘- and [Ptl,(C0),7]4- were obtained by thermal 

decomposition of [Pt,(CO)a]i- (n - 2 or 3). In acid these dimerised to yield 

respectively [H,Pt~e(CO),l]z- and [&Pt,. (CO)s,]z- [243]. The field deaorption 

sass spectra of [PtS(CO)s(PPhx)6], [Pt.(CO)s(PPh9)4] and [Pt,(CO)s(PEt,),] all 

showed I+ and (M-(CO),)* peaks [244]. 
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The syntheses and reactivlties of heteronuclear carbonyl clusters have 

provided many of the most interesting results of this year. Heteronuclear 

diwetal complexes may be formed by combining 17 electron metal carbonyl units. 

Among those studied were {M(CO)S(Cp)} (M = MO, Cr or W), @fn(C0)~], (Co(CO), ], 

(Fe(CO)l(Cp)} and {Ni(CO)(Cp)). All the possible coubinations were synthesised 

from the hononuclear dirers in benzene. For those containing the {Ni(CO)(Cp)) 

unit the equilibria lie on the side of the mixed complexes [245]. A survey of 

n-vertex metal carbonyl cluster polyhedra for n = 12, 13, 14. 15 and 16 

included [Co4NIZ(CO) ,J’-. [Mo,Ni,(CO) 1s]f-, [RhsPt(CO) ,5]- and [WzNiS(CO)l.]Z- 

[246]. 

Reactions of either [NISI 01‘ [WI(CP)(CO))~I with [Fell or 

[Fe a( CO) , z], or their alkyne derivatives, have yielded wany new heteronuclear 

complexes. The structures of 162 and 163 were established by X-ray diffraction. 

In 162 one of the CO ligands attached to the basal iron is incipiently 

semi-bridging 124’71. The formation of clusters is not in general very 

selective, but yields are influenced by relative stabilities 12481. The 

structure of [NiPe~(Cp)(CO),(C,CMe~)l, 164. has also been determined by 

diffraction methods [249]. The reaction of [(Ni(Cp)),(p-C,PhZ)] with [Pe,(CO),] 

yielded [FeNi, (Cp), (CO),(C,Ph,)] and [FepNiz (Cp), (CO), (CzPhz )], providing 

better syntheses for these known compounds. The tetranuclear species reacted 

with RSP to give [NiPez(Cp)(CO),(C,Ph,)I-[Ni(Cp)(PR~)Z]+, 165 [250]. New 

heteronuclear carbide complexes have been synthesised by reactions (27) - (29) 

[251]. 

IPegC(CO)141’- + [Ni(cod),l __) [NIFeSC(CO),,(cod)]Z- (27) 

[Fe&.(CO),,]z- + [Ni(cod),] + CO - [NiFe&(CO) tS]Z- (28) 

[FesC(CO)141’- + [{(n”-allyl)PdCl},] _ [PdFe,C(CO),(n’-allyl)l_ (29) 

Treatment of [HRu,(CO),(Me,CCmCH)] with [(NI(Cp)(CO)),] gave 166 in which 

the (Ni(Cp)) unit bridges the {Ru-Ru-C} face of the starting waterial. One of 

the carbon atoms of the alkyne llgands Interacts with all four metal centres, 

the other with only one [252]. The ally1 rutheniuw cluster [RRu(CO),(RCCHCR')] 

yielded a cowplex of stoicheiowetry [NiRu!, (Cp)(CO). (RCCHCR’)] as the major 

product. For R rr R’ two isomers could be isolated. X-ray diffraction data 

showed that the cluster adopts the butterfly structure, 167, the other isomer 

having the ethyl and methyl groups transposed [253]. Treatwent of [RuS(CO),,] 

with [Ni(Cp) z(RC5R’ )] also yielded mixed clusters, the structure of the chiral 

species [NiRup(Cp),(CO) s(nr-CO)(C2Phn)] being determined by X-ray diffraction 

[254]. The structure of [NiRus(Cp)(CO),(HCwCCHe~)], 168, has also been 

determined [249]. 

[Rhs(CO),,]‘- reacted with either [NI(CO), ] or [Ni,(CO),,]*- to give 

References p. 423 
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162 (Reproduced with permission from 124’71) 

H(16 

163 (Reproduced with permission from [248]) 
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164 (Reproduced with permission from 12491) 
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165 (Reproduced with permission from [250]) 
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166 (Reproduced with permission from 12521) 

167 (Reproduced with perniseion from 12531) 
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168 (Reproduced with permission from [249]) 
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169 (Reproduced with peruission from [255]) 
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[NiRh6(CO)le]z-, 169, the structure of which was analysed by 

diffraction methods. The structure is based on a distorted octahedron 

of rhodium atoms, capped on one face by nickel. Three carbonyls 

edge-bridge Ni-Rh bonds, three span bonds of the bottom triangular 

face, three face bridge three of the six faces of the rhodium 

antiprism and seven are terminal [255]. [Rhz(rr-CO)z(nS-C5Me5)11 reacted 

with [Pt(cod)l] to give [RhtPt(rr-CO),(n’-C,Me,),(cod)]. [Pt?(CO),(CP),l 

gave [RhpPt(k-CO),(CO),(n’-C5Mes)pl (via (Pt(CO),}) whilst reaction with 

[Pt(PPh,),(CpH+)l yielded 170 in which two of the carbonyls are semi 

triply-bridging [256]. 

Treatment of [Pes(CO),,]- with MCII, Kz[MC1~]. [M(PhCN),Cl,] or 

[M(Et,S),Cl,] in a 1:0.7 nolar ratio gave [Pe,M(CO)1.]2- (M = Pd or Pt). Both 

complexes could be isolated as [MeSNCHLPh]+ salts and their structures were 

established by X-ray diffraction. In both cases two {Pe,(CO),) units are joined 

to a central palladium or platinum atom, which adopts rectangularly distorted 

square planar coordination. Each iron bears three terminal CC groups, with a 

fourth semi-bridging, a somewhat unusual arrangeaent, at least for palladium. 

The molar ratio of the reactants is critical. An excess of platinum(I1) gave 

[PesPts(CO)ls]f- and [FelPt6(CO)zr]a-, whilst an excess of palladium(I1) 

resulted in the formation of [Fe(CO),] and the precipitation of metallic 

palladium. A further group of clusters was produced on reaction of 

[Fe4(CO)1S]f- with [PdCl.]‘-. [Pe,Pd(CO) ,.I ‘- was one product but 

[Fe.Pd6(CO)t4]4- was also produced in equilibrium with [HPesP&(CO)r4]9-, 171 

12571. [Fe,Pt(CO),,]*- is an intermediate in the formation of [Fe3Pts(C0)15]2- 

from platinum(I1) and [FeS(CO)l,]z-. When an excess of platinum(I1) was used 

paramagnetic [Fe,Pt,(CO),,]- was formed by oxidation. [Fe.Pb (CO),,]*-, foraed 

by loss of {Fe(CO),) and condensation, could also be isolated. It was suggested 

that the [Fe6Ws(C0)26]2- structures are formed from [Fe,MI(CO)ls]z- by loss of 

CO and condensation along the C:, axis in a staggered conformation [258]. 

7. METAL ALKENE AND METAL VINYL COMPLEXES 

Alkali metal-transition metal r-complexes. including some of nickel, 

palladium and platinum, have been reviewed [259]. The dissoci.ation energy of 

the nickel-ethene bond has been calculated using an ab lnitfo core potential to 

account for the chemically inactive core electrons [260]. 

Calculations on the electronic structure of [PtLC13 ]o- included 

consideration of the complex for which L = C,H. [224]. The differences between 

pecudo square-planar and pseudo tetrahedral coordination for [PtL(PH!, )z ] (L = 

&HI, &Hz or CSz) were examined by CNDO. The Pt(dr) - L(r*) interaction is 

stronger in the peeudo square-planar arrangement, and the Pt-P bond is also 
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170 (Reproduced with permission from [256]) 

171 (Reproduced with permission from [267]) 
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strengthened 12611. An SCP MO study of (Pd(C2H4)) suggested that retal ligand 

bonding was relatively weak [2623. Photolysis of cis-[Pt(&H,)(4-WeC,H,N)Cl,] 

at the charge transfer (Sd+w*(C,H.)) band gave dissociation of ethene with a 

quantum yield close to unity. Irradiation at longer wavelengths also caused 

dissociation but less effectively [263]. 

The ease with which ethene is displaced from [M(PPhS)t(C,H,)] (M = Pd or 

Pt) has led to the use of these complexes in the preparation of various 

coordination compounds [264], as for example in reactions (30) (E = S, Se or 

Te. M = Pd or Pt) [265] and (31) [266]. 

IFez(pd)2(CO),1 + WWh~)2(CdL)I 7 [(Co),Fe,(~,-E),M(PPh~)~l (39) 

toI Uene R 
+ [P$H4)(PPh& .-> I(Ph3P+P 

20* 
(31) 

The kinetics of the reaction of ethene with [PtC1,(H1O),_n](t-n)+ (n = 0, 

1, 2, 3 or 4) have been investigated. The results demonstrated that ethene is 

an inefficient entering ligand. Changes in observed cfs- and trsna-effects are 

consistent with an associative pathway [267]. At -80 ‘C [Pt(PPh,),] reacted 

with ethene to yield [Pt(PPhs)z (C,H.) 1. Hexene reacted similarly but the 

reaction of cyclohexene was much slower. At -100 ‘C the ‘lP nmr signals of 

[Pt(PPhs)*] and [Pt(PPhS)I(C,H,)] could be observed. Also at -100 ‘C butadiene 

yielded an nz-complex [ZSS]. Reaction of [PtZ(PPrS)&l*] with a llgand. L, 

yielded, reversibly, trsns-[Pt(PPr,)LClt]. Carbon monoxide and ethene were the 

“strongest” llgands used, with the equilibrium being almost entirely in favour 

of the monomer. In both cases the initially formed trans-product was slowly 

converted to the cis-isomer. PhCmCH was a less effective llgand with only a 

small amount of the r-bonded form [269]. 

The structure of cle-[Pt(C&)(2,8-Me&HSN)Clz] has been determined by 

X-ray diffraction. The Pt-Cl distance trdns to nitrogen is 2.285(s) A whereas 

that trana to ethene is 2.337(8) I\, demonstrating the tram influence of 

n*-(CtH1) [270]. Treatment of KIPt(CaHI)Cls] with pyrazoline yielded 172. The 

bridging mode of coordination is certainly unusual, but the complex is not 

polymeric [271]. In 173 the axial halogens as well as ethene are readily 

replaced with retention of the trlgonal bipyramidal structure. Exchange of 

alkenes occurred vis 174 with tie-alkenes being more readily coordinated 

12721. 

Reaction of [Pt(C,H,)L,] with CFSSO,H yielded ethane (30 - 75 II), 

[PtLz(OSOICP,)I] (78 2) and a little ethene. HCl, by contrast, yielded 

trmns-[HPtL,Cl], indicating that protonation to yield successively 
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[HPt(C&)Lpl+ , rBtPtL11+, [EtPtL,X] and finally [PtL,X2] and Ct& requires a 

very acidic medium [27S]. 

172 12 
- 13 

The half wave potentials for [Pt(NH3)tLCl]+ (L - CzH., &Ha, CHI=CHCH,OH or 
PhCH=CHL) have been determined. The differences between the reduction pathways 
of the cis- and trans-forms allows their ready identification [274]. 

The structure of [Ni(PPh,),(CH,=C(Me)COOEt}] has been determined by X-ray 
diffraction. Only the carbon-carbon double bond of the alkene is coordinated, 
with the COOEt group directed away from nickel. The nickel carbon’distances may 
be explained by invoking the two resonance forms 17Sm and 1VSb [275]. [NIL3 ] 
corplexes react with alkenes to yield [Ni(alkene)Lz]. when L = PCy, and the 
alkene is I-hexene both this and the species [Ni(hexene)z(PCy,)] may be 
detected. The second species was not detected in platinum or palladium 

analogues [278]. 

(PhgP$Ni (Ph3P)Zl$ 
OEt 

Phenylcyclooctatetraene forms 2:l and 1:l complexes with nickel(O). The 
structures of both were established by X-ray diffraction 12771. [Ni(cod)z] 
reduces [Pe(Cp)(CO)&l]. [Rn(CO),Cl] and [(n’-Cp)Pe(CO)&l] to yield binuclear 
products [278]. 

Reaction of [Pd(Cp)(PRS)Br] with an alkene and AgX yielded the new class of 
stable compounds [Pd(Cp)(PR,)(alkene)]X (R - Ph, Et or Bu; X = [C104] or 
[BP,]). The “C nmr spectral data for the complexes in which alkene = ArCH=CHZ 
correlate with o+. The alkenes rotate more readily about the Pd-alkene bond 

than in the platinum analogues, due to less effective r-back-bonding [279]. The 
thermodynamic parameters for alkene rotation in [Pt(diamine)(alkene)Cl,] 
(diamine = R,R or S.S-(PhCHReNReCH,),) were determined by nmr spectroscopy 
[280]. 

Referenm P. 423 
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nz-Complexes of alkenes with square-planar platinum(I1) have been reviewed, 

with particular reference to the CD spectra of coordinated alkenes in complexes 

with chiral amines. When [Pt(C,H,)(L-diamine)Cl] reacted with trans-2-butene or 

2-methyl-2-butene there was considerable asymmetric induction in both the 

kinetic and the thermodynamic products [ZSll. Crystallisation of 

[S-PhCHMeNMe,]+[Pt(alkene)Cl,]- generally affords a single diastereoisomer 

through a second order asymmetric transformation. The coordination of 

trsns-2-butene was found to be S.S (2821. Trans-[PtL(S-2-methyl-2-butene)Clz] 

(X = 4-X-pyridine or I-X-aniline) may be substituted by a variety of alkenes. A 

kinetic investigation (by CD) revealed that the o-character of the platinum 

nitrogen bond plays an important role in the kinetic trans-effect [283]. The 

salt [S-PhCH(Me)NMe9]+[Pt(MeCH=CRL)Cls]- reacted with dihydrazones to give 176, 

the first five-coordinate platinum(I1) complex with an asymmetrically bound 

prochiral alkene as the only asymmetric ligand [284]. Reaction of a mixture of 

177, 178 and 179 with Nal[PtC14] yielded only complexes of 177, which ia bonded 

to platinum through both the sulphur atom and the alkene [285]. 

NMe2 

Trans-[APt(PPhl)z(OC1O,)] reacted readily with L (L = CIHL or C,H.) to give 

trans-[HPtL(PPhl) z] [Clod] 12251. The species [Pt(PR,)QClt] have been prepared 

from the reaction of the chloro bridged dlmers with Q. X-ray diffraction data 

are available for the complex in which Q = C& =CHCI&OH and PR9 = PM& Ph. The 

hydroxyl group is bent away from platinum and is hydrogen bonded to chlorine. 

Nmr spectroscopic data imply that only one conformation is significantly 

populated at rooa temperature, and that there is no fast exchange with the free 

alcohol. At low temperatures the initial bridge-splitting reaction yielded 

trans-[Pt(PRS)QClz] in which Q IS both O- and C-bonded. Above 280 K 

isomerisation to the cfs-compound occurred [286]. 

IysPt nmr spectroscopic data for a number of platinum-tin complexes 

including trmo-[Pt(PPhs)r((BtOOC)C=CHCOOEt)(SnCIS)] have been reported 12871. 

[Pt(cod)z] reacted with 180 to give 181. characterised by X-ray diffraction 

techniques. The cyclooctadiene ligand may be readily replaced by PPhs, Me&NC 

or 2.6~MezCeIISNC [288]. 
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The reaction of K[Pt(alkene)Cl,] 

[Pt(diamine)(alkene)Cll]. The diamine 

F C-e3 
3 

with a diaaine was shown to yield 

used was (PhCH(%e)NMe&W2)z and the 

alkenes included C&, Cab3. CHz=CHCHO. CHz=CHCN. crans-NCCH=CHCN, maleic 

anhydride and naleimide. X-ray diffraction data were obtained for the ethene 

and propene complexes. ‘H nmr spectroscopic data were discussed in terms of 

alkene rotation. Solid state data as well as the behaviour in solution indicate 

that asymaetric induction depends on the configuration of the coordinated 

nitrogen atoms in the complexes. A@ barriers for alkene rotation in these 

trigonal bipyramidal corplexes are greater than for square planar platinua(II) 

species [289]. 

Nal[MC14] (M = Pt or Pd) reacted with L = Cy,PC=CPCyt(CFz)n, giving 

[PdLClt] [290]. (Platinum(alkene)(adenine)) complexes have been reported. The 

r-acidity of the purine causes weakening of the bond to the crsns-alkene [291]. 

The reactions of [M(C,H,)L,] with nucleophiles have been the subject of a 

theoretical study. One of the species investigated was [Ni(CtHI)(PH3)z], and it 

was concluded that activation occurred by geometric deformation with slippage 

of the {MLn) fragment along the alkene [292]. The reaction of the allene 

complex, 182, with ArNHz yielded successively 183 and 184, the first reported 

nz-coordinated enanine. The structure of 184 was determined by X-ray 

diffraction [293]. When the coordinated allene was RCH=C=CMe,, 185 was formed, 

and could be carbonylated to 188 [294]. 

Further studies reported interactions of amines with coordinated alkenes. 

187 reacted with an amine, am, to give the rather unstable 188. This product 

could be stabilised by the presence of r-acceptors in the Y and 2 positions 

[295]. Using cfs-[Pt(CzH,)(aaine)Clz]+, three products, US, 190 and 191, may 

in principle be obtained by reaction with a further equivalent of amine. 189 

was readily identified by nmr spectroscopy, but 190 is a more doubtful 

interaediate [ZSS]. 

Treatnent of 192 with MezNH yielded the cyclic complex, 193. which was 

characterised spectroscopically, demonstrating that the formation of 

such cyclic species is general to platinua(I1) cheaistry and is not 

Referencea p. 423 
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confined to phoephine coaplexes [297]. Waraing of the five-coordinate 

corplex [Pt(C&)(Mee,en)C1~], 194, fron -10 ‘C to 100 ‘C gave 

dieproportionation to [Ptz(CzH4) ,(Me,en) &lz]‘+ and [Pt(CzIi6)ClS]-. The 

species of stoicheioaetry [Pt2(CrH4)2(Me*en)SCl~]*+ hae the structure 

[(Me,en)C1PtCHtCHtNne,CHtCHINnepCH,CH,Pt(He~en)Cl]f’, resulting froa the attack 

of the aaine on coordinated ethene 12981. 101, however, dissociates readily to 

the nonochloride, and undergoes substitution reactions [ZSQ]. 

Ar NH2 
_____) Cl-Pt 

/ 
Cl 

182 - z.3 

Cl 

Cl Cl 

It- 
I am $ I 

Pt-z ____L 

I 

amCH2CH2 - PE-’ 

1 
Y Y 
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[Pd(Cp)(C,H,)(PR,)I[Bp*l reacted with nucleophiles to yield 

[NuCH,CH,Pd(Cp)(PR,)][BF4] when Nu = [CH(COOMe),]-. A8ine nucleophiles, by 

contrast, yielded the products of alkene dirplace8ent [279]. More generally 

[Pd(C2H4)LClz] reacts with [RR’C(Li)(COOR”)] to give [RR’C(COOR”)CHzCH~PdL~Cl] 

(L = Eta, R” = Me or Et) Deco8poeitlon gave RR’C(Et)COOR” and 

RR’C(CH=CHz)COOR” in variable ratios [300]. 

Alkylation of RCH=CHt coordinated to palladlur requires the presence of two 

equivalents of Bt,N, proceeding via lW, and lS6 or lap. Attack of R’M is lore 

facile on 186 giving 1SS and it8 regioiaomer. Realorelectivity depend8 on R. R’ 

and the reaction conditions. The intermediate 8ay be reduced by & to RR’CHCH, 

or MY P-eliminate to RR’C=CHt [301]. Stabilised anions including enolateo and 

8alonates have also been u8ed a8 nucleophiler. Acylation of intermediates such 

as 198 gave low yields of carboxylate esters [302]. [Pt(CzH4)ClS]- reacted with 

He&NO to give 199 and 200 in the ratio 9O:lO. The reaction 8echaniar i8 

unknown. but the product ia the first example of this type of nitrosoalkane 

Reterencea p. 423 
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complex 13031. 

R 
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Attack of Me,NH on a palladium coordinated alkene is reeponsible for the 

initial step of Scheme 1. Trans-alkenee react faster than their cir-analogues 

in the rate controlling step [304]. Cis-addition of ArPdCl to tranr-CHD=CHD 

gave 201. On oxidation. aryl participation results in the formation of 209 with 

considerable stereoselectivity [SOS]. 

W(OCOMe)2 

k2NH 
Me -Pd- 

I 
Me H 

50% 

Scheme 1 Oxyaaination of alkenes 
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Two reaction pathways may be discerned for the reaction of [Pdz(dba)l] with 

PhsQ (Q = P, As or Sb). For the associative pathway, reactlvities are in the 

order Sb>As>P, indicating the importance of r-acceptor ability to the 

palladiua(0) complex. However, with the palladium(I1) species, [Pd(Pb& )Clz 1, 

the rates for the associative pathway are in the order P > As > Sb, showing a 

dependence on o-donor ability [308]. ‘Ii nmr spectroscopic studies of [M(dba).] 

(R = Pd or Pt) indicated that the coordinated alkene is fixed in an &crans 

conformation with the uncoordinated double bond fluxional around an S-cis 

position [307]. 

Thermolysis of [Pd(CHz=CHCOCMe)LzCl] or treatment with [Pd(MeCN)2C1z] gave 

dimethyl muconate. B[BF4]/CH2=CHCOOMe yielded dimethyl 2-hexenedioate. Both 

routes involve carbene and hydridic Intermediates [308]. 

The reaction between nickel atoms and butadiene under matrix cryogenic 

conditions has been monitored by optical spectroscopy. A number of species, 

including 203-208 were Identified. Somewhat surprisingly, these seem to be 

favoured over chelated species [309]. Both 1,4-pentadiene and 

2.5diphenyl-1 ,I-hexadiene have been shown to react with either Nap [PtCl. ] or 

cis-[Pt(PhCN)&lz] to give cfs-[Pt(diene)Cl,] complexes, which could be fully 

characterised by ir and nmr spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction [310]. 

“i-5, ,FNi-$, 
Ni-“i-5, ,F-Ni-Ni-5, 

203 - 204 

The ir and Raran spectra of the well-known complexes [W(cod)Clz] (R = Pd or 

Pt) have been recorded and assigned. Both the total aetal ligand interaction 
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and the r-interaction are greater for the platinum complex [311]. An analogous 

study of [H(norbornadiene)Cl,] gave broadly similar results (3121. [Ni(cod),] 

reacted with 207 in toluene to give 208. A bia nickel complex was also obtained 

fron 209. On reaction with NiBr*, however. both 297 and 299 yielded octaphenyl 

cyclooctatetraene. In both cases the reaction proceeds via a 

nickelacyclopentadiene which collapses to a tetraphenylcyclobutadiene complex 

prior to dinerieation [313]. 

Ph 

q)q=i~ 
Ph Ph 

207 - 

Ph 

h 

h 

Ni (Cod) 

Ph 

Ph 

Ph 

Nikod) 

There is considerable Interest in preparing complexee, which because of 

particular geometric constraints, have “in plane” alkene coordination. A new 

complex of this type is the aonoreric species, 2ll. which was characterieed by 

X-ray diffraction [314]. 

911 (Reproduced with permission from [314]) 
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[Pd(cod)Clz] reacted with sodium hydroxide in methanol to yield 

[(Pd(CuH,zOMe)Cl~al, 212, the product of xethoxypalladation. Treatment with 

hindered phosphine ligands, L (L = PCy,, P(C2Met)~,. P74e(CMe9)t or PMe(CMea,)z) 

yielded [HPdLzCl] vfe 213, the octadiene being obtained as a mixture of 

isoaers. [2Pd(P(CHe,)l)zC1] reacts further by ligand aetallatlon to give 

[(Pd((Mebe,C)ZPCMezCHz)Cl)~] [315]. Some earlier anomalous results reporting the 

acetoxypalladation of cis,trans-1,6-cyclooctadiene have now been fully 

explained. The diene does react via the expected trans-acetoxypalladation of 

the trans double bond to give the crs-adduct, 214. The same species was 

obtained by photoisomerlsation of the trans-acetoxypalladlum complex obtained 

from cis,cis-l,S-cyclooctadiene 13163. Cyclooctadiene reacted with Pd[C104] to 

give 215. The diene llgand may be readily replaced by 

chelating diaaines [317]. 

phosphines, arsines or 

__) hPdL2CI] 

The o-vinyl complex, 216, prepared by oxidative addition of the 8-chloro 

enone to palladium(O) Is, surprisingly, extremely stable. A range of chelating 

ligands including dppe, EtlNCSzH and phen reacted to yield cir-complexes by 

replacement of PPh. [318]. 

Referenced p. 423 
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Nickel(O) centres with a high electron density form stable nz-complexes of 

ArCHO with a considerable degree of charge transfer (reaction (32)) [319]. 

[Ni(CzH,)(PCy.)zI + RCHO - [Ni(RCHO)(PCys),l + CzH4 (32) 

8. METAL ALKYNB AND METAL ALKYNYL CONPLEXES 

The important work of Maitlis on palladium conplexes of alkynea and 

cyclobutadienes has been reviewed [320]. 

The complex 217 has been SyntheSiSed by three different routes. 

[Ni(Me,en)(Ph-CmC-Ph)] was prepared in a similar manner [321]. Treatment of 

I(Ni(Cp)CO)),l with CBPs-Cmc-C.Fs yielded [Ni(Cp)(@Z.,P,-C=C-C,F,)NI(Cp)l which 

was characterieed by X-ray diffraction. The cc-ethyne is bonded to both nickel 

centrea and the carbon-carbon bond length is increased to 1.362 x from 1.2 ‘A 

[322]. 

[Ni(cod)J + Ph-S-Ph +Ph Phfi-Ph 
I 
Ni 

(Ni2(cod)$‘h---Ph)21 
A Phn-Ph 217 

/ 

Ph--_-Ph 

Another group have reported the structure of [Pt(cyclooctyne)(PPh,),1. 

Similar results were obtained for cyclohexyne. cycloheptyne and acyclic alkyne 

complexes [323]. A full paper has given detail8 of the reactions of [Pt(cod)* ] 

with R’-C&-R’ to yield [Pt(R’-CmC-RZ)z]. A more facile reaction occurred with 

rPt(CzH,) 91. enabling the range of complexes SyntheSiSed to be considerably 

extended. When R’ = R’ = Ph. reaction with [Pt(cod),] yielded initially 

[Pt(cod)(Ph-CmC-Ph)], which could be isolated. An excess of the alkyne gave the 

bis alkyne corplex. The coordination of this species was shown by X-ray 

diffraction to be approximately tetrahedral. Other diary1 alkynes, including 

those for which R’ = RZ = 4-Mel&H‘, CsPs or 4-MeOC sP 4 gave only 

[Pt(cod)(alkyne)] complexes. Both these and [Pt(PhCmCPh)z] reacted with Me&NC 

yielding [Pt(R’CmCR*)(Ne,CNC),] [324]. Treatment of [Pt(PR:),(R2C=CR2)] with HX 

would be expected to give 218 by oxidative addition. Insertion then gives 819 

with cir-stereochemistry for R’ = Ph and tram with the more sterically 
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demanding R’ = Cy (RL = COOMe). However, no reaction occurred with MeCOOH until 

PPhs was added, at which point 220 was formed by addition of phosphonium 

ethanoate across the triple bond. This suggests that formation of the metal 

vinyl corplex 219 might in fact occur vfa 221 , the isolation of the analogues 

of 220 depending on the nature of X [325]. Reaction of [Pt(PPh. )z 1, generated 

in sftu from [Pt(PPh,),Cl,] and hydrazine, with 222 yielded the complex 

[Pt(PPhs)z(alkyne)]. Metallation using n-BuLi at -90 ‘C and treatment with 

dimethyl disulphide led to the substitution of the bromine atoms by thiomethyl 

groups. Attempts to lithiate the brompyridine directly led to Michael 

additions. Platinum could be readily removed at the end of the reaction 

sequence by treatment with HgCIZ 13261. 

d3P\pl_ 
‘i’ 

R13P’ 1 

X 

i2 

Ph3P>___C 

A 

R 

Ph3P Ii R 

Br 

Several routes to the binuclear species [(CO),Co-Ni(Cp)(n-Ph-CmC-Ph)] have 

been described. These included the reactions of rco,(co),l with 

[Ni,(Cp),(p-Ph-CoC-Ph)], [NI(Cp),] with [Co,(CO).(n-Ph-CmC-Ph)] and Ph-CmC-Ph 

with [NiCo,(Cp)(CO)s]. [(CO),Co-Nl(Cp)(p-Ph-CmC-Me)] was similarly prepared. 

X-ray diffraction data gave a nickel cobalt bond length of 2.3658(8) A with the 

alkyne deviating from linearity by 40.1’ 13271. 

From a mixture of [Pt(cod) 2] and [Pt(n’-CP,CmCCPl)(cod)] the bridged 

complex, 222, (R = CP,, Lz = cod) was isolated together with aJ. The nmr 

spectrum of 222 showed fluxional behaviour at room temperature with rotation 

about the metal-alkyne bond and intramolecular exchange of CF, groups. Bowever, 

no dynamic behaviour was observed for 223 (L = Me&NC). Protonation of 223 with 

Referencas P. 423 
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trans-[RCmC-Ni(PPhl)2(NCS)] (R = Me&OH, UeCHOH, Et. Ph or CHzOH) Only bis 

alkyne species could be isolated from the corresponding chlorides [331]. the 

related complex, tran8-[Ni(PBu,)L(CmCH)*], has been prepared by reaction of 

[NiPBus) &,I 
CuI/Et zNH gave 

(Y = C.H. or 

polymers [332] 

with HCeCNgBr. Coupling with butadiyne in the presence of 

Wans-[Ni(PBu~)z(-CmC-CmCH)z], but on treatment with HCeC-Y-CICH 

trans-(N(PBus)t}. N = Ni or Pt) gave high molecular weight 

22% - 

The complexes rrsns-[Pd(CeCR)2(PBt,)l] IR = P-AC&-C.H. or I-HCeC-C.&) 

have been prepared from [Pd(PBt9)&lz], alkyne and base, and were characterised 

by ir and nmr spectroscopy [333]. The preparation and properties of 

cranr-[1,4-CeH4{CmC-PdX(PEts)t}z] (X = Cl, Br, I or NCS) and 

Lrane-[l.4-CeHI-(CaC-Pd(PEt~)IY}I][C10~]~ (Y = PBt., or py) have been 

investigated [334]. 

Treatment of [HPt(PPho)&l] with HC=CCMerOH gave no insertion into the 

platinum-hydrogen bond, but in the prsence of a primary alcohol, ROH , 

[Pt(PPh,),(CeCCNetOR)C1] was formed via a tertiary carbocation. Secondary and 

tertiary alcohols promoted dehydration, giving alkenyl alkyne coaplexes, also 

via tertiary carbocations [335]. 

On reaction with butadiyne, [Pt(PBu,)&lz] yielded 230, which could be 

reacted with 1,4-diethynyl benzene in the presence of Bt,NH/CuI to give a 

copolymer soluble in benzene and dichloromethane. but not methanol 13361. An 
analogous palladium containing species has been prepared, but proved less 

stable [337]. 

*“3 
I 

PBu3 
I 

Cl--Pt -c-_-c=C---Pt--cI 

I I 
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9. METAL ALLYL COMPLEXES 

Reviews this year have dealt with the carbon-carbon bond forming reactions 

of ally1 complexes of nickel, palladium and iron [338] and the stereo and 

regiochemistry of nucleophilic organometallic displacerent reactions of allylic 

compounds [339]. In a wide-ranging survey “C and ‘Ii nmr and Raman 

spectroscopic parameters for [(n3-allyl),M] (M = Ni. Pd or Pt) complexes were 

related to structures determined by X-ray diffraction [340]. 

The vertical ionisation potential for [(n3-allyl)ZNi] has been calculated 

using a Green’s function approximation. The value was in good agreement with 

experiment and led to a complete assignment of the photoelectron spectrum 

13411. X-ray diffraction data for [((n’-allyl)Ni(Cp)),] have been compared with 

those for cobalt analogues 13421. 

A spectroscopic study compared the formation of [((ng-allyl)NiX)Z ] on 

different supports [343]. ‘Ii nmr spectra of substituted {(n’-allyl)Ni(Cp)) 

complexes have been recorded. 0 values for the allylic hydrogens were found to 

be related by additive increments, and J(vlclna1) for syn- and anti-protons 

approach as the degree of substitution increases [344]. The n3 -ally1 ligand in 

[{(n’-C,H,)Ni(OCOCF,))21 was found to be coordinatively stable on the nmr 

timescale, but metal to anion bonds were readily broken. The implications of 

this dynamic process for butadiene polymerisation were explored, but no 

conclusive arguements for the equibinary distribution obtained could be 

advanced [345]. The nqr spectra of the halogens in [((n’-I&& )NiX}* ] (X = Cl, 

Br or I) implied that the complexes are diaeric but have considerable ionic 

character [348]. 

Extended HUckel MO calculations have been undertaken for 

[(n”-Wi~)Pt(PH~)~I + and + [ (nS-CsH7)Pt(PHs) 2] . These implied that the 

ng-compound is only 0.58 eV more stable than the ns-species. suggesting that 

such molecules might be fluxional at ambient temperature. The stereochemistry 

of the observed fluxional behaviour could be ratlonalised [347]. The He(I) PES 

of [ (n’-CSHs) ,Pd] , [ (n3-2-MeC,H4)2Pd] and [ (n”-C,Hs)2Pt] have been recorded, 

and were compared with their nickel analogues. The first seven or eight 

transitions could be assigned with confidence, and on the basis of 

these data the first band in the PES of [ (n3-CsHs)tNi] was reassigned to 

the ejection of an electron from a Ta, orbital, which is a pure ligand 

orbital, in accord with theoretical predictions [348]. The structure of 

[(nS-C.Hs)Pd(MeCN)Z]z[B,,,BrlO].CeHe has been determined by X-ray diffraction 

[349]. [(n’-allyl),M] (M = Ni, Pd or Pt) complexes reacted with phosphine 

ligands to give [(n3-allyl) &L] , eighteen electron species, which were in 

equilibrium with sixteen electron complexes, [ (n’-allyl) (n"-allyl)ML] , as 

evidenced both by X-ray diffraction and solution spectroscopic data 13501. 



Two new syntheses of r-ally1 nickel complexes have been reported. [Ni(Cp),] 

was reacted with XMgC(R*)R5C(RS)=CR’Rz to yield [ (Cp)NIC(R4) (RS)C(R3)==CR’Rz], 

an n’-ally1 species, which was rapidly converted to the nr -ally1 complex, 291. 

Syn-anti equilibration was shown to occur at 90 ‘C, whilst allylic 

equilibration required 120 ‘C [Sal]. In an excellent new route to cationic 

n-ally1 complexes, [allylS-C(NRe2)t]+ salts acted as precursors (reaction (33)) 

[352]. 

347 

tmtu/MeCN 
[CH2=CHCH2SC(NMeZ)I][PPe] + [Ni(C0)4] - [(n’-C,H,)Ni(trtu),l[PFsl (33) 

Et*0 

R3 

231 - 

A laboratory experiment, suitable for undergraduate courses, detailed the 

preparation of [((n’-C,H,)PdCl),], and described a study of its fluxional 

behaviour [353]. 

A new general synthesis of ally1 complexes has been reported, involving the 

reaction of [Pdt (dba) 9 1 with CHz=CHCHzX (X = OP(RMe2),) to yield 

[(n’-C,Hz)Pd(hrpa),l’. CHz=C(R)CHzSC(NRet)z reacted similarly [354]. In another 

new and fairly general reaction 232 yielded 233. The process was compatible 

with both ketones and eaters and invariably gave uyn-ally1 complexes. Since the 

[CP&OD]- anion is non-nucleophllic, little competitive oxidation occurred and 

ally1 complexes could be successfully synthesised from I-alkenes [355]. 

[8-5-D] and [6-a-D]-cholest-4-ene-3-one were shown to react with PdCl, in 

dry thf to give the a-(4-6n)PdCl compound with highly stereoselective loss of 

the 6-b deuterlum or hydrogen (reaction (34)). The a-stereochemistry of the 

product was established by a full X-ray diffraction analysis of the 

(a-(4-Bn)Pd(acac)} derivative of progesterone. This selectivity could be 

associated either with an inherently greater reactivity of the pseudo-axial 

W-hydrogen or a more general requirement for hydrogen loss from the face tram 
to the incoaing aetal atoa [356]. The study of variously deuterium labelled 

species such as 224 eliminated the latter possibility and the data were 

compatible with a mechanism involving metal assisted enolisation of the enone 

13571. This is in agreement with the observation that unconjugated steroidal 

Referenesa p. 423 
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alkenes lose hydrogen syn to the incoming metal atom [358]. 

6 + Pd(oCoCF3)2 - +id0.,;l)2 
232 

233 

H II 

Na2[PdC141 

thf 

PdCU2 

(34) 

234 - 

Reaction of CPt(cod), 1 with 

235 - 

CH~ =CHCHz x yielded initially 

[ (nl-allyl)Pt(cod)X] , which, on treatuent with Ag[Ry, 1 s gave 

[(ns-allyl)Pt(cod)][BF.]. Variable temperature nmr spectroscopic data on this 

species #ere corpatible with the reversible coordination of a solvent uolecule 

[359]. When [Pd(PhCN),Cl,] wss treated with au equirolar mixture of acac and 
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bipy the product was [Pd(blpy)(acac-C’)Cl]. However, if the bipy was omitted 

from the mixture, 222 was formed with n’-coordination of the 1.3-dione. A 

series of analogues was also prepared [360]. 

C>d-I o\H 

t 
o’.*’ 

R 
236 - 

Reaction of the nickel ally1 complex, 237, with morpholine gave 238 

stereospecifically, by amine attack from the face of the ally1 remote from the 

metal [361]. Treatment of the ally1 bromide 222 with [Ni(cod), ] gave 242. This 

was coupled with a primary bromide to give a precursor to the pine sawfly 

pheromone [362]. 

239 - 

A CNDO MO study of the reaction of hydroxyl 

I(\ Ni Br), 

240 - 

ion with ally1 palladium 

complexes has been undertaken. The process was found to be more favourable with 

complexes of neutral r-acceptor ligands [383]. Various r-ally1 palladium 

chloride dimers have been prepared and their reactions with secondary amines 

studied. The influence of amine structure and added ligands was conpared with 

the analogous catalytic reactions. For example, treatment of 241 with 

morpholine gave 242, 243 and 244 in 40. 6 and 45 Ix yields respectively. Very 

similar proportions of products were obtained from 3-methyl-1,3_pentadiene, 

bromobenzene and morpholine in the presence of Pd(OCOMe),/P(4-MeC,H,)S. Both 

amines and dlenes could be obtained from the same r-ally1 complexes, and it was 

suggested that elimination of Pd-H occurs from a o-ally1 palladium complex 

[364]. 
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PdW2 242 243 

241 

244 - 

Steroidal r-ally1 palladium complexes, 245. reacted with Li[AIHI] giving up 

to 81 % 248 together with 19 % 247. The more hindered hydride, Li[AlH(OCMe,),], 

yielded 75 % 247 13851. The n-ally1 complexes synthesised from RR’C=CHCH,OCOMe 

reacted with either Na[BH,] or Na[BHSCN] to give mixtures of RR’C=CHC& and 

RR’CHCH=CHa, regioselectivity depending on both steric and electronic factors 

PdC1)2 

245 246 - 24J 

Attack of [MeCOO]- on 248 gave 240 stereospecifically, indicating that 

ethanoate attacks vie palladium 13871. 

OMe e 1) Ag[0COCH31 
OMe 

> 

2)CO Q 

PdCl)2 
cH.jcoo 

248 
249 

- 

Reaction of [((nS-C,H,)PdCII,l with the anion of methyl 

cyclohexylcarboxylate gave a low yield of 258 in the presence of PPhS using thf 

aa the solvent. However, without phosphine and with an hmpa/thf/EtaN solvent, 

251 was formed quite efficiently. Deuterium labelling indicated that attack 

occurred at the central carbon of the allyl. This may be accounted for by 



invoking the interrediates 262 and 283. Branched ester enolatea 

nucleophiles found to he useful and the reaction was limited 

unsubstituted 

vinylzirconium 

ally1 corplexes [388]. The regiochemistry of 

351 

were the only 

to relatively 

reaction of 

compounds with 254 was altered by added liganda [369]. 

250 251 - 

252 - 

254 

Reaction of 2SS with CO/&O gave 256 by insertion and carbonylation of the 

resultant alkyl nickel compound. Treataent with molecular oxygen also resulted 

in double bond insertions followed by oxidation to alcohols or ketones. A 

radical mechanism was proposed for the oxidation 13701. Carboxylation of 

[(n’-C,Hs),Ni] gave butyrolactone in 4 X yield [371]. 

Isoprene reacted with 257 to give 258. At -78 ‘C 268 inserted alkynea, 

X-CaC-X, yielding 259. 8ulphur gave the ring closed product, W, in only 30 ‘5 

yield, but in excellent purity. However, CO at -78 ‘C gave rise to several 

rearrangements 13721. 

Refermm o. 423 
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255 256 

&pQ+ x.)$l 
X 

257 - 258 - 

The control of the isomer distribution in cyclooligomerisation of butadiene 

on Ni-L catalysts nay be attributed to several mutually independent ligand 

association processes. The electronic effect of the ligands is postulated to 

determine the O--I * ‘I-T equilibrium of the precursor complexes 261 and 262 

[373]. 

dimers 

tri mers 
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An attempt to ior= a chelating complex of the phoaphine 263 gave instead 

264, which has approximately square pyramidal coordination of nickel [374]. 

Three stereoisomers of [(~‘-2-RC,Hl)zNil(~-SH)*] were formed from the bi8 ally1 

nickel complex and H2S. These were stable only at low temperatures, decomposing 

to NiS and RC(Me)=CH, at 20 ‘C 13751. The interactions of 

[((n’-RCHCHCH,)NiCl),1 with [Ni(OCOCCl,),] have been studied In the presence of 

butadienes, with the aim of understanding the factors determining the 

regioselectivity of butadiene polymerisation [376]. 

263 - 

[(2-MeCaH4)zPd] reacted with Cy,P to give a monophosphine adduct which 

showed fluxionality between n’- and ns- ally1 species at room temperature. The 

analogue prepared from P(CHNe2), was not fluxional in solution and had one II’ - 

and one n3-ally1 ligand 13771. [((n3-C,H.)PdC1)z], by contrast, reacted with 

bridge splitting to yield [(n’-C9HS)PdLt]Cl. The complex with L = 265 has now 

been reported and its conformation determined by CD. These complexes are 

inefficient catalysts for enantloselective reductions [373]. The reaction of 

[M(Cp)(n’-2-R’CSH4)] with RIP 2ave a monophosphine adduct. For I = Pd and R’ = 

Me& and M = Pt and R’ = Me, the coordinated cyclopentadlenyl ligand is 

q onohapto and the ally1 is n’-coordinated in solution between -60 ‘C and 

+60 ‘C. X-ray diffraction data showed the same results for the palladium 

complex in the solid state. However, for M = Pd and R’ = Me, two isomers, 

nx-Cp, nl-ally1 and n’-Cp. n3-allyl. were found to be in equilibrium [37S]. 

Ph Me 

265 

The lnltial adduct formed between [(n’-allyl)zPd] and PPh, (probably 

C(n)-C,H,)(n‘-C,H,)Pd(PPh,)l) was converted at 0 ‘C to 266 which was 

characteriaed by X-ray diffraction. The phosphlnea occupy pseudo cir-sites. and 

R.&r~~ees p. 423 
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the ally15 are cis with the meso carbons directed away from the phosphines 

[380]. An analogous species, 287, was formed from P(CRWel),. L, and 

[( (n”-2-RCaH4)Pd(OCOR’)21 [381]. 

2M (Reproduced with permission from [380]) 

R 

A 
L-pcrL 0 

Y 
R’ 

267 - 

Diaxobutadiene palladium(I1) complexes also reacted with 

[ { (n ‘-2-RC&)PdCI},] in the presence of Na[ClO,] to give 26% Without 

Na[ClO,l, 269 was obtained 13821. A kinetic study suggested that two pathways 

were involved in the reaction [383]. The other ligands and the polarity of the 

solvent determine the relative importance of associative and unimolecular 

pathways [384]. 

The phenol bearing ally1 palladium complexes, 270, could be substituted by 

[acacl-. PPho and [Cp]- in predictable reactions. Oxidation of all of these 

species by PbOz gave radicals. The epr spectra of these radical5 have been 



determined and dynamic 

gave Z72 ?tn exce’llen’r 

[3881. 
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processes were also discussed [385]. Photolysis of 271 

yle’lh. bna~ogous’ly ~~jna-i+:rHs)T+%l),> gave 1 ,b-ii’lenes 

X 

L. NR' 
I 

Cl -Pd 

I 
R 

L I 
R 

268 

X 

y; N\R 
Cl -FYI 

I -? 
L 

\N,pd-+ 
I 
R 

270 - 
269 

Q hV 

PdCl I2 

271 

Carboxylation of [(n9-CH9CRCHCHz)zPd] yielded 2-methyl-3-butenoic acid, by 

insertion of CO2 into the r-position of the allyl. via a cyclic transition 

state. The data suggested that palladium catalysed carboxylation of butadiene 

also occurred via a cyclic transition state, rather than by direct insertion as 

previously suggested [387]. 

Palladium ally1 complexes may be reacted with base to yield dienes. With 

coaplexes derived from steroids dbn has proved a useful base, but yields are 

still relatively modest [388]. Remote oxidations of secondary alcohols to 

ketone groups in palladium ally1 steroid corplexes have been achieved [389]. 

Platinum e-ally1 complexes such as [(n’-C,H,)Pt(cod)X] (X = Cl or Br) 

reacted with pyridine yielding the species [(n’-C,H,)Pt(py)X], which dimerised 
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readily in solution. A similar process occurred with PCy, as ligand. Cationic 

complexes reacted similarly and the nmr spectroscopic paraweters of a wide 

range of such species have been reported [390]. [( n’-allyl)Pt(cod)Cl] reacted 

with Tl[Cp] yielding [(n’-allyl)Pt(Cp)]. [Pt(a-CH,-CH=CHPh)(cod)(n’-Cp)] was 

isolated as an interrediate in the production of the ns -allyl. Reaction of the 

ns-ally1 complex with Me&NC gave trans-[Pt(CNCMel),(o-allyl)(Cp)]. which was 

in equilibrium with the more favourable cLs-isomer. A number of rather complex 

rearrangements were discussed in detail [SSl]. 

Treatment of [Pt(PEt,)(dppm)Cl] with NaH gave 273, which was characterieed 

by X-ray diffraction. The central carbon atom was shown to be relatively 

distant from platinuw [392]. 

ph2 

293 - 

An electronic explanation has been offered for the reason that 8” and 6 

[(trlwethylenewethane)ML12] complexes should be n3- rather than n*-coordinated 

[393]. Palladium trimethylenemethane complexes, unlike those of nickel, behave 

as though the resonance form 274 was the only significant one. Data have cowe 

fror the reactions of 275. With 276 complete deuteriuw scrambling occurs in the 

forration of 277. However, the wore reactfve nucleophile. [ PhS& CHCOOMe I_ 

yielded only 278 with no deuteriuw scrambling [394]. Reaction of [Pd(PhCN),CIZ] 

with 279 gave a 1:1 mixture of 280 and 221. 220 and ZRl were found to be in 

rather slow equilibrium. Again a non-symmetric triwethylenewethane complex was 

proposed as an Internedlate, for consistency with the deuterium labelling 

studies [395]. 

Analogues of the n5-pentadienyl system. vfr. [M{X(CH=CH)zBPh)t] have been 

prepared (X = Me,C, MezSi or CHICHz). X-ray diffraction data were reported for 

[Nl{MeezSi(CH=CH)2BPh)z]. This together with ‘H and “B nwr spectroscopic data 

imply n$-coordination and C,-symmetry [396]. 

QPdL2 

274 275 - - 
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276 277 - - 

Ph 

10. COMPLEXES OF DELOCALISED CAk8OCYCLIC SYSTIMS AND BOIUNBS 

The X-ray diffraction study of [(Ph,C, )Ni(PPh, )I ][PFs ] showed that the 

three mxbered ring is coordinated to nickel in an unprecedented unsymmetrical 

fashion, 282. This is in contrast to its platinum analogue in which the bond 

lengths in the carbocycle are approximately equal [397]. A theoretical study 

has investigated the opening of the cyclopropenyl cation in the presence of 

transition metal complexes [398]. 

Two papers have reported the synthesis and reactions of new nickel 

complexes of tetraphenylcyclobutadiene. [(Ph4C4)NiBrl] was reduced by sodium in 
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the presence of cod or cot to give respectively [(Ph,C,)Nl(cod)] and 

[(Ph,C,)Ni(cot)]. These diamagnetic complexes were found to be stable up to 

> 200 ‘C. Both reacted with bromine to regenerate the starting nickel(I1) 

complex, and with carbon monoxide yielded octaphenylcyclooctatetraene and 

[Ni(CO),I. *¶C nmr spectroscopic data indicated that cod is more strongly bound 

than cot [399]. Reduction in the presence of RIPCH2 CHIPRZ gave 284, also 

obtained by reaction (35). The kinetics of the rearrangement of the 

nickelacyclopentadiene were studied. Both g88 and 884 gave arenes on reaction 

with alkynes, 283 being much the more reactive, and both were protonated to 

yield 1,2.3,4-tetraphenylcyclobutadiene. Carbonylation of 283 at -78 ‘C gave 

tetraphenylcyclopentadienone. By contrast, 2S4 reacted with carbon monoxide 

only at +80 ‘C, then yielding [Ni(CO),] and octaphenylcyclooctatetraene 14001. 

(35) 

284 

In an analogous manner [(Ph4C4)PdClz] was reduced by sodium or reacted with 

dilithio tetraphenylcyclobutadiene to yield [(Ph4C4)1Pd]. the structure of 

which was established by X-ray diffraction. This was reduced by rolecular 

hydrogen to 888 with good stereospecificity, whilst nitric acid oxidation gave 

gw 14011. Cyclobutadiene complexes could also be synthesised by alkyne 

dimerisation (reaction (38)). The structure of 88T was established by nmr 

spectroscopy. es0 reacted with HCl in propanone to give [Ptl (&Cd )LCla ] with 

two bridging and two terminal chlorine atoms. The preparations of 

[Pt(C,(CMe,),}(NCMe)(SnCl~)Cl] and trano-[Ptt(C,(CMe,),)t(SnCl~)~(~-Cl)al were 

also described. The dimerisations described in this paper were contrasted with 

the palladium catalysed oligomerlsation of alkynes [402]. 
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285 - 

[Pt(MeCN) &ll] + RCmCR + SnCl, __) [Pt2(R4C4),Clsl[Pt(R4C4)(SnCls)sl (38) 

4Wl 

287 

Nickelocene has been used in a new method for the testing and calibration 

of wire chambers [403]. Addition of nickelocene before vulcanieation was shown 
to reduce aging in rubbers [404]. Its decoaposition in the presence of hydrogen 
gave thin films of nickel. Cyclopentadiene, cyclopentene and cyclopentane were 

found among the volatile products. As the decomposition temperature was 
increased so was the proportion of cyclopentadiene produced [4053. In this way 
nickel coatings on copper, ceramics and glass have been produced by 
decomposition of [Cp,Ni ] or [(propylcp) zNi] at 150 - 400 ‘C [406]. The 
decomposition rate was also found to be a function of the surface on which it 
takes place, and the catalytic effects of such pyrolytic coatings are 
determined by the specific nature of the solid phase, rather than solely by 
surface area 14071. 

HO calculations, using the all electron SCF multiple scattering X, method, 
have been performed for nickelocene and its cation. Calculated spin densities 
on the metal are in good agreement with epr ueasurements, and calculated 
ionisation and electronic excitation energies agree with data from PE and 
optical absorption spectra [408]. The He(I1) PES of [Cp,Ni] and the He(I) and 
He(I1) spectra of [(CIMeS)ZNi] have been measured. Intensity changes between 
the He(I) and He(I1) spectra gave a reliable guide to band assignment [409]. 
Bond orders of the carbon-carbon bonds in l etallocenes reflect the extent of 
w-bonding, which determines the strength of the metal-ligand bond. These have 
been correlated with dissociation energies and used to estimate HOMO levels 

References P. 423 
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[410]. 

Excitation of [CpzNi] in the range 3750-5200 A has been shown to lead to 

collision free multiphoton dissociation. Bare metal atoms were detected by 

three photon ionisation [411]. An infra-red spectroscopic and mass 

spectrometric study of [Cp,Ni] and D,,,-[Cp,Ni] has been reported [412]. 

Infra-red measurements on the [Cp,Ni][HCl] complex in liquid xenon implied that 

the r-electrons participate in complex formation. The enthalpy of complexation 

was determined to be 2.4 kcal mol-’ [413] 

The oxidation of various metallocenes has been studied and nlckelocene was 

found to be more stable in this respect than vanadium. chromium or cobalt 

complexes. Some cyclopentadiene was released, possibly via an oxygen coaplex 

[414]. A comparison of [Cp,Nl] and [(C&Ie51zNi] suggested that their redox 

potentials reflect a greater ligand contribution to the eig orbital in the 

permethylated compound. Thus, this is the first neutral twenty electron complex 

to which electrophiles, Rx, may be added, yielding g88 [415]. 

288 

At room tenperature nickelocene adopts a monoclinic crystal structure, 

isostructural with ferrocene. However, unlike ferrocene there is found to be no 

phase change to a triclinic structure on cooling. At 110 K thermal motion is 

lowered, but the structure is otherwise the same as at room temperature [416]. 

“C nmr spectra have been successfully measured for the first time on a 

range of substituted nickelocenes. The linewidths are in excess of 5800 Hz and 

the b range greater than 2200 PPD. The long sought for evidence for a strong 

terperature dependence of b and y was presented. In [(R&H,),Ni] the CI carbon 

is the rost shifted. The data allowed the conclusion that both unpaired 

electrons are in eag orbitals. There was an 8 ppm shift in the la C resonance 

between C&a and CaD, complexes, the record to date for an isotope shift 14171. 

New nickel “sandwich” compounds , Including bimetallic sanwiches and triple 

decker sandwiches, have been reviewed [418]. The relationship between bond 
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length and bond strength of iron. cobalt and nickel hydrides has been explored. 

Among the complexes discussed were [HNiCp(PCyS )] and [RNige(PCy, )* ] [419]. The 

polarographic reduction of r-cyclopentadienyl o-phenylazophenyl nickel in dmf 

has been reported [420]. An X-ray diffraction study of 289 has shown n5-bindlng 

of the cyclopentadienyl ligand and a monodentate xanthate. Variable temperature 

‘Ii nmr spectroscopic measurements indicate equilibration of two inequivalent 

xanthate conformations. At higher temperatures phoaphine dissociation is also 

important [421]. 

889 (Reproduced with permission from [421]) 

[(MeSC,)tNi] has been prepared frou NiBr2 and Li[Me&s]. Treatment with 

Ph,P/CCIL yielded [(Re&s)Ni(PPh,)Cl]. Then reaction with Tl[Cp] gave the mixed 

species [CpNi(Me.C.)]. This was protonated by B[BP4] preferentially on the 

permethylated ring [422]. The reaction of [CpZNi] with o-alkenyl Grignard 

reagents gave cyclic species such as 290 (reaction (37)). Analogous species, 

391, were obtained from MezCIIMgBr and 1,4-pentadienes (reaction (38)) 14231. 

Treatment of [CpINi] with I-methylphenylazide gave 892, a paramagnetic 

nickel(I) complex, in 10 % yield, as well as the expected [NI(N,AQ )Z 1. 898 is 

a nineteen electron complex, and cyclopentadiene is readily displaced by 

Uganda such an Me&NC [424]. 

The reaction of nickelocene with [(Ph,Ge)lCd] (reactions (39) and (40)) has 

been studied In some detail [425]. The structure of 898 was determined by X-ray 

diffraction 14261 and this area and other advances in the chemistry of 

polynuclear organometallic compounds with o-bonded metals was comprehensively 

reviewed [427]. 

R.&reneea P. 423 
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Et20 
CIMgy + [NiCp2] thf (37) 

BrMg< + + 

R' 
+ fNiCp21 - 

R* 
(38) 

. . 
I 

AF- CP I 
-Ar 

N-N 

292 - 

[CPZNII + C(PhSGe)LCdl F [(n’-Cp)(n’-Cp)Ni(CdGePhS)(GePh,)] 

[ (nS-Cp)NiCdGePh ,] + PhSGeH + CpH 

CP CP 
I I 

(29) 

[ (n’-Cp)NiCdGePhS] + [ (PhSGe) $d] __) [Ph,Ge-Cd-Ni-Cd-Ni-Cd-GePh,] (40) 
I I 

Ph,Ge GePh!, 

293 

A correlation has been established between force constants and aetal 

hydrogen bond lengths in both ground and excited states for complexes of iron, 

cobalt and nickel. Aaong the compounds considered waa [H,Ni+Cp,] 14281. The 

thermocheaiatry of binuclear cyclopentadienyl nickel carbonyl complexes has 

been investigated [429]. 

A quantitative procedure for the indirect location of hydrogen atom bound 



to transition metal clusters has been described. This was used for [HsNi4Cp,] 

and the data thus obtained compared with those from neutron diffraction [430]. 

[(CpNi(CO))z] reacted with [Pe2(CO)eS2] to give a 15 % yield of 294, identified 

by X-ray diffraction [431]. When [Cp,Ni,(H-CwC-CMe3)] reacted with [Pe,(CO) Iz] 

in a hydrocarbon solvent the mixed cluster [CpNIPet(CO)s(CzCMea)], 296. was 

obtained. X-ray diffraction Implied that the deprotonated alkyne interacts with 

all three metal atoms and acts as a five-electron donor to the cluster. It is 

o-bonded to one iron atom and r-bonded to the other iron and to nickel [432]. 

Reduction of [CpINi] with sodium naphthalide gave [Cp.Ni.], 298 and [Cp,Ni,]+, 

297. Chemical oxidation converts 299 to eQp. Both structures were established 

by X-ray diffraction. aeS is a ninety electron cluster, not conforming with the 

more usual eighty-six electron count. According to the Wade bonding schene this 

should adopt a trlgonal prismatic rather than the observed octahedral (Ni.) 

core. It is presumed that the discrepancy arises from sterlc interactions of 

the encapsulating cyclopentadienyl ligands. In 291 the nickel-nickel distance 

is shorter thanthat in cubic close packed nickel metal 14331. 

2lM (Reproduced with permission from [431]) 

[HoNi.Cp,] has been shown to act as a catalyst for the homogeneous 

hydrogenation of sterically unhindered terminal alkenes, but the cluster 

p-hydrides are not involved in the catalysis [434]. 

Treatment of [Pd&l,{P(OPh),),] with NaCp gave 298. a new member of the 

growing family of palladium dimers bridged by r-bonding llgands. The structure 

of 298 was established by nmr spectroscopy, but the exact mode of binding is 

still unclear [435]. 

References p. 423 
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0 O(2) 

2lM (Reproduced with permission from [432]) 

H(14) 

[Ni&h’- C&l&]* 
206 (Reproduced with permission from [433]) 
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Ni,(h’- C,H,), 
g2T (Reproduced with permission from [433]) 

0 
(PhO$P - W -PdI(OPh& 

0 

298 

Treatment of 10, with potassiua aetal gave the dipotassiua salt, Kz[PPB]. 

Reaction of 299 with [Pt(cod)t] or KIIPPB] with [Pt(cod)t&] yielded 300, the 

analogue of a cyclopentadienyl complex [436]. 

Ph ph 

299 - 

Reaction of nickel atons with CsPSBr in the presence of arenes gave 

[(C,,PS)tNi(r-arene)]. The arene was particularly easily displaced by ligands 

including cod, PEt, and thf. The r-toluene complex acted as a catalyst for 

norbornadiene polymerisation, and as a rather short-lived hydrogenation 
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catalyst. Treatment with carbon monoxide yielded C.FS-CaPa and [Ni(CO),]. A 

rather unusual reaction occurred with cyclopentadiene giving CaF5H and 

[(C.PS)~CPZN~~(CSH~)], 391. in which cyclopentadiene acts as an n’-ligand to 

two nickel centres [437]. Reaction of 302 with Nat [PdCL 1 gave the 

n”-phenalenyl complex, 303. Treatment with PPha gave a rather unstable 

n’-species [438]. 

CP 

Ni -Ar 

I 
CP 

301 - 

The dynamic 

showed a novel 

Nido-decaboranyl 

302 ?03 

nmr spectrum of [8,7.8,9-n*-nido-decaborato(2-)][Pt(PPhHe,)r] 

type of non-dissociative borane ligand fluxionality [43Q]. 

oxide, 8.8~-(BloHIS)z0. reacted with [Pt(PMe,Ph)zC1, ] to give 

a mixture of several components including [Ptt(n3-BaH,)t(PMepPh),]. This 

unprecedented structure was characterised by X-ray diffraction and shown to be 

a binuclear Pt-Pt bonded compound with two bidet&ate bridging 

2,3,4-n”-nido-hexaboronate ligands [440]. 

Extended Hhckel MO calculations have been performed for the trigonal 

prismatic platinaboranes and carboranes lB,(Pt(PH,),)H,]*- and 

[BeC,[Pt(PHS)Z)H,]. The observed conformation was accounted for in terms of the 

nodal characteristics of the frontier orbitals of the (Pt(PHS)r} and carborane 

fragments. A description of the bonding in the less syametric isomer of 

[B.C2{Pt(PHS) t}H.] was similarly derived from an analysis of transforming 

nfdo-[B.He]f- into arachno-[B,H,,]2- [441]. 

Reaction of [(MeC)4BaH4]z- and [Ni(dppe)Cl,] gave two isomers of 

[Ni(dppe)(CMe),BtH,] and three isomers of [Ni(dppe)(CMe)&&]. the structure 

of one of which, 304, was determined by X-ray diffraction. The thirteen vertex 

(nido-NiCIB,,) framework resembles a fourteen vertex close polyhedron from which 

one vertex has been removed [442]. 
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304 (Reproduced with permission from 14421) 

Reaction of the compounds 4-XB.Hlz X = CH, NH or S) with [Pt(PPh,),] gave 

[9,9-(PPhs)2-6,9-XPtBsH~0], isoelectronic with ni~!o-[6-CB.H,~]. The structures 

were characterised by X-ray diffraction [443]. Pyrolysis of the compound for 

which X = CH gave [9,9-(PhZP)t(CsH4)t-6,9-CPtB.Hlol. Two intramolecular 

reactions have occurred giving insertion into a CH bond of the phosphine [444]. 

The structure 385. another product formed by insertion, 

[PtCl(Ph2PC B H )(PhlPC B H )], was determined by X-ray diffraction, and 2 LO LO z 10 II 

the existence of a Pt-P-C-B metallocycle demonstrated [445]. 

Treatment of nido-[4,5-C,B,H,,] with [Pt(PPh,),] gave an 80 t yield of 

arachno-[9,9-(Ph~P)p-5,8,9-CzPtB,HII], the structure of which was deduced from 

*H and “B nmr spectroscopic data [448]. 

Reaction of Ptt(rr-cod)(PEta),l with nido-[S,B-CIBeHI,] gave 806, 

[9H-9,9-(Et3P)t-ni0,11-H-7,8,9-CzPtBsH10] in 70 % yield. On theraolysis in 

toluene this was converted to 907, [9H-9,10-(Et3P)z-7,8,9-CzPtB,,H~]. Both 

polyhedra contain CCPtBB faces and are therefore nfdo, with a single terminal 

metal hydride. The insertion of the {PtPz) fragment into the nidocarborane 

involves incorporation of the metal into an expanded polyhedral framework, 

and q ay be contrasted with the reaction with nido-[2.3-CzBIHIRI], when the 

metal inserts into the U-(B-H-B} function. Conversion of B to 8OT 

involves the loss of molecular hydrogen and migration of PEt, from 

Pt(9) to B(10) [447]. A full paper has now reported the theraolysis of 

R8ferencea p. 423 



nfdo-[u,,,-( trsns-HPt (PEt 3) 2)-o s,s-H-2.3-Me2-2,3-CtB,H41 with loss of hydrogen 

to give c~ooo-Il,l-(EtsP)2-2r3-Me,-1,2,3-PtC,B,H,I, characterised by X-ray 

diffraction. BY contrast, in the non-alkylated analogue, 

nido-[u,,,-(trans-HPt(PEtS)t]-~s,s-H-2,3-CtB4Hs]. thermolysis occurred with 

loss of hydrogen and separation of the cage carbon atoms to give 

closo-[l,l-(EtlP)Z-l,2,4-PtCZB4Hs], again characterised by X-ray diffraction. 

Nmr spectroscopic studies showed a lower barrier to rotation of the metal 

fragment about the axis linking it to the cage than in twelve vertex 

carbaplatinaboranes [448]. 

SOS (Reproduced with permission from [446]) 

11. MBTAL ISOCYANIDES 

Zerovalent transition metal complexes (including those of nickel, palladium 

and platinum) of organic isocyanides have been reviewed 14491. The diazo 

complexes [Ni(NzR)(CNCMele))] (R = C&l4 or &Bra) have been prepared from 

[Ni(CNCMe9),]. The diazo group is n2-bonded [450]. 

The species CmNNHI is unstable but may be stabilised by coordination. 
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SO8 (Reproduced with permission from [447]) 

P(l) 

SO7 (Reproduced with permission from 14471) 
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However, CsN-NPPh 3 is rather stable and reacted with PdIz to yield 

[Pd(CCNPPhJ)ZIz]. [Pt(PPh3)tC1]+ reacted analogously to give 

[Pt(CNNPPh,)(PPh,)$l]+. The best bonding description which could be proposed 

was {L,,M-cCeN+-N--P+Phs) [451]. The preparation of the proposed fulminate 

complex, trrns-[Pt(PPhJ)Z(C~N~)o] has been described. In ethanoic acid this 

was isonerised to the bis(isocyanate), cis-[Pt(PPhl)Z(NCO)z] [452]. 

The complexes 308, in which N* is “N were characterised spectroscopically, 

including that for which L = CyNC [453]. Infra-red and Raman spectra of 

cPtLI[P~,I,, [PtPLs][PFB]Z and [PdPtL,][PP,]z (L = MeNC) were recorded both in 

the solid state and in solution, and most of the vibrational modes were 

assigned. Pluxional behaviour in solution was discussed [454]. 

308 - 

The electroreduction of [Pt(CNR)rX,] (R = Cy or MeSC; X = Cl, Br or I) has 

been investigated. The first one electron reduction step is irreversible with a 

half wave potential critically dependent on the nature of X. The product is a 

paraaagnetlc platinum(I) compound, and X- is liberated. The second one electron 

reduction led to decomposition to platinum metal on the electrode 14551. A 

platinum(I) species was also formed from the first one-electron reduction of 

trans-[PtLt(CNAr)X]+ (X = Cl or Br; Ar = 4-N02, 4-MeO, 4-Cl or 4-Me&R,; L = 

PEtS or PMe,Ph). The product was shown to dissociate L giving [Pt(I)L(CNAr)X], 

which dimerlsed to [PtzLz(CNAr)xX,]. A further one-electron reduction gave 

platinum(O) species. Oxidation occurred irreversibly by a two-electron process 

to give platinur(II1) [456]. The related cts-complexes, cis-[M(CNAr)(PPhs)CIZ] 

(M = Pd or Pt; Ar = 4-Cl or 4-Mao&H,) were also studied. The platinum(I1) 

species were reduced to platinum(O) complexes. Palladium(I1) was reduced to 

palladium(O) at 25 ‘C but palladium(I) could be detected at 0 ‘C 14571. 

Reaction of NIC12 with 309, DUB, gave [Ni, (DMB),Cl][PF.] in which the 

chloride bridges the two nickel atoms [458] * CNL (CNR)s I, [Nir (CNR).Ll , 
[N14(CNR).(R’CsCR’)]. [Ni,(CNR),I and [Ni+(CNR)r(R’CmCR’).] were all found to 

be precursors of catalysts for hydrogenation of alkynes, and also some nitrlles 

and isonitriles. Syntheses and solution dynamic behaviour were described for 

all the clusters. The mechanism of hydrogenation was not defined and either 

[NI.(CNR)s] or (Ni(CNR)t) may be the active species 14593. 
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NC 

309 

[Pdl(CNWe)s][PP.] reacted with chelating biphosphines, P-P, to give 

[Pdz(P-P),(CNMe)Z]CPPslt, 310, (P-P = dppe, dppp, dppb or cis-Phz PCH=CHPPhI ) . 
The cowplexes showed no tendency to insert RCN or CO, but were fluxional on the 

nnr spectroscopic tinescale, with exchange of P’ and Pz. With 

PhZP(CHt) zPPh(CHt) 2PPhz, all the RNC groups were replaced to give 311 [460]. 

The electronic, Raaan and infra-red spectra of [Pds(CNWe).llPFslz and 

[PdS(CNWe)s(PPh,),][PF.]z have been measured and assigned. 312 is formally a 

mixed valence coapound with two palladium(I) and one palladiuw(0) centre [46x]. 

r 

L-Pd-Pd -Pd-L I 
2+ 

The reaction of [Pt(cod)z] with RNC gave the triangular cluster 

[Pt,(CNR)S(rr-CNR)S] [462]. The species {M-Pt(II)Lz-M} (M = (Cr(CO)SCp). 

{Wo(CO)&p}, {W(CO)&p), (Wnn(CO)s). (Pe(CO)S(NO)) or (Co(CO),); L = Me,NC or 

CyNC) were reduced on platinuw or gold electrodes in non-aqueous solvents. All 

underwent irreversible one-electron reductions to give {M)- and (Wt,Pt(I)}* , 
which had low stability but was identified as a platinuw(1) species by epr 

spectroscopy [4633. 
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12. CATALYSIS BY METAL COMPLEXES 

A number of general reviews have dealt with various aspects of the uses of 

complexes of nickel, palladium and platinum in catalysis of organic reactions 

[464-4711. Polymer supported complexes have also received considerable 

attention [472,473]. Particularly reported have been the synthesis, stability 

and action of complexes of palladium and platinum on modified silica [474-4761. 

Preparation of supported netal particles by decomposition of surface 

organoretallic complexes has been discussed [477] as has the effect of 

substrate complexation on the formation of supported palladium catalysts 14781. 

The nature of the metal to support bond in nickel complex catalysts has been 

detailed [479] and there has also been an account of the catalytic properties 

of complexes of platinum group metals on supports in carbonylation and 

hydrogenation [480]. 

12.1 iiydrogsnstfon and Eydrogcnolysis 

Homogeneous catalytic hydrogenation has been reviewed. Although nest of the 

work discussed dealt with rhodium ‘complexes, some palladium and platinum 

containing species were also considered [481]. The catalytic properties of 

palladium complexes fixed on nitrogen and sulphur containing silicas have been 

discussed [482]. 

A kinetic study has been perforned on the hydrogenation of cyclohexene in 

the presence of [Ni(acac)Z] at 373 K. The mechanism proposed involved the 

formation of a ternary (Ni(alkene)H,) species which was then slowly converted 

to products 14831. The new complex [Pd(dppe)(OCOMe),][C10,1, has been shown to 

have unusually high activity for reduction of styrene at 30 ‘C and 1 atm HZ 

[484]. Treatment of ethene with dO&O in the presence of K,[PtCl+]/SnCl. gave 

ethane by the water gas shift followed by reduction. The reaction sras slow but 

no hydroformylation occurred. The mechanism of Scheme 2 was suggested [485]. 

The complexes [PtLL’Cll] (L = PPh,, L’ = sulphide or aaide) in the presence of 

SnClp were more effective catalysts for styrene reduction than either [PtLIClt] 

or [PtLiC12]. The effect on reactivity of L and L’ showed different dependences 

on para-substituents, suggesting that they function differently in the 

catalytic cycle. It was suggested that the high crans-effect of [SnCIS]- 

labilises the L’ group which then acts as a leaving group [486]. The (Pt/Sn) 

catalysed hydrogenation of 919 has been investigated [487]. 

COOR' 
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[PtCIH5]- c------ [HPt(C,H*)I- 
, 

Ii+ CdL 

&He 
1 

CO + Hz0 

Scheme 2 Mechanisu of ethene reduction by Hz/CO in the presence of [PtCll]‘- 

The hydrogenation of ethene over heterogenised complexes of palladiua has 

been investigated [488]. Complexes of poly(vinylpyridine) with PdClz have been 

shown to catalyse hydrogenation of alkenes. Activity depended on the 

nitrogen:palladiuu ratio, resin particle size, swelling and solvent 

coordination ability [489]. The species derived by reduction of [PdLzClt] with 

Na[BH.] could be stabilised by poly(vinylpyrrolidone), and then catalysed 

reduction or isomerisation of ally1 benzene, 1.3-pentadiene, cyclopentadiene, 

styrene and phenylethyne [490]. [(us-CSHs)PdCp] on silica or alumina was dried 

and reduced with molecular hydrogen to give a catalyst for ethene reduction 

[491]. The kinetics of styrene reduction in the presence of [PdCl,]‘-/anion 

exchange resin have been reported [492]. Reduction of 314 with Na[8& ] gave a 

catalyst for hydrogenation of alkenes, but isomerisation and oligomerisation 

competed [4933. 

314 - 

The rate of reduction of alkynes in the presence of [Ni(OCOCI 7H.s)z]/Bt,Al 

was found to be a function of steric hindrance. Up to 85 X of the alkene was 

obtained in the most favourable cases [494]. 

The reduction of 1.5.9-cyclododecatriene to cyclododecene was catalysed by 

915 (M = Ni or Co) and related species. Activity was increased in polar 
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solvents or with electron donors on the aryl rings [495]. The catalyst formed 

from [Ni(acac) Z]/EtSA12Cl JPPhs catalysed reduction of isoprene in 1 atn Hz to 

give 2,3-dimethyl-l-butene and 2,3-dimethyl-2-butene in the ratio 2:l. The 

monoenes began to isomerise just before completion of hydrogenation. The 

mechanism was postulated to involve formation of a a-ally1 nickel complex which 

then reacted with hydrogen in the rate-controlling step [496]. The species 

derived from [Ni(acac)z]/Et,Al or [Ni(acac),]/Et,Al/Na[AIH,(CH,CH2oMe),l were 

effective for the hydrogenation of di- and trisubstituted esters froa soybean 

oil, at room temperature and low pressure. However, mixtures of products were 

still obtained [497]. PdCl,/dmf catalysed the selective reduction of dienes and 

alkynes to alkenes. Butadiene was reduced to 98.7 % butenes and cyclohexadiene 

to 95.6 % cyclohexene [498]. 

R2 
315 - 

Reduction of soybean oil at 80-140 ‘C and 1 atm. Hz was effected in the 

presence of (i5JPPhl and [Pd(py),Cl,]. It was suggested that a palladium(O) 

species, possibly a palladium phosphine cluster, was formed during the observed 

induction period [499]. Palladium or nickel chloride, inmobilised on 

anthranilic acid derivatised chloromethylated polystyrene, could be reduced by 

Na[BHJ to give a catalyst for the reduction of methyl sorbate by 1.2-addition 

of hydrogen to yield methyl 3-hexenoate [500]. 

Asymmetric reduction of itaconic acid occurred in the presence of 

816/[((n”-C,H,)PdCl),1 in up to 27 3 enantioneric excess [501]. 

I 
o=p 

% ‘H 0 

0 

\ 

316 - 

Nitroarenes could be reduced to anilines in the presence of [Pd(PhCN),C12]. 
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The kinetics of the reaction were studied and a mechanism involving nitrene 

formation proposed [502]. At 1 ata Ht. the major products were anilines, but at 

higher pressures only 45 X aniline was isolated, together with 20 % of 

PhN=N(O)Ph [503]. Nitrobenzene reacted with 

PdCIJCO/HtO to yield 317, the first step in 

aniline formation [504]. 

317 - 

The species [Pd,(PPh),] was shown to 

at 20 ‘C and 1 atm. HZ [505]. 

PdClz supported on functionalised 

chlorobenzene to benzene at 20 ‘C and 1 

butanal in the presence of 

the reaction presuaably being 

catalyse reduction of salicylaldehyde 

silica catalysed hydrogenolysis of 

atm. HZ. The reaction was thought to 

involve oxidative addition of PhCl to [PdL,,] to yield [PhPdl,,,Cl], which was 

then reduced [506]. 

Hydrogenolysis of the alcohols RR’C=CHCHIOH and RR’CH(OH)CH=CHZ to give 

RR’C=CHWe and RR’CHCH=CHI was achieved in the presence of [Pd(acac)2]/PPhs/dmf 

using HCOOH as a proton donor 15071. [Pt(PPhs)$ll] reacted with hydrogen 

donors (such as Me,CHOH or piperidine) to give partial cleavage of the P-C 

bonds yielding benzene [506]. 

Estradiol-2-SH has been synthesised from 2-iodoestradiol by reduction with 

Na[B3HI]/PdClZ [509]. Acyl halides could be reduced by R.SnH in the presence of 

[Pd(PPh,) l .J to give aldehydes, RICH0 in 75-95 % yield, together with traces of 

R’CHPOCOR’ 15101. Treatrent of ally1 ethanoates with Na[BH4] in the presence of 

[Pd(PPh9)4] resulted in hydrogenolysis vis a palladium r-ally1 complex. 

Regioselectivity of hydride approach depended on both steric and electronic 

factors [511]. 

12.2 Oxidation 

A new book in the series entitled Catalysis by Metal Complexes has detailed 

palladium catalysed oxidation of hydrocarbons [512]. New homogeneous catalysts 

based on heteropolyacids have been reviewed: these have frequently been used as 

relays for palladiua(0) reoxidation [513]. There have also appeared general 

accounts of the r&e of peroxymetallation in selective oxidation processes 

[514] and of the oxidation of saturated hydrocarbons by b [SO, ]/Pd[SO, ]/IN& ]+ 

in 60-100 X HZ[S04] 15151. 

The Wacker reaction continues to attract considerable attention. The 

addition of 16-30 % by weight ethanoic acid was reported to improve efficiency 
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[516], and very pure ethanal could be obtained by extractive distillation from 

the head zone [517]. The mechanism for the reaction proposed by Bhckvall has 

been disputed by Japanese workers. The pathway of external attack of water on 

(Pd(CzHd) (OH2 )Cl,l followed by rate-determining loss of cl- fron 

[HOCH&HzPd(OHz)CIZ] was said to be incompatible with the measured isotope 

effects [518]. Pd(OCOMe), attached to silica had similar activity for ethene 

oxidation to the homogeneous system 15191. Reaction of ethene with ethanoic 

acid in the presence of [PdX4]‘- afforded HOCHZCHzOCOMe as the primary product. 

The mechanism has now been proposed to involve a binuclear r-alkene complex 

which then isoaerises with O2 or [ONOI- as nucleophile, to give a 

o-organometallic, which is cleaved to the product [520]. 

Numerous analogues of the Wacker reaction with higher alkenes have been 

reported. PdCl, supported on activated charcoal was a catalyst for the vapour 

phase oxidation of propene to propanone [521]. Patents have reported the 

conversion of 1-hexene to 2-hexanone using as the catalyst system 

PdClp/CuClz/LiCl/HBPOS/[C1.HSSNWe,]Br 15221, 1-octene to 2-octanone with 

PdClz/CuClz/MeO(CH&HzO) 1 $Ie [523] and styrene to acetophenone 

[524]. A number of applications in total synthesis have been 

used in the synthesis of muscone 15251 and SRI in the 

(+)-nookatone [526]. 

with Pd(OCOMe)Z 

noted. 319 was 

preparation of 

cuct* 

II@ Hg(OCOCH3)&Cl~ 
+ 

Li2[PdC141 
: a 
: 

325, derived from the oxidation of 322, has found uses in the steroid 

field, and both SR4 and 396, when oxidised to the corresponding methyl ketones, 

are substrates for aldol reactions to construct steroid A and B rings 
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[527,528]. 

@Ji_& y-102 ) j(/JLy 
3.22 

PdCl2/Cu Cl 323 - 

324 - 

When the oxidation of styrene was carried out in the presence of MeOH/thf 

instead of the more usual dmf solvent, PhCH, CH(OMe)z was obtained in 72 % 

yield. Not only was the carbonyl product converted tn slcu to the acetal but 

the usual regiochemistry was also changed, giving a derivative of phenylethanal 

[529]. The product of oxidation of W underwent a facile aldol reaction, 

providing a convenient synthesis of 828 [530]. A siailar reaction of 329 gave, 

after base catalysed cyclisation, cyclohexenones 15311. 

cuC12/dmf 

32 327 - 

329 

The nucleophilic character of 0 I in [Pt(PPhp)l(O,)] has been established by 

exchange with n-Buhi. The reaction of this complex with ketones was considered 

as a model for the reaction with alkenes [532]. Reaction of [Pd(PPhS)l(Oz)] 

with 1-octene in the presence of MeSOSH gave Ph,PC (36 %) and 2-octanone 

(50 k). The platinum analogue gave only unreactive diners. The mechanism 

proposed is shown in Scheme 3 15331. An analogous process was proposed for the 
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catalytic oxidation in the presence of Me,COOH (Scheme 4) 15341. A satisfactory 

catalytic reaction was also obtained using the much less expensive HrO, [535]. 

L\+,ooP RA, L\ +/OOR 

L/Pd\S L Apd\rR’ 

H 0 

) :>sJ + 
R’-R’ 

A t L\&/OR 

2-J 
LA \s 

R 

Scheme 3 Mechanism of oxidation of alkenes by [PdL2(0,)J 

+ 

Scheme 4 Mechanism of catalytic oxidation of alkenes by MesCOOH in the presence 

of Pd(oCOCFs)z 

In the presence of both [(Pd(CLH.)Cl,),] and [Co(py)(saloph)(NOt)]. ethene 

was oxidised to ethanal. The reaction depends on the oxidation of (Co(N0)) to 

(Co(NOz)), and these cobalt species play a similar role to copper(I1) in the 

classical Wacker reaction [SSS]. The precise mechanism of Me.COOH oxidation of 

am-unsaturated esters to Pketo esters in the presence of Nas[PdCl.] has not 

been established, but it seems more likely that reoxidation of palladium(O) 
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rather than formation of epoxides occurs [537]. 

Epoxidation of 2.3-dimethyl-2-butene was achieved using 

PhCOC(Ph)=Nz/O,/Pd(OCOMe)z. The reaction mechanism is not known with certainty, 

but from a consideration of substituent effects it was concluded that the 

active species was mildly electrophilic. Epoxidation of trans-alkenes gave 

trans-epoxides stereospecifically, but cfs-alkenes yielded mixtures of cis- and 

trans-products [538]. 

The kinetics of the oxidation of 2-propanolto propanone in the presence of 

PdCl z have been investigated. k(H,O)/k(D,O) was determined as 1.3 + 0.1 and 

kH/kB as 1.8 * 0.1. The mechanism involves a four-centre transition state, 330 

15391. In the presence of HPA-2 (H,PMo V 0 10 P 40 ) the oxidation involved the 

reactions (41) - (43) [540]. 

MepCHOH + Pd(II) - Me,C=O + Pd(0) + 2H* (41) 

Pd(G) + HPA-2 + 2H+ - Pd(I1) + HzHPA-2 (42) 

HzHPA-2 + !401 - HPA-2 + Hz0 (43) 

[ArHgOCOMe] was shown to react with Pd(I1) to give the unstable species 

[ArPdOCOMe]. Powerful anodic oxidation of this complex suppressed coupling to 

biaryls. giving instead the oxidised product ArOCOUe [541]. 

There has been a study of the active species in the catalysis of oxidation 

of toluene to benzyl ethanoate in the presence of MeCOOH/“Pd”. The reactions of 

[(Pd(CO)(OCOMe))J with phen seem to have been well understood but it remains 

unclear which complex is responsible for catalysis 15421. r-Benzyl-L-glutamate 

reacted with sodium hydroxide in the presence of Na2[PdC1.] to give 

palladium(O) and benzaldehyde. A small amount of glutamic acid was also 

produced, but the main product was pyroglutamate. The reaction mechanism is 

unknown 15431. 

12.3 Reactions of Carbon Monoxide and Carbon Dfoxldc 

Hydroformylation of alkenes catalysed by palladium and platinum complexes 

has been reviewed 15443. [Pt(CO)(PBu,),Cl][Clo,l together with SnCl,. ZnCl, or 

GeCIZ has been used to catalyse hydroformylation of trsns-2-hexene to give 47 % 

linear aldehydes. Both isomerisation and HI/CO addition were promoted [545]. A 

number of platinum complexes including tHPt(PPh,)t(SnC1l)l, 



[Pt(PBul)&lz]/SnClt and [Pt(CO](PPh~)~C1I[ClOJ/SnCl~, inmobilised on ion 

exchange resins have been used for hydroformylation of I-hexene. 97 x 

aldehydes, of which 9’7 % were linear, were formed, and metal leaching was low 

[546]. A binuclear palladium cobalt complex, fixed on phosphinated silica, has 

been used for hydroformylation of propene [547]. 

The catalyst formed from [Pt(PhCN),Cl,]/SnCl r and dppb or 331 gave very 

high selectivity for the formation of linear aldehydes from 1-alkenes [548]. 

With [Pt(DIOP)Cl,]/SnCl, conditions were found for the conversion of 

2-phenylpropene into (+)-3-phenylbutanal in 98 % chemical selectivity but 

rather modest enantiomer excess [549]. 

cr PPh2 

o,,,/PPh2 

331 - 

A kinetic study of the hydrocarboxylation of 1-nonene in the presence of 

[Pd(PPhl)tClz] has been undertaken [550]. When a mixture of 1-heptene and 

2-octene was subjected to hydrocarboxylation conditions in the presence of 

[Pt(AsPh3)2C1,]/SnClz the 1-alkene reacted selectively, giving a product 89 % 

selective for the linear ester [551]. 332 was converted to SSS in good yield 

and regioselectivlty using Ht/CO/HtO/[Pd(PPhS)tCltl [562]. 

FOOH 

Asymmetric hydrocarboxylatlon has generally given rather better optical 

yields than analogous hydroformylations, since the products are less easily 

racemised by enolisation under the reaction conditions. Thus [Pd(PhCN)rClt] 

with 334 catalysed the reaction of 2-phenylpropene with CO/UqCHOH to give the 

2-propyl ester of 3-phenylbutanoic acid in 40.3 1; enantiorer excess [553]. 

In molecules such as SM, bearing a suitably positioned hydroxyl group, the 

CIT DBP 

+,,,/DBP 

334 
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reaction may be intramolecular, giving in this case the useful a-aethylene 

lactone, 336 [554]. The unusual oxidative hydrocarboxylation of 397 to 339 

occurred in the presence of PdClt/CuClz, but heterogeneous Pd/C gave a better 

yield [555]. 

+wH 
CO /Pd Cl2 0 

b 97 % 

CO/H20 /MeOH 

PdClz 
/ 

CuCI* 

337 338 - 

Two reactions of butadiene with carbon monoxide and alcohols were 

reported to give somewhat different products. With Me &HOH and a 

catalyst formed from Pd(OCOMe)Jdppe the 3-pentenoate was formed in 

26 % yield and the 3,8-nonadienoate in 13.5 % yield. These species are 

useful as lubricant additives [556]. However, in a phosphine-free system, 

PdCl,/CuClJPrCOONa/HC(OMe)!,. benzyl alcohol and carbon monoxide with butadiene 

gave dibenzyl hex-3-ene dioate. Though not explicitly stated it is clear that 

an oxidation is involved [557] since other patents have reported the isolation 

of analogous products from substituted dienes using PdCIJCuClz as catalysts in 

a CO/Op atmosphere 15581. The same product could also be obtained using a 

COJO1 atmosphere [559] but conditions were also found for pentadienoate 

production with up to 80 % selectivity [560]. 

The carbonylation (1 atmosphere CO) of 1-alkynes in the presence of an 

alcohol, using PdC12/CuC12 as catalyst, gave RCaCCOOR’ in 60-70 X yield. 

Copper(I1) was acting as a reoxidant for palladium(O) [561]. A higher pressure 

of CO (40 atm.) and a temperature of 180-190 ‘C was required for carbonylation 

of benzene to benxophenone, by a pathway thought to involve benzyl chloride. 

Further reaction gave anthraquinone; the proposed mechanism in this case 

involved ortho-netallation of PhCOPh to give 339, which is then carbonylated to 

340 [562]. 

There has been a report of the reactions of carbon monoxide with 

cyclopropanes. In the presence of PdClt in a benzene solvent, cyclopropane gave 

73 X chlorobutanoates and 27 % propyl benzene, the proportion of the latter 

increasing with the ratio of substrate to palladium. Both propyl and 
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2-methylethyl benzene were obtained using PtCl*. The reaction mechanism is thus 

far obscure [563]. 

Carbonylation of phenols such as 341 gave 342 using a variety of catalyst 

systems which have been reported in the patent literature. These included 

[Pd(PhCN),C1,]/CuBr/(Me,CH)ZNEt with [564] and without [565] oxygen and 

molecular sieves, PdBr,/[Mn(ON=CPhCPhOH)~]/l,2,2,6,8_pentamethylpiperidine 

15661 or PdBr,/[Mn(acac)Z]/NaOH/[Bu,N]Br [567,566]. If another alcohol, 

such as ethanol, was present, mixed carbonates were also obtained [569]. 

Dihydroxybenzenes gave polycarbonate polymers. 

Carbonylation of ally1 alcohol has been shown to occur in the presence of 

PdClt , [Pd(PhCN),Cl,] or [Pd(PPhS)2C1Z] to give 3-butenoic acid in up to 62 % 

yield 15701. A slightly different report described the use of 

[Pd(PPhS)&12]/SnC12 to give 2-propenyl-3-butenoate. This complex was also used 

in carbonylations of benzyl and ally1 halides, and reaction mechanisms were 

proposed 15711. 

The unusual complexes [Pd(COOMe)(PPh,),(OCOMe)] and [Pd(COOMe),(PPh,),] 

were isolated as intermediates in the catalytic synthesis of dimethyl oxalate 

from methanol and carbon monoxide in the presence of [Pd(PPh,),(OCOMe),] [572]. 

There has continued to be considerable interest in improving the conditions 

for conversion, in the presence of palladium complexes, of anilines or 

nitroarenes to aryl isocyanates [573-5761. An extremely selective reaction of 

nitrobenzene to give PhNHCOOEt has been reported to occur using 

PdCIZ/PeOCl/py/EtOH at 160-190 ‘C and 190 bar CO [577]. Dinitro compounds have 

been converted both to bis(isocyanates) [678.579] or bis(urethanes) [580]. With 

343 the amino group was carbonylated preferentially to 344 [581]. 

Although the carbonylation of aliphatic amines is a less usual process 84!5 

has been converted to the corresponding isocyanate in the presence of CO/PdCIZ. 

The intermediates proposed include [Pd(RNH2)ZC1Z] and [(Pd(CO)Cl},], and there 



was some infra-red spectroscopic 
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evidence for these species [582]. 

CO /EtOH /Py/PdCI2 

FeC12 NHCOOEt 

344 - 

NH2 

% 

0 
345 

Two papers have reported the carbonylation of aryl diazonium salts. These 

had previously been known to add to palladium(O) to give (ArPdX). Using 

CO/[RCOO]Na/Pd(OCOMe)z in acetonitrile ArCOOCOR was obtained in good yield 

[583]. Hydrolysis or alcoholysis gave acids or esters, and an overall mechanism 

was proposed [584]. 

The carbonylation of aryl, vinyl and benzyl halides in molecules containing 

an appropriately positioned hydroxyl group proceeds via the pathway of Scheme 

5. Ally1 halides react by an alternative route involving r-ally1 complexes 

[585]. 347 was synthesised in low yield by this route [588] and other syntheses 

of r-butyrolactone have been reviewed [587]. The conversion of 348 to 349 was 

used in the synthesis of zearalenone [588] and 350 to 351 in the preparation of 

curvalarin (5891. 
BH+X- 

PdL, w PdL 
B 

n -1 

Scheme 5 Palladium catalysed intramolecular hydrocarboxylation of halides 
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Amino nitrogen groups may also react with acyl palladium complexes to give 

amides. 352 yielded 353, Il-oxoyohimbane [590], and the analogous reaction of 

354 led to a precursor of sendaverine [591]. The same process occurred with 

vinyl halides such as 355. the product being used in a synthesis of 

(t)-S-axinonocardicinic acid [592]. 

Catalysed reactions of carbon dioxide are relatively uncommon. Reaction of 

ethene with COr in the presence of [Pd(PPhs)2Clt] gave propanolc acid, but with 

relatively low selectivity [593]. The optimum temperature for reaction of CO2 

with 1,2-propadiene in the presence of [(n3-CSH5)tPd]/Cy,PCHzCH2PCy, was found 

to be 110 ‘C. The products were 357, 353 and 359. At lower temperatures 
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conversion was lower, and higher temperatures promoted polymer formation. 

1,3-Propadiene oligomers were also formed [594]. Carboxylation of 360 in the 

presence of [NI(PRS)t] gave a mixture of cl8 and crane cyclic carbonates, via a 

radical mechanism [595]. 

354 

IGH 

b 

0 
OMe 

CH2Ph OCH2Ph 

k12CH2Ph CO2CH2Ph 

355 356 
- 

HI, 
+ CO2 

D 
D H 

D H 
360 xiJ_ 
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12.4 Xydrosilylstion and related reactions 

It had previously been reported that 

[Ni(cod)(bipy)]‘+ had rather low activity for the 

However, n”-ally1 complexes of nickel, activated 

[(CpNi(CG))t], [Cp,Ni] and 

hydrosilylation of I-alkenes. 

by PPha. are good catalysts. 

It was suggested that the n3-ally1 nickel intermediates formed were unstable in 

the absence of phosphine. Regioselectivity was also changed. Phosphine-free 

[((n”-C,Hs)NiCl)z] gave 100 % a-adducts. but with a phosphine:nickel ratio of 

5:l the b-adduct was the sole product [598]. Acrylonitrile reacted with 

MeSiHCl, in the presence of [Ni(acac)z] to give 80 % MeCH(SiMeCl,)CN [597]. 

The Speier catalyst, H2[PtClu], has been proposed to contain 

H[Pt(MeCH=CH2)C13] as the active species in 2-propanol solution. Aged catalyst 

contains [Pt2(MeCH=CHZ)2Clz(n-Cl)z] but the formation of this species could be 

reversed [598]. The problems of steric effects have been considered for a wide 

range of substrates, silanes and catalysts. HZ [PtCle 1 was the most 

regioselective catalyst for addition of Et,MeSiH to styrene, giving 94.2 % 

0-adduct [599]. Hydrosilylation of ethene by C.H,,SiHCIZ occurred in 90 % yield 

in the presence of H2[PtCls]/MeZCHQH [800]. There was no reaction between 

dihydrofurans and RSSiH or RJGeH in the presence of pure I& [PtC& 1. Curiously, 

however, the adducts RSMH.H2[PtCls] were catalysts, but not for 

hydrosilylation; 2,3-dihydrofuran gave a polymer and the 2,5-dihydro isomer was 

isomerised to the 2,3_dihydrofuran [801]. 

A number of papers have reported the use of H2[PtC1.] fixed on ion exchange 

resins for alkene hydrosilylations. Substrates have included 1-alkenes [802] 

and ally1 alcohols [803]. Activities were improved by pretreatment of the 

catalyst with silanes [804]. Kinetic and stereochemical studies showed that the 

reaction was broadly similar to that with the homogeneous analogues [805]. 

A patent has recorded the use of complexes such as a (W = Pd or Pt; R = 

H, SiRB or GeR,; L = n-acceptor ligand) for alkene hydrosilylation [808]. 

Enantioselective addition of HSiCl 3 to norbornene occurred in the presence of 

[(R,S-PPPA)PdCl,], 383. The exe-isomer. 384 was obtained with approxinately 

50 % enantiomer excess and a similar optical activity was observed in the 

reaction with styrene [807]. Intramolecular reaction of 365 (M = Si or Ge) was 

catalysed by Hz[PtCls] to give 386 [808]. 

H 

363 364 - 
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The importance of vinyl silanes in synthetic strategy has made them a 

significant target to be obtained from alkyne hydrosilylation. The reaction of 

ethyne with a wide range of silanes using most of the known catalysts has been 

investigated. Both [Pt(PPhs)&12] and [Pt(PPh,),] proved to be excellent 

catalysts for vinyl silane production [609]. Further studies reported the use 

of 362 (R = RISi, L = PCyI) for alkyne hydrosilylation. Addition of the silane 

was stereospecifically cis. and for I-alkynes regioselectivity was fair for the 

anti-Markovnikov product. For internal alkynes, R-CsC-R’, regioselectivity 

increased as the groups R and R’ became more dissinilar [SlO]. The relative 

reactivities of different alkynes have been investigated by competition 

experiments. Terminal alkynes are more reactive than internal ones and rates 

generally increase with the increasing r-acceptor character of the alkyne 

[611]. 

Addition of EtnSiCIS-,,R to RSi(Cl)(Me)CmCH. in the presence of If1 [PtCls 1, 

unusually gave RCIMeSiCH=CHSiEtnCls_o (n = 1, 2 or 3) with good 

regioselectivity but low stereoselection [612]. Analogous hydrosilylatfon of 

1-alkynes using silanes such as 366 and 369 gave mainly linear adducts, 370 

(6131. However, with RCH(OH)CsCH and 909 the a-adduct was the major product 

obtained in 36-56 % yield [614]. 

368 369 - 370 - 

This year has seen an increasing use of disilanes as reagents for 

silylation. Phenylethyne was thus disilylated to 371 using 

(MeO)nMes-nSiSi(OMe),Me,-, in the presence of [Pd(PPha).]. Yields ranged fron 

34-60 II and addition was essentially tie with soae tram-products formed by in 
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sftu isomerisation. The first step involves splitting the silicon-silicon bond 

to give 372, and the regfoselectivity observed could be accounted for by 

considering a four centre transition state, 373 [SlS]. An analogous reaction 

occurred using ethyne and Me,SizCl.-, (n = 2, 3, 4 or 5) [616]. This was also 

added to dienes to give 1,4-disllylated Z-2-butenes stereospecifically [817]. 

Ph 
GSi\ /is Ph-_C=C-H 

/pd\L 

: : 

iMe3_,(0Me), 
04eO)Me2S\ ---bd-SiMe3 

371 372 373 - - 

The complexes 332 have also been used to catalyse the 1,4-addition of 

hydrosilanes to a,$-unsaturated carbonyl compounds. Silyl enol ethers were 

obtained in good yield as approximately equinolar mixtures of H- and Z-isomers 

[818]. Two patents reported the cross-linking of silicone polymers in the 

presence of [Pd(2-methylpy)&l,J [SlS] or [Pt(dicyclopentadiene)Clz] [SZO]. 

Disproportionation of disilanes was catalysed by [Ni(PPho)PCIP] (reaction 

(44)) ‘[621]. In the presence of [C&Ni]/hmpa, ally1 halides could be converted 

by an industrial mixture of CltMeSiSiMeCl z and ClzMeSiSiMe,Cl/SiCI~ to ally1 

sllanes in good yield [622]. Acyl -halides were transformed to RCOSiMe, by 

Me&SiMe, using [{(n3-C,H,)PdCl),]/P(OEt)B as catalyst. In neither case was 

there much evidence for the mechanism of the process [623]. 

MeCl $WJiCl #e 
[Ni(PPha)zClz] 

1 MeSiClo (44) 
56 % 

12.5 Other Additions to Carbon-Carbon Multiple Bonds 

Norbornadlene was converted to its bis exe-cyclopropane, 374, by 

diaxomethane in the presence of Pd(OCOMe)l 16241. Norbornene also gave an 

exe-cyclopropane with Ph&N,. but the yield was low 16251. The reaction of 375, 

an aldehyde masked as the ephedrine oxazoline, under the same conditions. was 

very diastereoselective, giving a cyclopropane of R.R-configuration 16261. The 

addition of ethyl diazoethanoate to styrene using Pd(OCOMe), as catalyst 

proceded in 96 % yield to give trens- and clr-cyclopropanes in a 2:l ratio. 

More substituted alkenes were poor substrates, unless strained. Competition 

experiments demonstrated that the process is very sensitive to steric effects 

and it was concluded that both alkene and carbene must be simultaneously bonded 

to palladium [627]. Cyclopropanatlon of cyclohexene by the a,b-epoxy 

diazomethyl ketone, 376, gave a complex mixture of dlastereolsomers [628]. 
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Hydrocyanation of cyclopentadiene in the presence of [Ni{(4-MeC,H,O),P),] 

resulted in the addition of one mole of HCN. The mixture of l-, 2- and 

3-cyanocyclopentenes reacted with a further equivalent of HCN using 

[NiL+]/ZnC12 as catalyst to give 1.3-dicyanocyclopentane as the major product 

[629,830]. Enantioselective hydrocyanation of norbornene to give the 

exo-nitrile was reported to occur with 30 3 selectivity in the presence of a 

complex described as [Pd((+)-DIOP}]. This atoicheiometry was subsequently shown 

to be incorrect; the complex was in fact [Pd{(+)-DIOP),] [631]. 

Alkenes were converted to chlorohydrocarbons by HCl addition in the 

presence of PdClz/CuClz/PPh, [632]. 

12.6 Isomerfsation 

1-Alkenes have been prepared by isomerieation of internal alkenes in the 

presence of [Ni(acac),]/BtSA1/HI 16331. However, 1-alkenes were isomerised 

selectively to cis-2-alkenes in the presence of [Ni(PPq )sX]. The reacting 

species was a nickel hydride, and an addition elimination mechanisn was proved 

by deuterium labelling. Addition of SnCl s increased both catalyst activity and 

the cis:trans ratio in the product, for reasons which were not well explained 

16341. The kinetics of ieorerisatlon of I-heptene in the presence of PdClz have 

been investigated [635]. Ally1 benzene was isomerised using [Pt(SnX,),X]*-; the 

complex for which X = Br was more reactive than that for which X = Cl [636]. 

1,5-Cyclooctadiene was converted to 1,4- and l.t-cyclooctadiene in the presence 

of trans-[Pt(PPh,)z(SnPh3)C1]. The active species is [HPt(PPhs)(SnPh,)] and the 

reaction mechanism involves a series of addition and elimination steps [637]. 

In the presence of [Ni(acac)l]. 311 could be lsomerised to a 2:l mixture of 

378 and 379 [638]. 

The reversible formation of palladium ally1 complexes is responsible for a 

range of isomerieatione. 8BQ was converted, with good chirality transfer, to 

381 in exactly this manner [639]. Ally1 alcohols have been similarly 

interconverted 16401. The oxygen of an epoxide may also act as a leaving group 
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in the formation of an ally1 complex. 222 was opened to 222. The ketone, 224, 

was probably formed by a hydride shift and loss of palladium [641]. The 

mechanism of conversion of a,p-epoxy ketones to diketones was postulated to be 

somewhat different (Scheme 6) 16421. ’ 

OH 

+-i? 

* 

377 

380 - 

[Ni(acac)21 
> + 

rPd(PPh,& 1 
1 

382 - 

P- 
4 f W(PPh312 

383 - 

Pdto) ‘$I-++ + HPd 

Scheme 6 Palladiuu catalysed isomerieation of a,b-epoxy ketones to diketones 
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Opening of five membered rings is similarly facile. 385 was isoaerised to 

386. The proposed intermediates are 387 and 388 [843]. In this case the 

mechanism required the reinsertion of CO2 into the palladium 

trimethylenemethane complex. In the linear case, 390. however, loss of C& 

occurred before the enolate anion attacked the palladium ally1 complex [644]. 

R -A? R 0 

385 - 

[Pd (dppe I21 

389 

387 388 - 

Rwo 
= 

Pd(OCOCH3)2 

PPh3 ’ Ry + 

390 - + co* 

Thernolysis of Sol yielded the seven-membered ring compound, 392. but in 

the presence of [Pd(PPh9)4] a 1,3-shift without ally1 inversion yielded 393. 

R 

T 
0 

The intermediate proposed was 394, formed by oxidative addition of the ally1 

ether to palladiua(O), The reclosure of 394 occurred preferentially to give a 

five-menbered ring [645]. An analogous process was observed for the 

prostaglandin precursor, 395 [646]. 

The Claisen rearrangement of s-ally1 thioiaidates, S96. was catalysed by 

palladiua(I1). Theraolysis. by contrast, gave W. Palladiua(0) )(8s not a 

useful catalyst and the mechanism proposed involves a o-alkyl palladiur 

interuediate. 399. rather than an ally1 coaplex [647]. An analogous 

intermediate, 401 was proposed for the palladiua catalysed Cope rearrangement 

of 1,5-dienes, 499, at room temperature [648]. Similar palladated cyclohexyl 

cations were thought to be involved in the extremely intricate rearrangement of 

Referencesp.423 
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403 to 404 in the presence of PdClz [649]. 

COOR 

395 

394 - 

S 

397 - 



393 

403 - 

Pd 

401 - 

PdC12/HBr 
b 

12.7 Substitution of Ally1 Derivatives 

Rules for selectivity in allylic alkylations catalysed by palladium have 

been reviewed [650]. 

Aainations of ally1 ethanoates such as 405, catalysed by [Pd(PPhS),], gave 

amino sugars. The reaction was only satisfactory with primary amines; hindered 

secondary anines promoted elimination to dienes [651]. Reaction of 407 with 

benzylamine gave a mixture of the expected product 400 and the pyrrole, 409 

[652]. 

An excellent paper by Trost has sumarised many of the reactions of ally1 

ethanoatea with carbanions derived from MeOCCCH, X where X IS an 

electron-withdrawing group. The mechanism of the reaction was discussed in 

great detail and rational explanations for the retention of stereochemistry and 

the effects on double bond stereochemistry presented [853]. A further paper In 

this series dealt with Intramolecular reactions and the unusual selectivity for 

the formation of medium and large rings which was shown. Factors affecting 
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intra- and intermolecular reactions were considered, and the syntheses of 

several naturally occurring macrolides described [654]. Cyclisations of 416 (R 

= H or Me) have been studied by Tsuji’s group. With P(OPh)s and R = H, 100 % of 

415 was formed, whilst with dppe or PBUS. 411 was the major product. PPhs gave 

up to 51 ‘5 of 412. An analogue of 411 was used in a synthesis of 

dihydrojasmonate [655] and applications in steroid synthesis were discussed 

[656]. Conversion of 414 to 415 was the first step reported in a new 

cyclopentenone annelation to 416 [657]. 
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+ CH,Oco 

Milder conditions have been found for reactions involving [(MeOOC),CH]- and 

cp- [658]. The anion of PhSOzCHINOz reacted, as expected, at the less 

substituted terminus of an intermediate r-ally1 palladium complex [659]. 

Ally1 stannanes could be coupled with ally1 ethanoates in the presence of 

[Pd(PPhS)J or [PhCHzPd(PPhS)&l]. Only ally1 and not alkyl groups could be 

transferred from tin and some allylic transposition occurred in the stannane 

fragment [660,661]. Monoallylation of ketones could be achieved using enol 

stannanes as nucleophiles (reaction (45)). There was good regioselectivity with 

respect to the ally1 ethanoate, with reaction occurring at the less substituted 

terminus of the allyl. Enolate regioselectivity was more variable, however: 

with hindered ally1 ethanoates, which react slowly, enolate equilibration may 

occur before alkylation [662]. 

BugSnO 

Q + d-pCOCH3 IPd(PPh3)4\ 

Regioselective allylation of ketones could be achieved in good yields by 

palladium catalysed decomposition of an appropriate ally1 ester (Scheme 7). The 

same products were obtained from the sodium salt of the ester and 

[((n’-C,Rs)PdCl)pl. although simple ketone enolates do not react readily with 

0 w (45) 

palladium ally1 complexes [663]. 

(Pd (F’Ph3)4] 
l 

< 

Scheme 7 Preparation of a-ally1 ketones 

0 a 
I 

w-) 

0 Pd-) 
> 

+ co* 
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Ally1 ethanoates reacted with indole in the presence of [Pd(acac)*]/PPh, 

(1:l) to give mixtures of N- and C-allylated products, the latter 

predominating. With a higher P:Pd ratio the N-allylated compound was the major 

product, being converted slowly to the C-ally1 conpound [664]. 

An ally1 sulphone may be regarded as a synthon for a 1,3-dipole. 

Substitution by NaCH(COOMe), occurred in the presence of [PdL.] (L. = (PPh3). 

or (dppe),) with retention of stereochemistry at the less substituted site. The 

process was used in a short synthesis of the sex pheromone of the Monarch 

butterfly (8651. 

Ally1 alcohols could be substituted by Grignard reagents in low yields in 

the presence of nickel phosphine complexes. With [Ni(PHBPHOS)Cl, ] as catalyst 

enantiomer excesses were low but detectable [666]. The use of [Pd(dppf)Cl,] 

gave somewhat better yields [667]. A mixture of Me,SiCl. C& =CH-CH(CH,Cl)=C& 

and magnesium metal in the presence of [Ni(dppp)Cl, ] gave as the product 

CH*=CH-CH(CH2SiMeS)=CHt, though the precise sequence of events is not clear 

[668]. 

12.8 CouplinR of OrRancmctsllics with Halides and Related Rcsctfons 

Nickel and palladium catalysed cross-coupling reactions of organometallic 

reagents with organic halides have been reviewed [669] and the applications of 

such techniques in the formation of aryl-aryl bonds have been included in a 

review on biaryl synthesis [670]. 

The heterocoupling reaction of ArMgX with Ar’Br in the presence of 

[Ni(acac)p] has been used in the synthesis of several octiphenyls [671]. 

Selectivities for cross-coupling were reported to be excellent using both this 

and a range of related nickel complexes as catalysts [672]. Hoaocoupling of 

aryl halides was achieved in the presence of Ni(O)/Zn/KI according to reactions 

(46)-(50) [673]. 

NIX, + Zn - Ni(0) + ZnXz 

KI 
Ni(0) + ArBr * ArNiBr * ArNiI + KBr 

ArNiI * ArI + Ni(0) 

2ArNiI ti ArtNi + NiIz 

ArtNi - Ar-Ar + Ni(0) 

(46) 

(47) 

(48) 

(49) 

(50) 

Dihaloarenes could be monosubstituted by RWgX or i?ZnX in the presence of 

[Pd(PPh,),] or [Pd(dppb)Cll]. For example. 1,2-dibromobenzene yielded 76 % of 

1-bromo-2-butyl benzene with BuWgBr/[Pd(dppb)Clz]. Only 5 k o P the dibutyl 

compound was formed [674]. 
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Three reactions mechanistically related to these involve phosphorus 

nucleophiles. NiClz reacted with P(OBt). to give [Ni(P(OEt)S )* 1. Oxidative 

addition of an aryl iodide WBS rapid yielding [ArNi{P(OEt)S)ZI] and this was 

followed by slow reductive elimination of [ArP(OEt)S]I, which collapsed by an 

Arbusov reaction to ArP(=O)(OEt), [675]. Arylation of PhlPH with ArBr/NiBr, 

gave Ph,PAr and [Ph2PAr,]X 16761, and reaction of PqPNR, under the same 

conditions yielded [PhoPNRZ]Br [877], but in neither case was the reaction 

mechanism elucidated. Aryl iodides reacted with [RS]- in the presence of 

[Pd(PPh,)l] to give aryl thioethers in very good yield [678]. 

Reactions of heterocyclic halides have been similarly successful and 

treatment of 417 with ArCH&Cl led to 418, which was used as a precursor in a 

lignan synthesis [679]. Haloisoqulnolines have also been successfully reacted 

with Grignard reagents using [Ni(dppp)CIZ] as catalyst [680]. 

Br Br Ar 

[Ni(dppp)CI21 
+ 2ArCH2MgCI F 

417 418 - 

The coupling of’ 1-alkynes with a variety of halides in the presence of 

[Pd(PPh.) &lZ]/CuI/Et2NH is assumed to involve the transient formation of 

alkynyl copper compounds. Heterocycllc halides have proved useful substrates 

(reactions (51) [SSl] and (52) [SSZ]). Coupling of the alkyne and the halide 

was thought to be the first step in a one-pot synthesis of 3-dlalkylamlno 

indolizines (Scheme 8) [683]. 

[Pd(PPh312C121 
Cl + R-s 7 y 

+I3 

=-R - (51) 
CuI , R;N - 

42 - 73% 

Ph 
\ 

+ Ph-- 
[Pd(PPh3)2C121 

Cu], Et2NH (52) 
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CHO Et2N= 

03 

Schere 8 Synthesis of 3-dialkylamino indolizines 

Substitution of vinyl derivatives has continued to be an active area of 

research, with attention this year focussing on the transformations which can 

be achieved using leaving groups other than halide. The reaction of Me&&Cl 

with R+bromostyrene in the presence of [MLtX,] (Lp = dppe, dppp, dppb or dppf; 

M = Ni or Pd) may give 419, 420 or styrene. The complex with M = Ni and IEJ = 

dppf gave only 419 in up to 67 % yield. The best selectivity (49 ‘5) for 420 was 

obtained using [Pd(dppb)Clz] [684]. Both the allenyl halide, 421, and the 

propargyl halide, 422, reacted with RMgX in the presence of a palladium(O) 

catalyst formed in situ from PdCl,/PPha/l-Bu*AlH. The predominant product was 

the allene, 423 [685]. 

425 has been wed as a ligand at nickel for the enantioselective coupling 

of PhCH(Me)MgCl with vinyl bromide. Despite a slightly dubious method of 

correction for the optical purity of the ligand, optical yields were impressive 

(up to 94 % for R = CMeS) [686]. A polymer bound analogue of 422 gave slower 

reactions but a similar degree of stereocontrol, and could be reused several 
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times without loss of rate or chiral efficiency [687]. 

R’ 

R* = -A- - 
I 

X 

421 - 

R* R R 

\ 423 424 

R* X 

422 - 

H 

R 

97 
Me2N PPh2 

Sllyl en01 ethers have proved suitable substrates for substitution 

reactions such as (52). [Ni(acac) *] was the most reactive catalyst. but this 

was at the expense of the regio and stereochemical purity of the product. 

[Ni(PPhS),Clz] gave slower reactions but hlgher purity products [688]. 

"N i ” 
+ R4Mgx - 

RpR4 

(53) 

[Ni (dpw)Cl rl has proved a good catalyst for stereospecific 

substitution of vinyl sulphides [689] and selenides. Aryl and ally1 

selenides were also substituted, but some Ar-Ar was also obtained. Curiously, 

PhSeMe >> PhCl > PhSMe in reactlvlty, a difference which should be of great 

interest in the preparation of specifically substituted aryl rings [690]. 

There have been further developments of the nickel and palladium catalysed 

cross-coupling reactions of organozinc compounds with halides. Reaction (54) 

was > 95 % stereospecific and the product was used in the synthesis of 

q okupaiide and dendrolasin [691]. Both organoxlnc and organomercury compounds 

of this type reacted with RzCI=CRsR’ [S92]. The intermediate in all such 

reactions was thought to be 426 which may give 427 by reductive elimination or 

42(1 and 429 by b-hydride elimination. Steric factors seem to be inportant in 

deternining the path chosen, since Me&-metal derivatives reacted via m-hydride 

Referencea p, 423 
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elimination, but n-Bu and sac-Bu zinc derivatives 

Homoallyl and homopropargyl zinc halides also work well, 

of a B-hydride elimination pathway which would give 

[693]. 

gave cross-coupling. 

despite the existence 

a conjugated species 

r\ 
R H R H 

H 

\ i 

427 - 

PdL2H 

w ____) 
wH 

n 
R H 

R H 

428 429 - - 

Hydroboration of I-alkynes with HB(Sia), gave trans-RCH=CHB(Sia)z. These 

vinyl boranes were coupled with ally1 and benzyl halides in moderate to 

excellent yields In the presence of [Pd(PPh,) J/base. The presence of a base 

was essential in forming the “ate” complex; the initial borane is 

insufficiently nucleophilic to attack palladium [694]. A related reaction, 

using Pd(OCOMe), as catalyst follows a somewhat different pathway (Scheme 9; 

R’ = Ph. Rx = Sia or Bu) [895]. 

Enol phosphates reacted with EtSA1 in the presence of [Pd(PPh,),] to give 

vinyl species (reaction (55)) [SSS]. Vinyl phosphonates, which cannot readily 

be synthesised by the Arbusov reaction, were made according to reaction (56). 

The precise mechanism was not known, but it is likely that it involves a vinyl 

palladium intermediate [697]. 

Both aryl and vinyl bromides could be substituted by Cl- in the presence of 

[(2-MeC.H.)Ni(PPhS)zBr]. The active species involved are probably NI(1) and 
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Ni(II1) complexes [6QS]. 

d H 
Pd(OCOCH3) 2 R9 

2 H 

cH.pco PdOCOCH3 cyX0 Pd o 
o?R 0COCH3 
+ 

3 

R’ Rz R’ 

H III,,, 
x 

-BR20COCH3 - 

CyOCO H 

Scheme 9 Palladium catalysed reactions of vinyl boranes 

R’ R3 

+ HP(OR412 

[Pd(PPh3&l, Et3N 

Rfl ’ Br 

(56) 

12.9 Oli,qwerfoation, Polymcrisatfon and Tclaerirrtion 

The kinetics of ethene dimerisation in the presence of PdClt [699] and 

heterogenised r-ally1 nickel complexes [700] have been studied. Other catalyst 

systems used for ethene or propene direrisation have included 

[((nS-CSIi5)NiX}t]/AlCls/ArX [701] and [((ns-CsHs)NiBr)2] with TiCl,, AlBr,, 

PhsP or (MezCH)SP. In the last case epr data implied the presence of nickel(I), 

and a mechanism involving o- and r-ally1 nickel species was proposed [702]. 

Propene dimerisation in the presence of [NI(PCY~),C~,I/~-BU,A~C~ gave, after 

isoxerisation, 2,3-dimethyl-l-butene and 2.3-dimethyl-2-butene. The rate of 

isomerisation depended on the solvent, and bromoarenes are supposed to 

participate in catalyst regeneration [703]. On a solid supported catalyst 

nickel is generally fixed as nickel(I1). On reaction with I?AIClt and alkene 

nickel(O) was formed. In solution this was rapidly deactivated but on the 
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polymer aggregation was retarded and the catalyst had a longer lifetime 

[704,7053. 

Oxidative dimerisatlon of styrene gave 1,4-diphenyl-l,%butadiene in the 

presence of palladiun(I1) fixed on a cation exchange resin. Kinetic studies of 

‘this process suggested that the active species may be polynuclear [706]. The 

analogous process using Pd(OCOMe)z in solution and 2-phenylpropene as the 

substrate gave mainly diphenyl hexadienes with some PhC (=CH, )CHZ OCOMe . 

Increased temperature favoured the allylic oxidation product, but in no cases 

were the yields really adequate for practical applications. There was evidence 

for two reaction pathways, one involving [(n’-CH,CHPhCH,)Pd(OCOMe)] which gave 

the ally1 ethanoate, and the other which gave oxidative diaers and sowe minor 

products including enol ethanoates. This study gave very different results from 

most others in this field and, if correct, calls into question rany previous 

data [707]. 

The complexes [NiLz(NCS),] (L = PBuS or PPha) were found to be catalysts 

for the cyclotrimerisation of phenyl ethyne, HCwC-CMe20H and 430. The 

monoalkynyl species, trsns-[RCwC-NiLI(NCS)] were intermediates, and if used as 

catalysts, gave lower induction periods. The ligands, L, influenced both rate 

and reglochemlstry. though 490 gave exclusively the 1,3,5_trisubstituted arene. 

for steric reasons [708.709]. Cyclotetramerisation of alkynes to 

cyclooctatetraenes in the presence of nickel complexes has been reviewed [710]. 

Reaction of 3-hexyne with CO 2 in the presence of [Ni (cod)z]/dppb gave 431 as 

the major product in up to 57 % yield. The other products were arenes and 

432-434. With [HNi(dppe),] as catalyst only 432-434 were obtained [711]. Ethyne 

and ally1 chloride could be codimerised in the presence of PdCII/LiC1 or 

Pd(OCOMe),. During the early stages of the reaction I-chloro-1,4-pentadiene and 

I-chloro-1.3.Gheptatriene were the rajor products [712]. 

Polymerisation of 1.2-propadiene using [Ni(acac).]&AlCl,-, has been 

studied. Addition of Lewis acids Increased the rate, whilst Lewis bases gave 

lower rates and changed the selectivity from 1212 to 1221 17131. Polynerisation 

of R-2,3-pentadiene in the presence of [ (n’-C,H, )INi] gave a largely 

stereoregular polymer. Both stereoregularity and enantioselectivity were higher 

at low conversion [714]. 
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The stereoregular and sequence regular polymerisation of butadiene by 

nickel catalysts has been reviewed [715]. The effect of solvent on the reaction 

kinetics in the presence of [((n9-C,Hs)N1(0C0CP9))21 has been investigated; 

polar solvents gave lower rates [716]. Spectroscopic studies of the structure 

and dynamic behaviour of the catalyst in various solvents threw some light on 

the problem, which was interpreted in terms of a random solvatlon sphere from 

dipolar interactions between the complex and solvent molecules [717]. 

[(n9-C9Hs)zNi] fixed on silica and/or alumina gave a catalyst for butadiene 

polyaerisation. An increase in silica content gave an increase in activity and 

in 1,4-cis-segments, but either support alone gave 97 % crans-polymer [718]. 

Two patents have reported the use of Ni(naphthenate) JMeOBF,/i-BuSAl as a 

catalyst for the production of 97 % cfs-1,4-polybutadiene [719.720]. 

2-Alkyl-1,3-butadienes gave homopolymers and copolymers with a high 

crans-1,4-content using [((n9-C9H,)NiX),]/RCOOH as the catalyst system [721]. A 

system based on nickel(0)/butadiene/EtpA1C1/PPh9 had greater ethene 

oligomerisation activity than the nickel(I1) analogue 17221. 

Reductive dimerlsation of butadiene gives 1,7-octadiene, and five further 

patents have reported the use of [Pd(acacJ2 ]/HCOOH/P(CHMq Ia, 

~Pd~N09~~~OH~~]/[HCOO]Na/P(CHMe2)9 and Pd(OCOMe)z/HCOOH/P(CHMez)9/Et9N/py as 

catalyst systems with selectivities varying between 87 and 97 % [723-7271. 

General aspects of the use of metal conplexes for cyclooligomerisation of 

butadiene have been reviewed 1728.7291. The changes in distribution of 

cyclooligoaers with conditions [730] and more particularly with added ligand, 

cannot be explained solely on the basis of the frontier orbital controlled 

equilibrium of Scheme 10: some kinetic selection rust also occur 17311. 

There have been three reports of very good selectivity for 

1.6-cod formation using as catalyst systems [Ni(acac)l]/Et9A1/436 [732]. 

~Ni(acac)~]/Et9Al/(PhO),PO(CHMeCH20)2PO(OPh)z (7331 or [Ni(acac)z]/i-Bu9Al/ 

PPhJ436 [734,735]. Good selectivity for I-vinylcyclohexene in the reactions 

catalysed by [Ni(acac)z]/Et,Al/RZNH/L (L = 137 or 438) was attributed to 

blocking of further ollgoaerisation by the bulk of the phosphine [736]. Similar 

selectivity was obtained using [(Pe(NO),C1)z]/[Ni(cod)z] as catalyst, but it 



seems likely that in this case only an iron species is actively involved [737]. 

However, as has been previously noted, rather small changes in 

catalyst give rise to very substantial changes in product ratios. Thus 

[Ni(acac)z]/(EtO)AIEt,/(RO),P gave mainly cyclododecatrienes [738]. 

tfimers 

Cl- 

Scheme 10 Selectivity in cyclooligomerisation of butadiene in the presence of 

nickel complexes. 

435 436 - 

( 55 9 0 ),P 

( 0 ),P 

437 - 438 - 

Linear diners of isoprene were obtained using palladium coaplexes as 

catalysts. With [Pd(acac)z/PPh./[PhO]K, 2,7-diwethyl-1,3,7-octatriene was the 

major product [739]. Both [(Pe(NO),C1},]/[Ni(cod)z] [740] and [RNi(PCy,)tCl] 

1741) gave a variety of cyclodimers and their isomerisation products. 

Reaction of butadiene with 1,3-hexatriene gave a copolymer in the presence 

of [Ni(cod)z]/TiCl, [742]. Cyclohexadiene and ethene, however, were codirerised 

by INi(cod),]/Et,AlCl/L (L is a chiral awinophosphine such as MePhCRNWePPhz) to 
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give S-vinylcyclohexene in up to 87 % chemical and 73.5 % optical yield [7433. 

Ethene was codiaerised with a mixture of octatriene isoners in the presence of 

[Ni(P(OEt),}+]/H+ to give C ,,, trienes with 80-88 X selectivity. A mechanism for 

the reaction was suggested [744] and propene reacted siailarly [745]. 

Reductive codiaerisation of butadiene with 1-butene-3-yne in the presence 

of [Pd(N0,),(OH)t]/P(CHMe2)S/EtSN/HCOOH yielded I-octene-7-yne [748]. Butadiene 

reacted with the heterodiene 488 to give 440 using P(OPh). or PPhS as the 

ligand at nickel(O) and 441 using PCyl . This is the first example of a change 

from linear to cyclooligoaerisation by changing the ligand in a nickel 

phosphine corplex . The products also changed with the nature of the 

substituents; for exanple 442 gave 443 in 90 t yield, but 444 gave the 

cyclooligomer, 445 [747]. 

439 - 

Ni (0) 

PCY3 

Ni(O) 
-NPh+2- - 

PPh3 L NHPh 
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Telomerisation of butadiene with water in the presence of [Pd(acac)l]/PPh, 

with COz/HzO/dmf or [Ti(acac)2]/We,COH, gave the linear octadienol, 446, 

together with a small amount of the branched compound, 447 [748,749]. Using a 

catalyst derived from PdC1,/Na[O,SCMeS]/MeOH also gave predominantly a linear 

teloner 17501. The selectivity of reaction of diols to give mono and 

dioctadienyl ethers has been examined [751]. 

The linear telomer of ethanoic acid and butadiene, foraed in the presence 

of Pd(OCOMe) t/PPhe, has been used in a synthesis of curvularin [589]. This 

linear ethanoate could be equilibrated with the branched isomer, which has been 

employed in a steroid synthesis [527]. In the presence of CO2 and using 

palladium bound to silica as catalyst, the usual teloaers were not obtained, 

the major products being diacetoxybutknes 17521. a-Iiydroxy ketones such as 448 

were telomerised at either carbon or oxygen to give 449 and 45Q. The main 

product was 449 with PdCl,/Na[O,SCaH,-4-Me] but [Pd(PPh,)A] gave mainly 450. 

The reason for the change is not clear, but it may be related to the difficulty 

of forming an enol or enolate of 448 in the absence of strong base [753]. 

Further telomerisations of butadiene with secondary amines in the presence 

of [Pd(acac)l]/PPhs or P(OR) 9 have been reported to give 481. Primary amines 

gave mixtures of mono and dioctadienyl amines [754]. The analogous reaction of 

isoprene gave mixtures of the telomers, 452-484, 454 being a previously 

unobserved type of adduct. Under a nitrogen atmosphere the proportions of 

4g2:4QS:454 were 20:44:28, changing to 40:32:13 under Cot. Increasing the 

temperature at which the reaction was conducted favoured 463 and 454 17551. 



.t2Nj kNE., TNEt , cNEt2 
454 - 

Anilines, 4S5, could react with butadiene to give mono and dioctadienyl 

amines. The overall yield of the reaction decreased as the basicity of the 

aniline decreased. a-Substituents promoted bis(octadieny1) amine formation, but 

p-substituted anilines gave mainly 1:l adducts. Addition of tfaIi gave bis 

products in most cases [756]. 

NH2 

Q 

R’ 

R2 

R3 

455 

Both piperidine and aorpholine have proved useful substrates for 

telomerisations catalysed by [Ni(acac)z]/R,A1/P(O-renthyl)g. Chemoselectivity 

was poor compared with palladium catalysts, but impressive enantioselectivitie 

were noted in some of the products (for example, ‘x8; a linear isomer of this 

species and octadienyl amlnes were also produced) [757]. 

The heterocycle, 8857, reacted with butadiene and other dienes to give 458 

as the major product, together with a small amount of 488 [758]. 

Amino alcohols, R2NCHzOH. have been shown to give very little of the 

conventional telomerisation products, either through nitrogen or oxygen. The 

R&rencM p. 423 
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foraation of 460. 461 and 462 as the major products in the presence of 

palladium(O) suggests that RzNCHLOH gave (R,N)ZCHz under the reaction 

conditions, and that this subsequently decomposed to R,NH and formaldehyde 

[759]. 

c 

R’ 

R2 
N/N 

R3 ; 

+ -_s;.&q 

R3 

/ 
457 - 458 - 459 

R2Nw R2NCHZw 

460 - 461 - 

(R2N)2CHM 

Sulpholenes and &Ml were formed from the reaction of S& and butadiene in 

the presence of [Pd(acac)z]/Et,A1/PPh,. The key intermediate was 484 [780]. The 

same intermediate is probably crucial in reaction (57) [761]. 

R* R3 

R’ 25 + m 
[Pd (acac121 

S 
02 

Et3AI, PPh3 
’ \..+‘+, + R1q 

R* 

(57) 

Telomerisation of COz with butadiene in the presence of palladium(O) gave 

4g5, 466 amd 469 at 80-100 atn. and 70 ‘C. Hindered phosphines such as PCy. and 

P(CRMe,), gave the best yields of 485 17621. 

Teloaerisation of butadiene with carbon nucleophiles such as the anion of 

diethyl malonate was wed as an early step in the synthesis of the pine sawfly 
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pheromone [362]. a-K&o amides also reacted exclusively as carbon nucleophiles 

(reaction (58)), the products being used in amino acid syntheses [763]. 

Q COOR 

0 466 - 

465 

+ti 
PdC12 / NaOk 

> 

NHCOR3 

a R= CH2M 

bR= 7 

v 
COOR 

467 - 

d-0 
(58) 

R2/- 

NHCOR3 

3.3-Dimethylcyclopropene, gave nainly the diner, 468, together with snail 

amounts of trimers and tetraners, in the presence of [PdLt] (L = cod or dba) or 

[Pd(acac)r]/(EXO)AIEt,. However, in the presence of P(src-alkyl)s the triner. 

469, was forned in > 90 % yield. Other phosphines gave dimers, trimera, 

tetramers and higher oligomers in ratios which depended on the phoephine and 

the P:Pd ratio. A convincing mechanism was proposed [764]. Some further 

reactions of methylene cyclopropane have been reported. In the presence of 

[Pd(PPho)*] dimerisation gave 470 via a trinethylenemethane palladium complex. 

Ethene and strained alkenes added to the intermediate to give methylene 

cyclopentenes such as 472 17651. 1,2-Propadiene also reacted with 4’11 to give 

473, 474 and 475 , the exact proportions depending on the palladium complex 

used as catalyst 17661. 

468 
469 - 

Referencsa p. 423 
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+ PdL2 

471 - 

Oxidative dimerisation of l-substituted 

Pd(OCOMe)z gave 476 

2.5dibromothiophene 

472 - 

475 - 

pyrroles in the presence of 

[767]. Poly-2,5-thienylene was obtained on treatment of 

with magnesium followed 

y 
i 

476 - 

by [Ni(acac)pl C7(931. 

12.10 nisce11ane0us Coupling Reactions 

trsns-[RCH=CHZrCpCIZ], formed by alkyne hydrozirconation, has been used for 

conjugate addition to enones in the presence of [Ni(acac)*] as catalyst. There 

was no 1,2-addition and in reaction (59) only the trans-product was foraed 

[769]. Alkynyl aluminiun compounds reacted similarly, with only the alkynyl 

group being transferred in a synthesis of a prostaglandin precursor (reaction 

(SO)) c7701. Electrochemical studies have elucidated the reaction mechanism 

(Scheme 11). The precise nature of the complexes is not known and it may be 

that there are several species with different degrees of aggregation [771]. It 

seems unlikely, however, that this mechanism operates in the related reaction 

(81) [772]. 

The reaction of the cyclopropyl ketone, 477, with organozirconiua compounds 

also proceeds via a one electron transfer from nickel to give a ketyl radical. 

The ketyl may then couple to give 1,2-addition as previously noted, or may 

first rearrange to ring-opened products. The ratio of 1,2-addition to 

rearrangement was shown to depend on the concentration of nickel complexes in a 

manner implying that two nickel(I) species were involved in the rearrangement 
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17731. 

0 

R 

+ 
R,_ZrCpC[* [Ni(acac]2’ ) 

(59) 

di bah 

0 0 

KH2)6COOMe 

+ R2Al -m-C6Hl3 - 

HO 

(60) 

+ Ni (II) 

+ NitI) 

R 

Scheme 11 Mechanism of nickel catalysed conjugate addition to enones 

CH3N02 + Ph 
Lh Ni(OCOCH312, ,,uz 

(61) 

bipy, 82% 

+ Cp2ZrCl 
4 [Ni(acacI2] 
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In non-coordinating solvents Na[AlEt,] and Li[AlBu,] acted as alkylating 

agents towards epoxides, the reaction being greatly accelerated and yields 

being improved by the presence of nickel halides. Alkylation occurred at the 

less substituted carbon atom with inversion of configuration [774]. 

Aryl halides could be coupled readily in the presence of nickel(O) to give 

biaryls and nickel(I1). Electrochemical regeneration of nickel(O) allowed the 

reaction to be performed catalytically (reactions (62)-(64)) [775]. The 

nickel(O) complex could be generated electrochenically in situ to avoid the 

need for storage of this sensitive material. The process has been extended to 

include couplings of the type of reaction (65) [776]. 

[ArNiXL,] + 2e- + 2L - Ar- + X- + [NIL4 I 

[ArNiXL,] + Ar- + 2L - ArAr + X- + [NiLI] 

[NiLd] + ArX - [ArNiXL,] + 2L 

ph [Ni(PPhg141 

aqc 

Ph 
+ 

ektrolysis 

Me 

major 

(62) 

(63) 

(64) 

I 
Me 

minor (65) 

The alternative reductant commonly used for this reaction is metallic zinc, 

and further inter and intramolecular reactions have been used in synthesis, for 

example, reaction (66) [777]. 

Me0 

Me0 

[Ni (PPh& I, Zn 
> 

5.5% 

(66) 
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Oxidative aryl coupling is known to occur in the presence of palladium(I1) 

and further examples have been reported this year (reactions (67) [778] and 

(68) [779]). Oxidative coupling of ethene and benzene to give styrene occurred 

in the presence of supported PdClz or Pd(OCOMe), with CuC12. FeCIS or CrC12 

[780]. 

b 0 

[Pd (acac)2 I 
? 

e= ooN 
H 

g+g+ g (67) 

Pd(OCOCH3)2,15 -25% 

CH3CCOH, tfaH 

ellipticine 

The couplings between alkenes and aryl halides proceed In most cases via 

initial oxidative addition of the aryl halide to palladium. Substituted crown 

ethers have been synthesised by reaction (69) (R = Ph. COOH or COOEt; n = 3 or 

4). the precise catalyst and conditions needed depending on X [781]. Similar 

reactions of pyrimidines with both alkenes and alkynes have been used in the 

synthesis of substituted compounds with good regioselectivity [782]. ‘IWO 

intramolecular versions of the reaction have provided indole syntheses 

(reactions (70) 17831 and (71) [784]). 

X 
+ R- 

[Pd (d ba)21, R3N 
> 

or [PdWh312(OCOMe$l 

X =Br or I 
(69) 

Treatment of vinylmercury halides with Hg(OCOMe)t /Pd(OCOMe), or 
vinylmercury ethanoates with Pd(OCOMe)z resulted in the formation of vinyl 
ethanoates with good retention of stereocheristry. This has led to the 

developrent of a one-pot procedure for difunctionallsation of alkynes (reaction 

(72)). The process is catalytic In palladium since palladium (0) Is reoxidlsed 

References p. 423 
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by mercury(I1) [785]. Mercury derivatives of uracil nucleosides and nucleotidea 

were coupled with styrene in the presence of Li2[PdC1J (reaction (73))) the 

process being tolerant of a wide range of functional groups [788]. 

X 

ol + Pd(O) 7 

NM 
H 

- ot$ + Pd@) 

H 

170) 

R 

CH3COO 
-=_ 

Hg (OCOCH3) 
- 

NaCI >-( 

Pd (OCOCH3+ 
) 

CH3CO 

Hg (OCOPhJ2 
(72) 

HgCl OCOPh 

0 0 

HgCl Ar 

(73) 

0 
I 

dR ;1R 

Oxidative coupling of 1,3-pentadiene with cyclopentadiene (generated In 

situ from its dieer) using [Pt(PPho)o] or [Ni(PPhS)4] as the catalyst and 

hydroquinones as the oxidant gave 478 [787]. 

478 - 
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In a wide-ranging review of the Heck reaction the general mechanism was 

delineated very clearly (Scheme 12) and many examples given (Scheme 13) [788]. 

A patent has also described one such process using morpholine, I-hexene and 

vinyl bromide as the reactants [789]. 

[Pd(PR&l + 
/Jr - AP,PR3 

R3P’ \ 
Br 

+ HPd (PR-&Br 

- r-PR’ 
Rf 

Pd(PRp 
Pd(PR+ Br Pd(PR+Br 

R;NH 
) dienes and/or FR + HEW + [Pd(PR3121 

R’ 

Scheme 12 Mechanism of the Heck reaction 

Reductive coupling of b-broaostyrene with norbornene in the presence of 

[Pd(PPh,),] yielded the coupled product together with a cyclopropane (reaction 

(74)). The driving force for cyclopropane formation is probably a lack of a 

facile g-hydride elimination pathway in the intermediate 479 17901. 

Treatment of a mixture of benzoyl chloride and methyl acrylate with a 

nickel(O) complex gave PhCOCH#I&OOMe in 33 % yield. Addition of PPhs 

increased the yield and allowed the isolation of tran.s-[PhCONi(PPh9)&1] as the 

first reaction intermediate. In this case the unsaturated ester PhCOCH-CHCOCMe 

was also formed and a mechanism for the reaction proposed. a was isolated and 

its structure determined by X-ray diffraction. Coordination at nickel was 
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roughly trigonal and the R-C distances were difficult 

electronic effects, suggesting that steric factors are also 

to reconcile with 

important [791]. 

dr + w(OCOCH312 
ACOOMe _____f 

PPh3, Et3N 

CH3COO 

Br + -COOMe 

83% 

AL t Pd (OCOCH3& 
@kN - 

PPh3/Et3N 

Scheme 13 Examples of the Heck reaction 

A related process occurred when ArOH, RCH=CHZ and (Pd(CO)Cl) reacted in the 

presence of a base. Soae ArOCOCH=CHR was formed together with a compound which 

appears interestingly as ArOCOCH(OAr)CHsR in one equation and as ArOCOCHRCHzOH 

in a table of products 17921. 
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by another molecule of 481, but some reacted with ethanoate to give 484 which 

is reported to be converted to 485. 186 reacted with further Pd(OCOMe), to give 

487, whilst reductive elimination from 482 gave 488 and its regioisoner [795]. 

Rz42 Pd(ocoCH3);; R2+~Pcj(,JtOCOCH$ d $lH2 

- 484 

A new synthesis of N-CMe, vinyl ketenimines involved the reaction of an 

ally1 halide with Me&NC in the presence of Pd(OCOMe), and dbu (reaction (79)). 

The mechanism involves oxidative addition of the halide to palladium, insertion 
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of Me&NC into what the authors describe as an alkyl palladium bond, then 

g-hydride elimination assisted by dbu [796]. The Grignard reagent 48!3a is in 

rapid equilibrium with the isomers 482b and 489~. In the absence of a catalyst 

coupling occurred with an ally1 halide, mainly involving 489a (reaction (80)). 

However, in the presence of nickel(I1) or palladium (II). selective 

4,4-coupling of isoprene units occurred (reaction (81) from 48Sb) [797]. 

I 

,,,~‘~ + +NC W(OCO RcH=i--C=C=N+ (79) 
1,5-dbu 

R’ 

h9 w fMg 
= +Mg-CH2 

x 
n 

n 

489b 

489 + - 

yC[ Ni~ll~orPd(Il), $,/ H’ ) y 

(80) 

(81) 

Treatment of [Pd(PhCN),Cl,] with RCOCHtCMe, (R = Ph or CMe$) in the 

presence of MesSiOCH=CH2 gave 490; 490 reacted with CO/EtOH to give 

RCOCH(CMe3)CGClEt, and with ethene, by successive insertion and B-hydride 

elimination. to give RCOCH(CMes)CH=CHp. A r-ally1 palladium complex is supposed 

to be the intermediate [798]. Reaction of [Pd(PhCN),Cl,] with 491 gave the 

oxallyl, 492. This collapsed via a a-allyl-x-alkenyl species, 493. to complexes 

of the type 494, which were readily isolated and their reactions studied [799]. 
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Me3C R 

490 

R R’ 

4+ 
R’ OSiMeS 

491 - 

493 - 

Rd Cl ),, 

494 

12.11 Other Catalytic Reactions 

Cyclohexene was dehydrogenated to benzene using molecular oxygen in the 

presence of [Pds(PPh)z]. A kinetic study suggested that cyclohexene was 

reversibly complexed to the cluster and a C-H bond ruptured in the 

rate-controlling step [800]. Cyclohexane was catalytically dehydrogenated over 

nickel phthalocyanines on zeolites [801]. KIPd(dmeo)Cls] on a natural mineral 

support gave a catalyst with enhanced activity for dehydrogenation of 

isopentenes to isoprene [802]. 

The complexes [Pt(HIO)._,C1,]o (n = 0. 3, 2, 3 or 4) catalysed H-D exchange 

in cyclohexane. The reaction kinetics were unusual in that the rate is a 

function of n. This was explained by a theoretical consideration of the effect 

of the ligand field symmetry on the LDWO structure [803]. 496 catalysed the 

electrochemical reduction of alkyl bromides. A cyclic voltammetric study showed 

the steps of reactions (82)-(88) for butyl bromide reduction. With 

BrCHzCHzOCOMe as substrate the reaction pathway involved substitution of the 

bromide by [NIL]- followed be elimination to give ethene [804]. 
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[NiLI 
BuBr + e- - Bu’ + Br- 

2Bu* - BuBu 

2Bu. - BuH + CH~CHZCH=CH2 

Bu’ + CH~=CHX __) BuCH z6HX - BuCH&HzX 

BuCHrhHX + CH,=CHX - BuCH,CHXCH L;HX II) polymer (88) 

(82) 

(83) 

(84) 

(85) 

A number of elimination reactions with rather diPPerent rechaniems have 

been reported this year. 3,4-Dichloro-1-butene was dehydrohalogenated over 

[Pd(py),CIZ] on y-alumina to give 1-butene-3-yne, the yield increasing with 

increasing temperature. Using [Pd(bipy)Cl,J as the catalyst gave mainly 

2-chlorobutadiene [805]. Elimination of ethanoic acid Prop the ally1 ethanoate, 

498, was shown to proceed via a r-ally1 corplex; the product was used in a 

synthesis of pellitorine 18083. A careful stereochemical study of both 

diastereoisomers of 497 showed that the B.E-alkene, 498, was the major product 

under conditions of kinetic control from both. The crucial intermediates were 

ally1 palladium complexes from which loss of CO I to form a diene was faster 

than loss of H+ to give a diene carboxylic acid. The stereoselectivity depended 

both on the steric interactions in the allyle and the relative rates of C& 

loss [807]. 

YCN 
OCOCH 3 

496 

Addition of water to acrylonitrile to give acrylamide was catalyeed by 

[Pd(bipy)(HnO)(OH),]. Selectivity was excellent but turnover and yields were 

low [808]. a-Monosulphonation of anthraquinone was achieved with greater than 

99 3 selectivity uelng SD,/SDz(l) in the presence of a range of palladium 

Referaneea p. 423 
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complexes: the most active was Pd(OCOMe), [809]. 

497 - 
+98_ 

Nucleophilic substitution at silicon in CH2=CHSiClS by the enolate anion of 

acetone occurred in the presence of NiCll to give CHI=CHSi(OCMe=CH2)s [810]. An 

oxime may attack CHzClt using [((n”CH,CHWeCH,)PdCl),]/K[O,] as catalyst to give 

(RIRzC=NO)&HI [Sll]. Vinyl ethanoate reacted with alcohols in the presence of 

PdClp and Na[WO,] to give CHI=CHOR in excellent yield [812]. For none of these 

reactions was any convincing mechanistic study carried out. 

In the absence of a catalyst 499 (X = Cl or Br) decomposed to the carbene, 

500 which was opened to the diradical, 501, and this then dinerised to give a 

naphthalene. However, using [{ (n3-C~Hs)PdC1)2] as catalyst and forming a 

palladium carbene complex as intermediate, the dimers, 502 could be prepared 

[813]. The rethylation of hydroxyl groups on the gibbane skeleton is catalysed, 

though somewhat unselectively, by Pd(OCOMe), [814]. 
X 

The reaction of ethene and ammonia to give 508 (R = H or Et) in the 

presence of palladium(I1) and copper(I1) has been investigated [815]. Arylation 

of alkenes by ArNHz in the presence of MeSCONO was catalysed by [Pd(dbaL I in 

good yield: the reaction presumably involves a diazonium salt intermediate 
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[816]. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

acacH pentane-2,4-dione 
Ar aryl 
atm atmosphere 
bipy 2,2'-bipyridyl 
Bu -CH2CHzCHZCHS 
CD circular dichroism 
cod 1.5-cyclooctadiene 
cot 1,3,5,7-cyclooctatetraene 
CP cyclopentadienyl 
CY cyclohexyl 
dba B.g-1,5-diphenylpenta-1,4-diene-3-one 
dbn 1.5-diazabicyclo[3.4.O]non-5-ene 
DBP dibenzophosphole 
dbu 1,5-diazabicyclo[5.4.O]undec-5-ene 
diars 1,2-bis(diphenylarsino)ethane 
dibah diisobutylaluminium hydride 
DIOP 2,3-0-diisopropylidene-2,3-dihydroxy-l,4-bis(diphenylphosphino)butane 
dmf N.N-direthylmethanamide 
daso dimethylsulphoxide 
DNA deoxyribonucleic acid 
dppb 1.4-bis(diphenylphdsphino)butane 
dppe 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane 
dppf l,l'-bis(diphenylphosphino)ferrocene 
dppm 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)nethane 
dppp 1.3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane 
en 1,2-diaminoethane 
epr electron paramagnetic resonance 
Et -CH#H. 
eV electron volt 
glyH HtNCHzCOOH 
hfacacH 1,1,5,5,5-hexafluoropentane-2.4-dione 
bps hexanethyl phosphoramide 
ir infra-red 
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kJ kilo joule 
L 2 electron donor ligand 
Me -CHs 
Mecp nethylcyclopentadienyl 
nmr nuclear ragnetic resonance 
np naphthalide 
nqr nuclear quadrupole resonance 
-0Ts 

@ 

-OSOzC&-4-CHS 
polymer support 

Ph -CsHs 
phen l,lO-phenanthroline 
PHEPHOS It-1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)-I-phenylpropane 

PPm part8 per million 
Pr -CX2CHzCH. 
PY pyridine 
aalophH, ortho-phenylenediamine bis(salicylidene imine) 
SEM scanning electron microscopy 
tfaH CF&OOH 
thf tetrahydrofuran 
tht tetrahydrothiophene 
tmen N.N,N’N’-tetrarethyl-1,2-diaminoethane 
tmtu N,N.N’,N’-tetramethylthiourea 
w ultra-violet 

“Y width at half height 
8 chemical shift 


